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J rinters
at Nit.
everyday, (Sunday excepted,)
Portland.
]£xchange. tJoiuiucryial Street.
K. A. FOSTER, Propkiktob.
Terms:—Eight Dollar? a year in advance.

BIJISNESS LAUDS.

otSer

fiOll.

COli. CONGBESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
Portland.
li'l.Hdti

o

I

Hoop

Skirt

Maninfaotnrcr,

DEALER

English,
AND

Trench and American
Fancy floods

ORce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

T1GIUMJNGS and Drctt Buttons.
kir’Hand-Kiiit German Worsted Garment* made
to Older.
Skirt* made to order..jO
No. €» C'lapp'H Klock, CONGKK8S STKKET,
fold3
<1! I
ig] |4up, ME.

Dealers

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring

Beds, d

l'lupi»'N Block, Kennebec Struct,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Brown.

Fel>5tJt<

Counsellor

_P.

W.

<'.n«ri« Slr-il.

-'III

n

Leather,

FREEMAN A

CO.,

Solicitor of Patents,
No. 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND,
_leklSdlm

LOUNGES, BED STEADS
Slru l,

Porilaad.

Freeman,

_tt

D. W. Deane.

A. N. NOYliS & SON,
Manufacturers and dealers in

Furnaces,

&

MAKER

Can be found in tbeir

Warm,

Cold »n«l Shower Bath*, Wash
Botvin, BrawM and Silver Plated Cork*.

Every description or Water Fixture tor Dwelling
ileuses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., arranged and set u|» in the best manner, and all orders
in town or country taithtullv executed.
Constantly on hand lxad Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Aisoj Tin Boot!ur, Tin Conductors and
work in that line done in the best manner.
1^ All kinds of Jobbing promptly atiended to.
NO. ISO FORK NT.,
Portland, Me.

(Opposite the Market.)

W. If. WOOU C£ SOX,

CHASE, CRAffl

& STURTEVAIMT,
GENERAL

BROKERS,
*y7

it

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

ARTIST.

Wlmrl,
Portland, We.

HOWARD di CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at

PORTLAND,

haw,

NE.

M

<>)}lce Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, j>9tt

Slinlio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

WRIGHT «i CLARK,
FRESCO
PAINTERS,
In

Nathan Cleaves.

n

M.

PFARSOJV,
Oold and Silver Plater
—ANI>—

Morton

Block,

.J.&C. J.BARBOTJR,
DEALERS

Hoyt's

n

A. WILltUR &
11» Treiunnt

Importers and Dealers

Leather

Boston,
in

WELCH and AM KUIC1N

ROOFING SLATES,
.11
rotors. aiul datingouils.

Oarel'ul attention paid
ti
augh’i'-Sin

shipping.

10

at

!H# CONgJRUNft

How,

MK'hui

No.

8

POETLANP,

No. 11

TO

Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets,Pier slabs, Crates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hauging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts
and Busts. G lass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava » uses and other wares.
112 TUEMOMT STREET Studio

Building
BOSTON, Maas*

SHEPLEY

STROUT

&

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
O F F I O E

Post Office

Building, *2d story;

change

_

O

iv.

on

Ejc-

street.

jy9t»

F. RIIF.i r/EV.

it.

Entrance

A. A. STROUT.

Attorney

CougreftN

at

oovl9_
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL

tf

.Arcade
F.

Woolens,

i.p. iiaskell,

CII*APM

\N.

Tir.nrrr

PORTLAND, MR
Iiorn’nsdtf

|
)

is the

Morning Advertiser

Counsellor and

Sunday

land,

at

That tlic market affords, and it will be their earnest
andeavor to serve then customers with proui|»tiiesH
and (idolity.
dcclhltf

French Language and Literature

C—dll

TAUGHT

1

STUOOO AND MA3T10 WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free .St*.,
POUTLAND, Mtt.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Wasldng promptOrders iruui out ol townuoiicited.

ty attended to.
May 22—dt I

.JOII1N JO.

DOW, Jr.,

and Counsellor at

Attorney

Law,

JAUNCEY COUKT,
Wail

fllmi,

.....

New

l'ork City.

{^■“Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29dtf

WM.

W.

WIIIPPT.E,

Wholesale Druggist,
21 MARKET

SQUARE,

POB'JLA>D,

Prot. L. de M.’s method of
teaching French will
smooth in a great part the ditiieulties of
beginners,
whilst to more advanced pupils he will
impart a pro
ticiem y ol s|>eakiug, together with the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated

people.

Nothing shall l*> wanting on the part of Prol.L.dc
M. to enalde his pupils to make the most rapid progress, and by his exertions to s|K;ak the French tangling.: in the shortest time.
Applications a* to the tri ms mav l»e made by letter
or otherwise, at 52 Free St, or at Messrs
<SLNoyes Ibwjk store, Exehange st.
iteleiences are kindly permitted by the following:
In Poutland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South and
Spring Sticets; Rev. 10. Bolles; Dr. Fitch, 87 stab
Street; Dr Chadwick ‘295 Congress Street ; Dr. Ludwig ; C'. O. Files Esq. Principal ot Portland Academy.
January 10. dtf

Bailey

our new

low our

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,
14,1. FOUR ST1U0FT,
PORTLAND, Me.

janl4

dtl

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

and Counsellor at Law,

[Chadwick House,|
‘HU Covamw Si reef.

ecW-dly

A. O. SVBLOTTEIlliECK d CO.

Apothecaries
303 Congress St,

one

Chemists,
iloor above ISrown,

■•ORTI.A1VU, H1K.

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions
Specialities. tTsiiif Freparallona of our

one ot our
own nianuufactare, we are

able

to

vouch lor their

purity.

We also keen on band a lull supply of LUBIN'S
SOAP, FANCY
row DIR and
EXTRACTS.
GOuDS, Toilet Articles, Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors,
Wi! on’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Ci-

Tobacco,

ArtintM’

I dan 12—d2w

GROCERY 1

into
store, next
HAVING moved
old stand, ami fitted it tor

Wholesale Dealers in

&

RIAl^ST) FORTES

Material*, Ac., Arc.

FI KMT

which he

can

sell at the

LOWEST
Also,

door be-

KIIOt

Instrument,

HA IfSOX’ At WIJTSLO W’S

-AND-

Foundry,

r»lo«Hfl* Maimfiiotory,
inlbriu tin- public Hint we are
prepar\\JEoil would
to luruinh Cablings of every description U>
VV

order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment ot Window Weights, bled Shoes and other

eiistings.
fi#* We are prepared to iurnish Casting* for Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also. Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing

promptly
‘Aft

done

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

lork M|., Head of Smith’s Wharf.

Jan 1—d

K

E

M
w.

OPEN

Jnn. 14th,

complete assortment ot

Crockery,

Glass and Silver
Elated Ware,

Bedding, Upholstery floods,
HOUSE

first class stock of

F(JRNIMI1I.\0

ARTIU'fl.E*

of every description.
By a strict attention to business and the wants of
their customers, they arc in lioiw-s to merit a fair
share of ilic
patronage of the public.
An
of our stock and prices is respectfully invited.

inspection

Wareroomn Nor. 1 & 2 Free Street Block.
KN A IIAY1.KY.
janl tdu

E

Portland, Ja

’2,

jl

O

at

Law,

Nolicilor of PatcutM,
Has Removed to

And

Corner of Brown and

losses.
IST' Be cartful not to confound the
Co. with others similar.

Congress Streets,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dtf

removed to their former place of business,
Ocean Insurance Ollier, corner
Iebl4 dim

Mutual Insurance

1807.

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

New

Photograph Rooms,
dtt

n

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
(1.

BliMOVED

Premium Notes and Bills

OF CHESTNNT

CORNKU

curities,

#12,199,070

Sep5tftl

Harris &

John 1). Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. ii, H. Moure,

H. C. PEABODY.

Waterhouse,

JOBBERS OF

No.

12

R. Warren

de-ttt

J. E.

Caleb

Wm. K.

Leroy

M.
Daniel S.

have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. \Y. JNIunger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to nee f heir former customers and receive tbeii
orders as usual.
n
dtt
July in, 1866.

DOW

Applications lor Insurauco witL-tlie above named
Company received anti tbrwjft-rk'd bv
John W. Dlnngn',

Wholesale

Same store with Geyer and Caleb

L. B.
FOIJL.ETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS,

Ladies’ & Children's Underflannels,
WHOLESALE ANI) RETAIL.
Comer of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
7. im;7.—dly

Notire.
undersigned having leased the well known
Carriage Mauntactory formerly occupied by 1*.
M. Webb, at Webb's Mills, take this met hod to announce In the public that they will continue the business of manufacturing Carriages of all descriptions

THE

heretofore. Also jobbing and repairing done at
short notice and in the best manner. Carriage lumber of the best quality and every variety constantly
on hand for sale at fair prices.
We also have iu connection with the above a Harness Shop, where the hi st of stock and workmanship
Is the guarantee we otter loo n customers that our
Harnesses shall be a/t they wish for, in that. line. We
would aim) state that with the best stock in the country, and the best workmen anywhere to b»- tbund, we
feel eonti lent we can make Carriages as good as the
best, and in style we intend to be fully up to the
times.
To the patrons of the establishment licrolntore and
the public generally we would say, give us a call and
you may be assured that it will be lor your interest as
well as our own.
HILL, DYER & ROBINS.
as

febl3d&wlm8

OILS!

OILS!

have returned to their

ETtnANfiE

•

iound at

tcbl.ldtf

Sparrow’s
is tliiB

day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

IN THE

whore he i9

forms, and
no

others

I
*#

prepared to place insnrance, in all its
tor any amount, in companies second to
the globe, and on the most, favorable

now

Parties preferring Jirst class insurance, are
pectfully invited to call.
November 5. 1800. dtf

res-

Choice Southern and Western
FLOUR MU ('OKU !
for sale by

A K. M. HA \ D,
No. 16 Free Street,

Attorneys
near

auu

Middle.

Counsellors,

Wbole.ulr Dealer., 154 ('oiumeinnl HI.,

decSldly

PORTLAND,

Me.

EXCELSIOR BRICK
powerful and beautiful Labor-saving Machine will mould 35.000 bricks per day. It
THIS
the
in its natural
ceives
it in ork-

Maine Wesleyan Seminary
and Female Colleye.

ing,

DEBLOM

re-

Lubricating and Illuminating
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Lj. I?. Brown,

Jan28d4w*

No.‘iOt) Fore Street.

FOB

SALE.

high pressure, horizontal Strum Engine,
with Cylinder lti inches diameter, 44 inch stroke
—iron bed and heavy rtv wheel. ""Two line Boilers
40 in. diameter,''0 feet long with two dues in each 13
in. diameter. The whole is complete in all its parts,
and in good order, and will l>e sold at a bargain.
T. Kfl. WK8TON,
Apply to
Or the Portland 4'onipniiy.
Feb.
ISflT.
ffebo d30d ed
Portland,
2,

11HE

SPUING

commence on the 11th of March.
H. P. TOUSfcY,
Kent 3 11 dl, Feb. 10.1607.
feb21 w2t deod2w

ONE

New Store—Just Open.
BLUNT-* FOSS,
DEALERS IN

DOORS, SASH

AND

BLINDS, and CARPENTEES* TOOLS in Great Variety.
On Middle, between Ifnmipshiro & Franklin Sts
Jas. P. Blunt.
ja24d3m»
Jas. A. Foss.

0RG4N
AND

Melodtion
MANUFACTORY

No. 15

TERM of Thirteen Weeks will

Westbrook

T'

I IK SPRING
Slth.

Portland

",Ml'
cll;,racter of

* °n0r
hia

and Hie public
his instruments,

generally
especially

upright organs,
wliicli in rtyle olI flniK), wscmMcthc
.ipri-M Viano. is
too well known to require an extended notice
lbwill keep on hand a lull assortment of
instruments ol

Most

Approved Styles
AND AT

and

Patterns,

Priccn With!* the Krarh of j||| ««
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as weli
as the excellence ol his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to the public lavor and patronage.
Sepl ember

17,18GG.

eod&wfi

Ac

Worcestershire Sauce !

of all apes and att linmcnts received at
anytime in the Term. Particular attention
paid to
Private classes and Private pupils,
Terms $10.00
per Term ol ten weeks,
•• FIIjEH,
Principal,
28 Hanover St, P.O.Box 927.

Counoi»Mcur»

BOYS

Fe19d.*>w

State Normal

School,

Frtpm iii«rton.

M.

GAGE,

on

Prineijml.

AT

MAINE.

s,>nr.er Term often weeks, will commence
THK
I. reb. 'Jath, under the same board of instruction
as beretoior,'.
For particulars aihlrcss E. S.
Hoyt, A. M. PrlnciP»'-"r
JAMES BAXES, Secv.
Yarmouth’ Feb 8, 1807.
ieHd*w2w

Franklin

Family School,~

FOR BOVS,
TOPSHAM,

MAINE.

GOOD TI* >MK SCHOOL for Both, easily accessible, by K. & P. It. It., twenty-five miles horn
Portland, nine milts from Bath. For Circular, &c.,
address the Principal,
teblC diw
Jf. A. RANDALL.

A

Twemblfj,
LM.
would inform his

General insurance Broker,
•
many triends and the pubi c
to continue the Insurgenerally that he is
ance Business as a
and can
Fire, Lite
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Couip »nics in the United Stales. All bnsincss entrusted
t0®*y c re Hhal1 be laitliiuily at tended to.
Uttice at <J. M. Bice’s
Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jullltl

prepared
Broker,

place

a

Gentleman

Madras,

at

to liia

WorcNtcr, May, 1881.
“Tell Lea & Perring Uiat tlieir Sauce

applicable to

And

letter from

a

Medical

“Only

GOOd SaUCe !”

MSKaWJS'
opinion the most, pal.table an well as the
ost wholesome

0F

D ■

Yarmouth Academy,

VARMOV Til,

of

T° 1>0
The

Feb27th,

EDWARD BALLARD,
Superintendent of Common Schools.
t,
Brunswick, Fqb lg, l«L7.
fedlSdtil

North

EXTRACT

EVERY VARIETY

ri^HF. SPRING TERM will commence
J. under t he direction of

GEO.

Perrins’

IKE. UNRATED

pronounced i*y

PoRTt.ANn,i

I S.V.?? W t«jattend to the wauls of Ins former

Machines,

Free Street.)

on

quali-

beauty

February

Academy,

(Entrance

w

the finest PRESSED BRICK, as well
as thelowor grades : all of equal size, and of a
and durability. It will alty unsurpasstMl iu
so make superior FIRE BRICK.
Tbe valued tlie machine may be ascertained from
the large profits madefy those how running.
For Rights and
address,
Kxtrldor Brick Picks
ja2ihiliu Office 221 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa
es

febl3d&w2w

Union Hall,

1

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

commence*}

state, tempers

clay

and mal

L***!

Seminary.

TERM

Chcniuui
Me.

President.

shape

same

right

their own

government which we
to in Mexico was
the arbitrary interference of a
foreign Power
to control the wishes of the Mexican people.
If the Mexicans prefer an imperial and the
Provincial British a nionarchicalgoverunicut,
it is then- right and their privilege to exercise
What

that

we

preference,

objected

and we

from the comparison.
better than theirs, as

s)ieak

more

If

ought
our

not to shrink

institutions are

we believe, the contrast
eloquently than any prema-

ture remonstrance.

Independence

be the natural consequence ot confederation. The colonies will
cease to lie mere outposts of the British empire. When that day comes, England will no
longer threaten us on this continent, 'there
is no reason why we should not then conclude
a satislactory alliance with our
neighbors, if
we are wise we shall also knit the two counwill

together by the

closest bonds of mutual

intercourse and reciprocal commercial favors.
All the important advantages of a
complete
union may be secured by treaty. The danger
of war, when once the colonies are
disengaged from England, will ire reduced to the low-

for three nations.
The natural boundaries
which separate us from our neighbors on the
north are sufficiently marked.
There is no

why we should covet
enough of our own.

their

territory.—

Let us at least

our Atlantic and Pacific coasts together with iron
hands oi railway, before we begin to sigh like
the Macedonian madman for new worlds to
conquer. We regret to see in the Journal any
allusion to “the future union of the British

Provinces and the United States.” The times
are inauspicious for such a union.
We do not
believe the people of the United States are
any more anxious for such a union than the
Brit.sh Americans.
Some people on both
sides of the line would galdly see it brought
about, but they are comparatively few. What

happen in the fulness of time, none of us
predict; but we beleive that just uow the
people of the United States are not occupying themselves with the project of annexing
the Canadas; we beleive the mistaken impression that they are, is a fruitful source of
jealousy and ill will oil the part of our neighbors, ami we deem it a friendly oltiee to en-

®

uce

that is made

The success ot this most, delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apl*ly the uame to Spurious (''ompounds, the public is

respectfully and earnestly requested

the names ol Lea & Perrins
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
lEA &

John

are

upon

PEICRIIV8,

see

that

the Wrap-

n’utmlcr.

Duncan’s Sons,

,^E'V YORK, Ageuts for tlic
•eiidly
,,

to

United States,

o Y s T E R S

!

WILLUM li darton,
This stores. Nos. 231 & 233
Congress Street, near
w
,V_v^ “uilding. is constantly receiving fresh
arrivals ol New \ork and Virginia Ovstere, which he
is prepared to sell by the
gallon, quart or bushel, or
served up in any style.
•lauwai v fi, lw;7. dti

A

Go to Adams A Puriuton’s
your House-furnishing Goods of all kinds;
Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass. 1 in,
Stone, jsanaem and Wooden Ware. Paper Hangings, Window Shades. &q, &c., corner pi Federal and
Exchange streets,
no23d3m

FJR

deavor to disabuse them.

Finally, it must be rememliereil that the
confederation Will is already More the British
parliament, with every prospect ol a speedy
pass;ige. A remonstrance from the United
States would lie received by the Parliament
very milch as a suggestion from the British
government respecting the management of
our Territories would be received in ConIf it ha>l any

it would be to accelerate the passage of the Will. Governor
Chamberlain’s views upon this topic were not

Fully developed
were backed by

Gregg’s Improved

\\ URB, Attorney* aud
C'ouiiMellorN, at the Boody House, corner ol
Congivss and Chestnut streets.
jy26

A’

British colonists have the

gress.

O’BRIOW, PIKRCfS & CO.,

ft

jull?*
KTATHAN GOULD, Men hunt Tailor, liaw removed
4,1 to No. 16
Market Square, over Swee tail’s Apothe
cary store.
jylo—1«
•

BUILDING,

on

terms.

j

CUMBERLAND BANK

—

J>24

Insurance Office

NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET,

l-'dtf

rPi*n «AM’fi:kn *cxt o. are now
1
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to <m Express Business overall the Railroad and Steamboat routes in (he State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ot the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No.
Fine si reel.
,1. N. WINSLOW.

States.

can

JulIGtt
I > S. WEBSTER 4r CO., can be found a! the store
lVi ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 1G
QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law. Morion
^
Block, Congress Si. Same entrance as 11. S. Aru

any valid

may

n « v At.

u E

Bookseller and Stationer, may be
337 Congress St., corner ol Oak

myofifoi

STREET.

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companics in all departmenta of insurance,
hos-see equitably adjusted and promptly paid,

EAbblv

St.

Agents,

old stand,

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

iyliMtf

reasons

parity the .Southern States and liuk

—AND—

>11 I.I A, although burned up, the Proprletors, Messrs. L. J. Hill »& Co., are now prepared to lurnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, etc,
at t heir new place ot business, No. KM) Green St.
An Order Slate way l*e louud at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. I8*i Fore Street.
All orders prompt ly attended to.
Goods at the low.-si prices.
julLGti

HpOTaBD,
No.

NOTICE.

General Insurance

in
and Mili-

in these

We have

UNDERWRITERS,

Dealer

MKBKIEL,

sec

for the interference of the United

reason

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

JJOTJCE.

AlfIBRONi:

COiT'CMpOllllCDt.

INS UR A NCI

vllON, RKEENOIJCin & CO., Purs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St,, over T.
Co.
Bail.-y
jul 17tt

Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia,
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.

We cannot

ground

jiossiiile terms^ Our rich and teeming territory will give us forever an indisputable preponderance on this coniinent.
There is room enough in North America

'batman, Secretary.

apl Id 1m eodOm & wCw

eopy above follow

est

John 1). Jones, President.
Charles Dknni«, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. 1). Hewlett, 3d Viee-Prest.

J. H.

& LIHAEI. liiNuiHUCf AffeiitN,
will l>e found at No il7 Commercial, corner ot
Exchange St. Home Office ot New York; National
Office ot Boston, Narragansett Office ol Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford: Standard Office of New
York, .uid other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
•John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtf

Wiley,

Miller,

we

would accrue to the colonies from a
peimanent union, and most alluding also to the
danger ot absorption in the American Kepub-

tries

Howland,

Rubt. 15. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Frert’k Chauucey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win.H. Webb.

Dodge,

Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,

WATERHOUSE.

•

I?. J.

Benj. Bal>coek,
Fletcher Westrav.

Baistow,

A.P.Pilltd.

xash

A'

C. A. Hand,

Weston,

Royal Phelps,

Exchange Street,

o/jiTa:

J. Henry Burgy,
CorneliusGrinned,

Lowell Holbrook,

Portland. Dec. 3d lscC,
HARRIS & W ATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

P. R. HARRIS.

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,

Lewis Cart is,
Chas.H. Russell,

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Store,

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,

Henry Coit,
Wm. 0. Pickersgill,

II. J. LIBBY A- CO., Manufacturers.
M
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyll tl

4

60,460

310,550

trustees:

Near the Court House.

I’BUE

Maine.

3,650,025

United States Gold Coin,
Bank

and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,
II. HOLDEN.

Tlie remarks which

quite a number of citations from the speeches
and writings ot British Colonial Secretaries
and Provincial oflicials, from 1839 to 186tl, all
setting forth the additional strength which

will

se-

Attorneys
A.

With a clear insight into the meaning of
passing events and the plain testimony of incontrovertible facts Gov. Chamberlain in his
message to the Legislature gave this question
ol British
Confederation the consideration
which it properly merits. By some it
may have
been thought Ids remarks were
premature and
uncalled ibr. But it is apparent that this view
of the Governor's treatment of the
subject is
iueorrect. It is time that the citizens of Maine
and ol the whole
country thoroughly understood the drift of events in British America.
The shutting ol our eyes to existing realities
cannot do any good, it
may be productive of
harm. To be tbrewarned is to he forearmed.
Granted that many of our Provincial neighbors may favor the Confederation scheme with
no hostile designs
against tho interests and
peace ol the United States, yet the filet none
the less remains that the inevitable
tendency
ol it is prejudicial to the future union of the
British Provinces with the United States. Let
there lie established north of us a
strong central government representing four or five millions of people, soon to Ih) increased to ten
millions, around which shall gather British
prejudice and monarchical sentiment and the
whole strength of that central government bv
an inherent and inevitable law will be
wielded
against any tendency of the people or events
to unite with the United States. The entire
political power and immense official patronage
as well as
military strength of that central government would be exerted to maintain itself
and to build up a permanent and
powerful
branch of British monarchy. If it be
proper
tor our goverment to remonstrate
against tbe
ot French ideas and schemes in
establishment
Mt xico, it cannot he less
proper to have an eye
to British plans of domination at the North of
us.
Governor Cluuulierlain has promptly done
liis
ditty' in the premises,and we can see no
impropriety in tho Legislature giving such expressions of opinion as a temperate consideration of tlie exigeuey requires.

to

Real

Cash iu

Jul 17—ilt

Congress

Receivable,

Estate, Bond and Mortgages and oilier

dtt

u

Spaiu.

lic.

The Company has Aimir, Over Twelve
Million Dollars, viz:—
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
#4,828,585
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,330, *50

TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
August 30, I860.

are the people of Maine
interested in tnis question of augmenting and
consolidating British political and military
power. Its great length of sea-coast on the
South and extended frontier on the North, exposed to British naval attacks on the one side
and to the invasion of British land forces on
the other, in case of war Maine would have to
stand the terrible cross-fire rf the combined
power of the. enemy, rendering our soil the
theatre of vast contending armies and of devastation corresponding to the Spanish Peninsula war in which Napoleonic Prance wrestled
with the combined powers of
England and

have.

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.
O.

Company.

William, NEW YOKE,
January, 1866.
cor.

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, aud are divided annually, upon the Premiums tenuinated during ike year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol the years
1803-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in I860.

—AT—

augi'O

of thin

name

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Kisks.

CO.,
WOODitlAN,
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

3J11

—

Wall St,

FIRM l

THU

Co,

ATLANTIC

HAVE the

OUTOF

An-

feblb dtt

A. A S. K. BPlilTsG

Portland.

i.

!

JL.

875,02
1685,93
12,*30,87
8217.m4
1544,52
4597,53
2123,64

Non Forfaiting, Rndowment, Ten Year,
und nil other Forms of Policies arc ■*Miacd by ibis Company* on more favorable advantages than by any other.
This Co. Issued during the last 12 months, 13.313
Policies, being 1,000 inor** than issut*! by any other
Co. in this country. Lash received lor PltEAli II MS
$5,342,812. Receipts lor Interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000, showing the receipts
lor interest to bo nearly $350,000 more than its

CUVFOliD,

II.

Counsellor

jalti

A

V

$6240,22

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

Clapp’s New Block,

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

aTbA YLEY,

we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons tor past tav.ua, aud inform them and the publie generally, that wliue endeavoring to maintain our
reputation tor .-clung the best of BEEF, and all kinds
Of MEATS and VEGETABLES, wo
added to
our stock a choice variety ot pure groceries, and hope
of
best
the
goods
by selling
Al the IjOWCnI ('n*h Price*!

Steam Mills, Iron

Notary Public A Comniis«ioner of Deed*)
Has removed to

Pres. val.
of Policv.

W. D. LITTLE &

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

FURNITURE,

a

Law,

Counsellor at

dtf

MONDAY,

and

d&\v3w

O’DONNELL,

HAS

tuning and repairing promptly at-

and

Sum
Ain’t of
Dirbleud
Insured. Prom. I'd. Additions,
$3500
$2252,35
$2710,22
500
261,23
375,02
1000
685,93
533,90
8000
3699,20
4836,87
5000
2608,00
3217,84
1000
544.52
.159,80
3000
1066,20
1579,53
1500
410,93
623,24
These cases are made up to Feb, I,
other Dividend is now to be added.
l)o not fail to apply at the Agency of
518
630
4146
7767
7862
10325
10793
12110

office, at the Old Stand In

11,18C7.

Feb.

J AMES

manufacturer’s

%VRI. G. TWOIIULV.

a new

No of
Policy.

AUENl',

B E M O V A L

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

November 2ti, 186»>.

FIARMOM,
tl.tlll

No other

so.

such remits.

Agency.and

(opposite the Custom House.)

Portland,

PRICES.

KKV,

The same attento merit a tair share of patronage.
tion as heretofore paid to orders tor Meats and \ egetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market..
C. E. PAGE.
S. WINSLOW.
January 11. d<>m

K.

furnish

can

The following statement of
Policies, taken out at
tins
now in lorcc, show the large increase, or dividend*, over thepai/vuents in those lew
cases.
Many others, with references, can bo tarnished if desired:

Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange St.,

n

R3P* Orders for
tended to.

Company

Iebl4d&w2w

Has removed to his new

the

a

('LAMM

Z.

BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

Celebrated Stein way

Do not insure until you Jo

Middle Street.

61

The subscriber having obtained the nuc srorc No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

from the

store,

Exchange and Milk Street.

EDWARDS,

CALVIN

new

REMOVAL.

over

337 Con press Street.

Builders Hardware,Nails,CHass Wooden Ware

S. WINSLOW & co/s

new

SMITH & CLARK,

gars

versity and High School of Montreal. Canada East.
Prof. LEON de MONTIElt begs leave to say that
he is prepared to give lessons in the al»ove important branceh ol modern education, both in Schools
and private families. Classes may also be formed by
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thorough Knowledge and the Uuent speaking of tile
French Language.

tt

Attorney

IE copartnership heretofore existing under the
I. name ot CALVIN EDWARDS «Xr CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All jK-rsons holdng bills against the firm, arc requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please • all
and settle at

Language

ME.

ung2

Is

BY

EEENY,

PROF. LEON DE MONTIER,
A BTERERS,
France; graduated iu the Academic de Puris Uni versi tie de France. Late Professor ip the
17^ROM
Pi.AIN AND OKNAMKNTAI.
French
and Literature in tin* McGill Uni-

IP Jt

d2m

f III

IVews of

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.,

No. ISO Exchange St.

It OSS tit'

1807.

$1,000 to spare, or to invest. there is nowhere you can place it so
securely
advantageously as with this Great Co. Govt.
Bonds may be lost, stolen or
destroyed by Are, as
have
been.
A
Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
many
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will there be
any loss of the money paid. For the poor aian it
is the best savings bank; tor the rich it is the
safest investment, yielding more than
any other.
Any one having doubts may be saiistied by calling
6
at our Ollice.
or

or so

Dry (fowls and Woolens,

day removed to their

Portland, Feb. 13, 1867.

Dissolution of Copartners/) ip

Ei

Old* S'J AN I >, lonierol Market and Milk streets,
wlu-re they will keep constantly uu hand the best assortment of

Law,

<£•<*.

If you have $50, $100

&~LITTl.E,

14« & 144

CHARLES FOBES.

and contains

Ike Day, Market
UeporlN and Telegraphic Ihiapalekes
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied Suudav morning, at $2.50 a year, in advance.
Mail subscribers, $2.00.
tehiodtf

DAltA,

Attorney

Colors,

Oils,

Portland, Jan. 2,

largest quarto Bhcei of the kind in New Eng-

they

No. 148 Fore Street.

Co.,

St,

COOP Hit & MOUSE,
informing their old patrons and
pleasure in have*
TAKE
friends that
resumed business at their

oct 17-dt!

II.

Fobes &

>

CO.,

Wholesale

JOIIX

Leads,

sepl2iltf

Street.]

IV. r. PHILLIPS d

Dec

J O II X S

Stories, Slteli'lira,

MESF.RVE, 1

his Stock in

Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their
Counting Room No. SO Coiuiuerciul »!..Thomas Block, and settle.
Thankful for |»ast favors, he commends to his
tncuds and former patrons their large and wellselected Stock ot

Maple Street.

For buildings ol all kinds.
CAR and STEAMDOA T DECKING. HOOFING CKM ENT, for coat
ing and repairing all kinds ol roots. PDESERV ATIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
Arc. COMPOUND CEMENT, tin repairing leaky
shingled roofs. DLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rculnr, prices,
A'c. furnished by mail or on applic.ilion at tboollh*;,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

The

)

DAVIS.

C. IT.
F,.

Free

18

Burgess,

WALKER,

& 00.,

Importers and Jobbtrs of

Nos.

cTtTceT

N

L3^Governn»ent BohiIm m e Exempt from
with Money invested in a

Taxation, mo
Eife Policy!

REMOVAL.

have this

Yorlt,

BETTER!
Cash Assets, Feb. 1, $18,500,000

d&wtl

LAID

New

Journal.)

The obvious meaning and
attitude ot this whole scheme of threatening
British Confederation cannot be misunderstood nor
ignored
If carried into effect it cannot fail to have
the
tendeney to embroil the relations of the Northern States of the Union with their
neighbors
and must greatly increase the expenses of our
government in guarding against.ilangcrs ot attack on the frontiers and coasts. Just in proportion as the Confederation should make military preparations and defences, it would lie
necessary for our government to maintain the

counterpoise.
In a special degree

IS

II. w. GAGE.

VAR

LEANDER W. FOBES is admitted a partner
our firm from this date.
BURGESS, FOBES & CO.
fchldlm

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,

IF

C. NRROUT.
dec31

Notice.

MR.in

Improved Hoofing,

Morion Block, Congress Street,
Two Hoorn above Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

and

iHBRBILI.,

Mr. STEAD, an Architect
arrangements
of established reputation, and will in futuie carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Patties intending to build are invited to call at their
Office, No, u<H> Congress street, and examine elevations ami plans ol lurches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, ifC.
j jg

If

Law,

CARNEY,

Ot

&

have removed to Office

S.

2,307 000.

Mutual Life Ins. to.,

(It!

1>~

Corner Excliange and Federal Sts.,
Over Loriug's Drug Store.

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

iim;< ri Kt: & lnginrlking.
AU(Messrs.
ANDERSON. DONNELL * CO., have
made
with

fitrret.

Attorney

Goods

Copni'toersliip

General Agent lor the State lor

PE'ACIVAB BONNEV,

Jirtj

If AM MONO A

Fred A. Prince

(heir Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
loot of Maple Street, where can always l»e
found a large Stock ol Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chestnut and Ruttcniut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, Ac., A'c.
Also—Door.-, Blinds, Window
Frame.- and Window Sashes, gla/.cd anti uug lazed,
al lowest price*.
fc-if Remember—STEVENS A MERRILL,
teb II dJiu

Jan 4—dtt

Connsellor nml

»HAW,

Kondall.

GAGE,
CO UNSELL ORS AT LA W,

Jobbers of

Mew Store, Mew Goods.

al

Foot of

Over Chadbourn &

ST ROUT

314 quo.

ABE GOOD!
BUT A POLICY WITH THE GUEAT

Block,

REMO V !10

K. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANN AFOKD.

And we shall continue the Wholesale
Grocery, Flour
and Provision business, at tbe old stand, No. 113
Commercial Street.
THOMAS SlIAW.
Portland, Feb. 4,18C7.
1m

near

CHADWICK HOUSE,
*4 4 0

A

Febl2

Pro-

Malcolm

(or

WM. H.

at Law,

nn«l

f. hammond and fessenden v.
CARNEY, are admitted as partners from this
dale. The firm will be

BUILDERS.

MTUVKNH

non/xson,

Counsellor and

oclOcodti

PERRONS

Manufacturers and Dealers in

n

Goods, Groceries, Flour

Copa rtner*lii|».

wishing
Spruce I>inieu8ion Frames
lor early Spring business, will do well to leave
their orders at once witli

Marble Co.

Co.,”

143 Commercial Street,
they will continue the General Wholesale

WILE

JOSEPH STORY

&

stand,

No.

KUILDINC.

Furllnutl, Maine.

in.

At the old

E VANS

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,

in.'

Prince,

OppoHite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

C. Kimball, D. D. S.

& Co.,

MR.

DcntistN.
Olapp’s Block, Congress Street,

Wholesale Dry Goods,

IVnrhyn

fixcliauRe Street,

FcbTeodGin

Law,

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United .States Hotel,
Portland Maine;
,
Bion Bradbury.
nov 9tl
I,. £>. M. Sweat,

aug'll dti

conducted

Pnrkiug, (lothiutc. Ac., Ac.

Kimball &

HTHGET,

Deering, Milliken

Belting?,

Lace Leather and tt< tn/t Fact,-inf/.
Rubber Belting:,

BRADBURY &SWKAT

Counsellors

IK

Premium Patent Rivetted Oak and
Hemlock

CO.,

Street,

ami the business hereafter will
under the firm name of

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEV.

PORTLAND. ME.

May 19—dly

Also House and Sign
two doors above Preble

House, Portland, Me.
'We are prepared to design and execute every
description of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, tor
Churches. Public Buildings,,Private Residences,llalls,
&c. Gilding and Em I tossing on Glass.
Every description of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling,
and in Varnish or French Polish.
jal9d3m

ot Silver Ware,
door from Congress Street

Street, first

Oil and Distemper Colors.

Painters,

Manufacturer
Temple

be

RICHARDSON,

subscriber having disposed ct
store to Messrs
THE

ffo. 178-Fore Street.

Commission Merchants,

Attorneys

&

doiu

Where they will be pleased to see sill their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

Wldgery’s

MORGAN has this day retired from the
firm of MORGAN. DYER
AP.
CO, in fevor of R.
M.

Feb 2—dim

OF

_janl5

NEW BI7ILVVN» ON H1II1E NT.,

octlodtr

Notice.

Street

Free

078,00#.
200,000.

5-30'sTTs.Gov't Bonds

5-80’s &

Has Removed to Ida New Rooms,

vioioHN.

Force Pumps and Wafer Closets,

C. L. Uuinbv.

n

Stoves, Ranges

Copartnership

£.

Ji

2

tt'lOdtl_Cleneral
The Rest Investment!

WEBB,
Mcrclisiiit Tailor,
No.

of

course

Ciish.^fj

(Bp

1867.

British American
Cwhdertliu.
(From the Kennebec

*4,700,000.
in

i860,
1
(1QJ,
(dir Annual Distributions in
Local Agents should apply to
KUFITN IMUIA & SOM,
Agents at Bithlefunl, Me.

IS Federal Street*.

Saturday Morning, February 23,

okoadizkd is 13.

Income On

MOYALl

A.

tbblld2w

Me.

PLUMBER!
Hi.iMi

Portland, Feb. 6, 1867.

%V. I.

and Manulacturers ot

C'lnpp’M Block- foot I hi

Merchants and Wholesale Healers in
s. H. I.ISK,

gcjiggong

175 Middle and 1
Iebl9

Where
Business in

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew CuBhiona,
No. 1

WESTON,

Drawers /

—AND—

N. WESTON.

Laiv,

at

Ipliolstcccrs
rURNITDRE,

Commission

FLOUR.

&

“Richardson, Dyer

—AND—

BUBS,

au«l

111 VETS

day formed a Coand style of

name

LISK

S

GENERAL HARDWARE,
At KING & DEXTER’S,

R K

_

Also lor sale

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace

GEO. M. SMALL.
fcblB Urn

undersigned have this
THE
partnership under the

Mooting’

PORTLAND.

boston, mass.
Cash Assets, January 1,1807,
Cash Dividends of 1804-5, now
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1800,
Total Losses Paid,

Handled Table Cutlery.

Ivory

re-

CYRUS GREENE,
JOSEPH W. RE AD,

COPAll TN K It SHIP.

GEO. S. NUTTING,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
IVIauuincturer of leather Helling;.

si'lit.liilt

PORTLAND.

R,

M. M.RRE WE

c.

are

Rubbw aid

Money

MUTUAL!
THE

SCALES

Patent

Wholesale

public generally

Portlaud, Feb. 14, 18(57.

in

FURNITURE}

Sl,Pwrtlau«l, JH«*>

jal2dtf

Their old friends and the
spectfully invited to call.

LACES, HOSIEKY, GLOVES,

and

a

Union,

of

corner

they will transact

Flour,Grocery k Provision Business.

as

PAIITER.

One <loor above

Corsets,

where

kinds of

4n«l all

Manufacturer*

:iOS CougifNH

IN

WALTER COREY & CO,

ft J. SCHUMACHER.

1.77 Commercial Nt,,

No.

DAILY PRESS.

Mew England Mutual
Life Insurance Comp’y,
of

STANDARD
1

and have taken store

0

,/. y. iiojJSJ><>\'

PURELY

/

FAIRBANKS’

GREENE, READ & SHI ALL,

HOl'NK,

INSUKANCfc

REMOVAL

name

BOOBY

morning, February 23, mm.

REMOVALS.

OOCAKTNeHSUIP.

a

BUSINESS CARDS,

FRESCO

|

Charles P. Mattocks,
Copartnership Notice.
rnHE undersigned have this day formed
copart
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, X nership under the of

is puhlishedat the
THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
at$2.M) a >ear,
r ime place every Thursday morning
invariably in advance.
inch ol space,in
Kates of Advertising.-<"if
lnclhol column, constitutes a "square.
week
:
tils)
cents per
daily
,11
,|
per square
«V
kaller' iliree Insertions,or less, $1.00; continu50
alterfirst
week,
cents.
day
in', every
flail square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
w el,, $l.(ie: r.0cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amcsements," $2.00per square
insertions or less, $1.00.
pe week; three
special Notices, #1.25 per square for the first insertion. and 25 cents per square lot each subsequent
u ser I Ion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maim: State
PrtESS”(which lias a lairecirculation in every parol the Statel for $1.00 per square tor lirst insertion1
ntd50ceiit> per square tor each Aubecquent ine*r-

Saturday

PORTLAND,

effect,

in his Address.
some

weighty

That

they

reasons, we do

not doubt.

The considerations presented
by
the Journal are not to be treated
lightly, but
we cannot feel that
they sustain the Journal’s

conclusions.
What further considerations
may have influenced the Governor, we do not
know; Wut at this stage of affairs, with the Will
before if not through
Parliament, we doubt
whether he would regard a remonstrance as
seasonable or prudent.
Capital JPaaiahmml.
Tlie Argus commits the rather silly blunder ot mistaking Beccaria’s
suggestive questions quoted in the Prcn* a few days
ago lor a

complete treatise on capital punishment, and
complains because the interdependence of the
queries was not better made out. We are not
concerned to defend Beccaria's logic against a
writer who begins with the confession that he
has not. considered it carefully enough to understand it.
Our correspondent X, whose
skilful argument we print in another column,
deals with the subject in another fashion.—
Appreciating fully the force ot the assertion
that society can assert no higher authority
over

the lives ofrneit than each man has over
proceeds to meet it by

his own, he

showing

that in many cases men and nations do deliberately sacrifice life to objects dearer than life.
The Italians were ready to sacrifice
many
lives tor national independence. Dr. Kane

laid down his life in the cause of science.—.
Ail this is true, and we cordially agree that
the sentimentality which
puts the preciousness of human lite above and before all other
motives, will neither make good patriots nor
good Christians. It is the right of a nation
or an individual to weigh human life against
other high considerations, and to act upon the
conclusion so reached.
Granting this, grantiug also that the security of society is a worthy consideration, it only remains to consider whether the death penalty is essential to the maintenance of that
security. Beccaria's qestionings have accomplished just this: it is now

substantially

agreed by all who approach the subject at all,
that this right, if it exists, must be
supported
the
by
most
powerful reasons
and exercised with the utmost care.—

Nobody would now undertake to delenJ
hanging as a punishment for
stealing the value of a shilling.
Inall civilly
percentage or executions and of heinous
crimes as compared with the total
population
is on the whole decreasing. Whether
these

naLl Je

two facts stand in the relation of cause and
effect, or only as coordinate results ol a geneial improvement in social relations, it must lte
admitted that the necessity for capital punishment is equally disproved. The Argus
sjieaks of the ftaliau banditti as if robliery
bail been a crime unknown before the retbrmd penal code was adopted, and as if
hud
misgovern ment in other respects
nothing to no with the existence of
brigands. X refers to the crimes which
have lately been perpetrated in this State, as
it there were no atrocious crimes in other
States where the extreme
jienalty of the law
is still applied, as if the war Irom which we

have

just emerged had

prepared the way
if there are other

not

for scenes of violence,
sufficient cause for a

.temporary

increase

of

crime, we cannot ^believe that such increase
should be charged to the practical abolition
of

capital punishment,

if in other countries

crime has diminished

notwithstanding the
abolition of capital punishment, it would
seem to be proved that the penalty has no direct I tearing upon the amount of crime, is
consequently unnecessary, and if unnecessary
indefensible.

We published

lew days ago Mr. Pikes terof lb.? present conditioner
the Southern States. We non copy from the
a

presentation

Globe Senator Morrill's

logical deductions
from the premises urged by Mr. Pike. There
are lew Republicans who doubt that the di-.order and eoufnsiou which now reign in those
S'ates must be quelled by the strong band ot
military power. There are more perhaps to
whom the exercise of such imwer seems like a
That error Mr. Morrill's arstep backward.
gument will correct. Thus lar the Southern
communities have

themselves.

been

lett to

They have

failed to

reorganize
accomplish

any Reorganization which could render life
and property secure or pave the
way to a com
plqte 1 eeoucilialiou with the general government, Mr. Stevens's bill to establish

inilitajy

governments for them

was an

atempt to remedy the first of these evils; Mr. Rlaine'a
amendment to that bill was an attempt to

remedy

the second.

before the

were

i spoke

as

These two preqiositioiis
Senate, when Mr. Morrill

follows:

a modification of the aetiou ol
this Government in these States lor the last
six years, ami l thank licuveu that we have
collie to the time at last when we cau
modify
our action.
Whal have we been doing? We
have held these twelve million
people at the

This bill is

absolute control ol the military, have we not
—life, property, estate, reputation, everything
ill our grasp ? By the exercise of this
power
we have subdued them and conquered
them,
reduced them as “insurrectionary States,”
put
down civil war and rebellion. We no logger
we
no
levy armies;
longer plan campaign^ into that country; we now propose to interpose
the military rule in a subdued tbrui to preserve order throughout a
country where there
is no civil authority. That is all. This bill
modifies the action of the military authority

which has been exercised since the war began ; and it propuses to furnish a rule, a military rule, as a 1 article of war, if you please, to
file commander in that region 01
country
where now ihey are without any except such
as arise from the general Articles ol War.
Sir, by the triumph of our arms we have
overthrown rebellion and civil war. These
civil and political communities, recently in insurrection and war are subdued and at our
feet. 1 assume that there are no civil tribunals there, no State governments which we
are bonrni to reflect and trust.
What, then,
is to bo .lone ? We are to restore those communities, ot course; when? As soon as it is
practicable to do it. lu the mean time it is
the duly of Congress to define, by law what
the military authorities in that region of
country shall be bound lo do, and that is, by
this proposition, to keep order, preserve order
in these insurrectionary States, protect the
persons and the property of the people, sud
that is ail.
since these insurrectionary
States were
subdued and overthrown the military power
in that region ot the country has been absolute, aud we have sat here since 18(15 and witnessed the military acts of the President ot
the United States unlimited and absolute over
the whole country. We have seen him set
aside States aud Slate constitutions and State
laws and Slate institutions and govern that
entire country by his absolute military authority. Nobody denies that. I do not stand
here to complain of it. I think when the war
was ended, the insurrection was overthrown,
and these States were subdued; it was the
duty of the President of the United States
without attempting to orgamze State governments to preserve order, and it becomes necessary now to interpose the legislative authority
in that direction because he does not preserve
order.
H is because the President of the
United States, when by the power of ou'urms this rebellion was
overtlrrowu, uegleoted
to preserve order by
military authority, and
give protection to persous and property, and
turned his attention to the reconstruction ol
States without authority, that the
Congress of
the United Stales to-day is called u[>on to direct tue Army of the Uuited States in all
those military districts in the way ot a military rule, what shall he done for the protection
of person and tor the protection ol
proi>erly.
So much, then, for the question ol
military
rule, instead ol its being military rule in the
sense ol government, permanent, unlimited,
unqualified, and despotic, it is military rule in
a limited, mitigated
loim, applicable only to
the extraordinary state ol atliiii's in that region of the country, and in the very nature of

things temporary.

Well, sir, 1 may persuade myself to vote for
the amendment; hut lhat the amendment iu
auy iorrn modifies the question of military
power nobody will contend, it only discloses
that the Congress of the United Stales, while
it extends this military rule over these States,
accompanies it with a statement of the conditions on which the rule may tie abated;
that is all; aud to that extent 1 welcome it,
and may not be uuwilling to vote lor it, but
it lias no reference whatever to the exteut or
limitation of military power provided lor in
the bill.
What is the reason assigned for the assertion at the present time of this
military flower'.’ It is set iortli in the preamble in concise
terms;
AV hereas

—

the governments of certain States which
named—

aie

t

Here you have the reason why the Congress
the United States proposes to authorize
the interference of military power In these
States.
Sir, need any one stand here to-day to remind the Senate ot the United States that
ol

since the surrender of the confederate armies
there has been no civil authority in tbntcoun
Have we not over and over ag tin detry'.’
clared that all that has been done there in the
reconstruction of States has beeu a usurpation?
Have we not been told by constituted
committeesof this body and of the other branch
national
of the
Congress that there is no such
tiling as order or |ieaee in that region of country, no such thing as |<ersonalseciuity to property ? Do we not know tlial to-day, under
these sham governments, the state of thiug.s is
that ol misrule in all that region ot country ?
Do we not know to-day that the President ol the
United States, having set up these sham governments and feeling bound by them, does
not propose to execute the laws which the
Congress of the United States lias passed ?—
Do we not know that the civil
rights bill enacted here to often the courts of justice lo the
is
a dead letter throughout
oppressed fteople
the South ?

Sir, if

there

demanded
of a legislative tribunal, this is the one. It is
thelirst measure on the pur* of the American
Congress since the rebellion closed by which
it has said to the loyal people in that region
of the country, "We come to you now with
protection; we have overthrown the rebellion; we know the animus of those who
wen: in aims against the government of the
United States toward the loyal population of
this region ol our country, and we come to
!°.r Jour Protection and securiT his,>liu
1 think,
it is our bounden

ty
do;

ever

and then,

was a measure

duty

to

the rest, protection and
reconstruction are
intimately
1
that
agree
you cannot do both at one and ‘he
same time
That is impracticable We
can
give protection, and we
ought to give protection, and if we delay protection when we can
give it we aie culpable, and the American
people 1 believe will hold us so.
as

to

connected!

Therefore, Mr. President, 1 am for this
measure cither with or without amendment.
I am for it as a great measure of protection to
a people Uowntroddcu and
oppressed »s lew
people in any

ever have

been,

age
eountry
and I am tor it at the earliest practicable moment.
The amendment very pro(ierly shadows forth the terms and conditions upon
which these people may reorganize State govme to acernments. It Is |iertectiy easy for
It
cept it it it is any relief to any gentlemen.
anybody desires that l should express as much
I am perfectly willing, and to express
as

that,

or

Bahama.—A corres|*oii4ieut of the

Mentions ou
‘7,Ij^UtloJiTil,,M
itaiwr
*1

the

authority

i,
i^jKir—uo
uaine

given—a curious report
touching the Alabama lei,ns of
the United states, to the
effect lhat tbe mat.
terwdl be settled by Mr.
Laitd. the builder
ot tbe Alabama, taking
upon hlmsclf tbe
whole hlame of the
transaction, and paying
the entire damages out of his own
pocket!
Mr. Laird, it is added, when the

Government

had determined to seize the Alabama, was secretly informed of the fact by a Government
employe, who has since confessed his culpability, so that Mr. Laird might be forced to pay
which he will now do voluntarily,
to save
both the Government and himself from difficidty. This story needs confirmation; hut
if the (Government is
responsible to the United

States, spinel km iy should, of course, he responsible to the Government. Mr. Laird is
rich, no doubt, but probably not rich enough
by the Alabama.

Resumption of specie Payments.—A
writer in the X. Y. Tribune thus alludes to a
common

misapprehension respecting English

financial history:

W° often hear it said,
by way oi protest
against lixoig auy n^ur ueriod of
resumption,
that the baid of England was under
suspen-

sion tor

four-aud-twenty
sequent fcto the great Napoleonic wars, and
how can we be expected to do better? This
naked statement conveys a totally false
impression.
For a large portion of this
period of
tweiity*tour years the suspension was merely
nominal, the uotes o! the bank being within
three per cent of par. This was
especially the
years,during and sub-

in the seven consecutive years, from 1803
1810; and though in 1814 the notes fell to below 75 per cent, yet two years after the
peace of
1815, they rose agaiu to be worth 07 cents on
the dollar, which was substantial
resumption;
and they never fell below this mark until the
final and absolute restoration of
specie payment iu May, 1822.
So that if we are to take
England as an example, it is high time we bad
resumed.
iLiigiaud was engaged in a tremendous contest lor most of the time from the close of our
war to 1815.
During the period
from 1703 to that year, she borrowed more than
$2,300,880, and taxed herself prodigious sums,
iu the aggregate, we believe, far exceeding this
amouut for war purposes, and yet she
emerged from the contest with such financial
strength, and exhibited such financial integrity, that the paper dollar liecame worth 07 cents
within two years Ironi its close. England thus
sustained her commercial credit amid all the
distresses of this exhausting period, in a manner to reflect everlasting honor
upon the Britcase

to

Revolutionary

ish name._
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—Rev S. Titcomb, for twelve years pastor of
the Congregational church in Weld, has-tendered his resignation which has been accepted.
.Some of Mr. Titcomb’s parishioners presented
this

retiring pastor

with a substantia) token of
ill the form of a title deed to tlie parsonage house, and lot which he occupies.
—The Calvinist Baptist Society at Fayette
esteem

Corner have just ru-occupicd their house of
worship. It has lieen remodeled, painted and

carpeted,

an expense of some
$H00, and is
way comfortable and attractive
The pastor, Rev. C. F. Weston has received
twenty-live into Chnrch membership the

at

every

now

past

year,
—Sir Moses Muutetlore is about
erecting
another hotpiee at Jerusalem, as the residence
of several Israelitish families.
—X»r. Poll 4, formerly professor of
Systematic
Theology in the Bangor Theological Seminary,
hae recently prepared for the press his
lectures,
seventv in number, and the work has been issued by the Congregational Board of Publication.
—U’ Auhigne, the Genevan historian, has
written a letter in reference to the dissensions
in the established chnrch of England.
He
tliinks the chief remedy lor them is to be found
in giving the laity more influence in the government of the church. He
says: “In the middle ages the government of the church belonged to the clergy; since the Reformation
it lias been in the hands ot the crown. Such
an exclusive system doea
not suit our time
The supreme direction ot the church should
alter God, reside in the hands of the most intelligent, the most pious, the wisest of the prelates, clergy and laymen of the Chnrch ol England. An assembly of such men, all profess-

ing the faith ot the church, as embodied in the
articles, supported by public opiuion, would remove with a steady hand the evils which now
menace the church, and would give it renewed
vitality. The bishops, supported and encouraged by this body, and in conjunction with it,
would he enabled to act without the expense
and delay of continual litigation. The liberal,
principles which constitute much of the prosperity of the Eugiisli nation should be imprinted on her church, and, like the rays of the
sun,
they would dispel the unhealthy mists of the
middle ages. There are in convocation men of
superior talent: but is not that body generally
considered a relic of the middle ages—respecta-

ble, iudued, but uusuited

to the present times'.’
This is the old house that should be pulled
dowu to make way for a building tit to shelter
principles and the liberties of the Reformed
Church iu England."
—Bir Robert Peel has been addressing his

neighbors

in Tainworth

"The Church"

on

as

by law established, and the best means of making it useful to tlie people.
—Iho young Jew Mortara, whoso abduction
some

years back caused such

excitement iu

Europe, has just entered the Church of Hi. Peter's at Home, as a novice, before joining the
order of regular cauons of St. Jean-de-Lcirau,
Home. He is now fifteen years old.
—The Tribuue says that some Baptist clergymen iu New York have the design in view
of bringing the Kev. Mr.
Spurgeon there during anniversary week. It is also said that the
High Church party anting the Episcopalians
have a similar design with no leas a notability
than tlio Rev, Dr. Pusey,
at

—Rev. Norman McLeod, organizer and pasof the Congregational Church, at Halt
Lake City, is now in New England. His
mission in the East is to infoim and interest
our people as to the peculiar social and
tor

up withou the authority of Congress
and without tile sanction of the people; and
whereas said pretended governments a Horded
no adequate protection for life or
property, hut
countenance and encourage lawlessness and
crime.
were set

demamlej by the times; a measure
postponed, in my judgment.

l tie too long

to loot the litle bill ruu
up

OtnnmM mf ihr Noulhrrn Stale*.

rible

it in this bill. D we should pass this
bill with
out the amendment, I do not
suppose it will
be likely to l«e misapprehended by the AmeriI do not suppose, that it we
can people.
pass
this bill as a measure ol'protection to day the
people would (ear that we intended to make
this military rule permanent. 1 am sure
nothing lias gone front the Americau Congress which authorizes any such inference or
justifies any such presumption. No one can
■»il to see the
dillieulty of instant proteetion
»ml
reconstruction; that this Is an advance

religi-

struggle in Utah, and to strengthen,
through contributions to his church movement and through influence
upon the govern-

ous

ment at Washington, the cause of the “Gentiles.’*
Kev. William Goodell, D.
D., for many
years one of the Missionaries of the American
JtoMd in Turkey, died at Philadelphia on the
18th inat, at the age of 75. Dr. Goodell was a
uutive of templeton Mass., a
of Dart-

graduate

mouth

C’ollJgo in 1917, and
Seminary iu 182u. He

Andover Theological
took up his residence iu Constantinople iu 1831, where he remained for the most part of the time until his
retui ii to this country, in August 184J5,
having
visited his home but once. The translation of
the Old Testament into the Armeno-Turkish

language, published at Symrua in 1842, received his undivided attention for
many years. In
le43 he finished the revision of the New
Testament in the same language. Of this it is
said,
“it is impossible to estimate the value
of this
work to the Reformation." The
length of the
time served by Dr. Goodell
missionary service

in'the foreign

has

only

been exceeded by

that of the late Dr.
Judson.
Kov. J. W.
Keyes was i os tailed as the pastor of the Uuiversalist
Church in West Cam-

bridge

on

Sunday evening, Fob.

10th.

The members of the flhawiuut Church,
Boston, have given their pastor, Kev. K. B.
—

Webb, formerly at Augusta, leave
lor eight mouths, and will continue

of absence
his salary
It is
aud supply his pulpit while he is away.
understood that Dr. Webb, whose health is imwill make a foraigu tour.
Convention of
The York County Christian
commence Us
will
denominations,

paired,
—

all religious
next Wednesday, at
first session in Bhldetbrd,
and evening
10 o’clock A. M., and continue day
for two days.
the Christian
Press,
—A Baptist paper,
of ihe open communion question,
11 waking
than two hundred
years have
says: "More
siuee the first Baptist church was or-

passed
ganised on these shores, at
Huger Williams, and since

Providence, by

that time open
communion churches have been brought into
existence. The Second Baptist church at
Newport, R. I., for the present, practices in
that way, and one small church hasjnst been
organized at flan Francisco, and on the same

If it takes two hundred years to produce
such churches, how many will it take to

plan.
two

complete the work of open communion?”

__-v—

fORTLAXl* AXD VICIXITY.
New Adwrto-«» T-Wmr.

Dralh Pehttltr.
[OOBKEBFONOENCE OF THE PKES8.]
Beccaria need not wait any longer for -an
answer. The right of men or rather of society
The

The

Alleged^jAbcent.—We mentioned in

Friday’* issue the arrest of Sarah A. Bacon for
alleged larceny of $300 from a pauper who died

dwellmlhiMapfijm

say$ the
ptfKtiouing, we understand,
Pid^ue Isle to Ball’s millsaud

-The Pioneer
and vicinity are
for a road from

SPECIAL,

waited.

I ultimately to be extended to A Aland,
I ian squadrons were first “set in the field,” durorganized into governments to “clft the
Court.
ing the late attempt to capture British North
fore
in
the
Municipal
throats,” or to take the lives of othtc men, is
Judge Kingsbury
WEW ADVEKTI8EMENT COLUMN.
It appeared, from the testimony that Mary America, has been sold to a Mr. Seymour, of
nothing more than the right of every society
Camphor Ice—J. R. Lunt ft Co.
to expel summarily from Itself every individuAnn Jackson, of that town, being afflicted with New York,for $8,000. Mr. Seymour has beeu
For Sale—Houses and Lots.
Because a
al that endangers its security.
Mcetin*some disease, placed herself in the Alms House
engaged mining upon the Island, or rather in
man may not kill himself, it does not follow
iu care of Miss Bacon, who was matron. Miss
Cram * Sturtcvant.
investigating the mineral resources of the
ll^VIfi
m'rr1'h^'''
ttooKKeeper—Situation Wanted.
She had $300 in
that a just government may not lawfully kill
island, for several years. The sale includes
Jackson was not a pauper.
Butter—-Josmh L. Boston.
to
For Sale-House Lot
him. He owes his industry, his talents both
which she handed to the Overseers of the whole island, except about eighty acres
money,
u
are
owned by the Wilsons. The deposits of
;j;hr“?eh Tickets to UjcWoBl.
society and his own family, and there
the Poor, and before her death, at her request,
peat
®ut a
ties which be has no right to shirk.
After her death, existing there are immense, and of many
they returned it to her.
coinini
has
times tho value paid by the
free to confess that when a man
which occurred a short time subsequent to the
purchaser tor the
is
W ic
o
entUe property.
tad a crime, the just punishment
returned to her, the Overseers, as
being
lVc'
money
no
wi
be
-U‘-<">*»•«.
may
why
rrohtable
A
and Safe Business
death, I see no reason
correspondent of the Gospel Banner
wag their duty, made enquiries both of Mr.
of human justice i
Knights Tern plum—Meeting.
out infringing any principle
Skillings, the keeper of the Alms House, and writing from Peru, Oxford County, says that
the
of
and
take
law,
a monument is to be
anticipate the sentence
Miss Bacon, as to what had become of the
erected by the friends of
Keligioaa IXoticm.
his own life, nor couid lever understand either
First Universalist Church— Congress Square.
money. At first they could learn nothing, but the late Miss. Green, on the spot in Auburn
Tho next Lecture of the course to
the humanity or policy of guarding criminals
will
where
her remains were found last fall.
young people,
afterwards Mr. Skillings told them that Miss
be given to-morrow evcuiug. Services at 7 o’clock.
awaiting execution from suicide.
—A lumberman
Bacon had it, and that it was given to her by
First Parish Church.-—Rev. H. G. Spaulding, ot
writing to the Whig from a
to
the
return
of
to
But
right
taking human Cambridge, Mass., will preach at the First Parish Miss Jackson before she died. Miss Bacon, on logging camp on tho
Mattawainkeag says:
that
it is a right everywhere Church to-morrow. There will be vesper services at
life. I lua'iitain
\\ e have about two aud a half ieet of snow,
being questioned about it, prevaricated, being
assumed and conceded not only as to organiz- 7 o’clock in the evening.
the
and
late rains have encrusted it so thick
afraid the
would be taken trom her.—
for consideraSpiritual
S^BOUL KOI"*

ns’ Fuse Eld'

The examat the Alms House in Yarmouth.
ination into the matter came off yesterday he-

COLUMN.

wo

By Saving

by

hearty support ot its citizens, called into the
field to engage in war, two and a half millions
of men, and put at least one and a half million oi these into the
peril of battle. It makes
no difference that the most of these men were
volunteers either from motives of patriotism or
gain. Behind the operation of these motives
we had our
perfect machinery of compelling
military service and resolutely used it, where
it was necessary. When men are put into a
war like that, it is meaut that a large percentage of them shall be killed. We do not devote
to death any particular man or mother’s son,
but cloarly we assert the right to take the life
ol many mother’s sons to accomplish an end we
consider more important than the preservation
of those lives. We effected our object, and the
nation went wild with

applauded

our

success

joy
at

and all the world
cost of 300,000 lives

a

ot the elite of our population.
The countrymen of Becccria

deliberately en-

kindled aud commenced a war last
year to
bring under their political control a frontier
province, and devoted an indefinite number of
Italian lives to effect this object. They thought
the freedom of Italy worth a hundred thousand lives, and so it is.
Other wars for less

■acred and necessary objects have been engagin with the sanction of the best moralists, and
of the
The

publio sentiment of the civilized world.
right of slaying in defence of our own
life suddenly endangered is everywhere recognized, and every well-kept house in the State
has its armament of deadly weapons, to shoot
and kill the midnight burglar who only imper-

ils our property.
In every department of human service men
every day deliberately determine to sacrifice
their lives to the achievement for which
they
have been principally living. Sagacious

phy-

sicians, sympathetic friends, dependent relatives say to the missionaries of
religion or

Bcience, the Henry Martyns, thejudsons, the
Mungo Parks, the Livingstons, the Kanes, it
you visit these inhospitable regions, if yon
tempt these sultry or arctic climates, the
chauceB

to one that you will lose your
lives; it is certain that you will shorten them.
They take ihe chances and pursue their work.
No one looks upon them as
suicides, but as
having made the best use of a short life. The
sagacious physician does not practice his own
prudence. At fifty years of age he discovers
that severe study, long and cold rides, irregular
and restricted sleep will bring him to his
grave
in five years; but his enthusiasm is excited
his habits are formed, his career with all its
_

are

two

dangers

has been chosen, his paticntB have
claims upon him that he cannot
resist, and he1
goes on to his foreseen doom. There are thousands of men, who in the enthusiasm of
pur-

suing some art or science, achieving some
work, developing some invention or attesting

truth are cailed upon to estimate the
value of their own lives, and to learn that
there are many things lor which it
may not
only be lawful but even noble to sacrifice then
This excessive estimate of mere hnman
lib,
which Mr.Weadell Phillips says so much to enhance, is not a noble nor a Christian sentiment.
It was strong in that earliest dramatic
some

imperson-

ation of evil introduced in the hook of
Job, and
more
sueeringjy expressed than in the
words, “All that a man has will he give for hit
life.” It was feeble in Jesus, who claimed the
right to lay down his own life, and said: He
that loseth his life for my sake shall
find it. It
is not a sentiment that makes
or
never

good patriots

good Christians, or chivalric and high-minded
men.

XUe special preciousness of human life is not
taught, nay, it is most roughly aod terribly untaught by nature, but in this letter I cannot
uu;old that view, for I want to answer a
specific argument upon tbe
impropriety of the death

penalty.
Ihe abrogation of the death
penalty
cany in filty years so far lessened the

in Tus-

number
of cr hues that the prisons became almost
empty.
I am U3t prepared with information to contradict this assertion.

Tho citation is conveniently
remote. If the fact be as claimed, then I should
say that au eject ha 1 been gratuitously assumea
The mildness of the Tuscan manners led to the abolition or the
death penalty;
the same mildness of manners lessened tht
number of crimes. A highly refined
people to
whom death by violence, the paraphernalia ol

to be

a

cause.

public execution are repugnant, and who so
compel the abolition of the death penalty, from
the same tender-heartedness
pervading society, ahstaiu frdin crimes of violence, shudder at
blood, aud become unused to deadly weapons.
At tho same time the influence of

abolishing

the death
persons

penalty upon the small peroentage of
capable of murder might be to take

away die motive and so increase the instances
of its occurrence.
In England men were once hanged for

stealing

the value oi a shilling. It will hardly be claimed that stealing in England has grown rare because it is now punished by a short imprisonment, but stealing has lessened because the nation has grown in culture and civilization, aud
the better sentiments of tbe people can now be
trusted without being reenforced by the severest punishment.
Certainly, we should hesitate gravely beforeconcluding that the mere lessening of the severity of the punishment, tends of itself to lessen the frequency of crimes.
Our
and

jurists

legislatures

are
proceeding upon the very opposite conclusion.
When smuggling increases
fines and forfeitures are added.
The temper,
auce men have found that men will sell
runithough fined for each offence $100. It is not

proposed to lower the fine
imprisonment.

to

$30,

but to add

But not to go as far as
Tuscany for illustration, suppose we stay at home and ask what
the effect of the practical abolition of

capital

punishment has been in Maine.

After the
separation, lor thirty years, while there was a
reasonable probability that every murderer
would be hung, murders were
rare, occurring
over the whole
State, only once or twice in a
ot
period
three years (I speak from no statis-

tics). Ihe very day your article
appeared
there were tour murder
trials progressing in
our
neighboring county of York, two murders
ot fienuisb and almost
incredible atrocity had
just begun to be investigated in our
neighboring county of Androscoggin, and one fresh

to hand had occurred in our
very streets.

X.

_

Executive

Session.—Among the

nomina-

on

Thursday

tions acted upon by the Senate
were the following:

Diplomatic Corps—John Leys

was

confirm-

ed as Minister to Liberia, and E. L. Plumb was
confirmed as Secretary of Legation to Mexico.

Edgar Cowan, Minister to Austria, and Hugh
Ewing, Minister to Hayti, were rejected.—
Among the army appointments confirmed we
find, fr im this State, Charles H. Smith to be
Colonel 28th Itogiment, U. S.
Infantry; Cuvier
Grover Lieutenant-Colonel 38th
Infantry;
Colonels by Brevet of

Volunteers—Capt.
*ark*l«t Maine heary artillery,

Whitand

skssksms-"
Patents —Patents have
this
week to William W.
Johnson, of Harrison as
eignor to N. Paunce, of Hollis, and W.
of Harrison, for improved road
scraper; John
Johnson, of Saco, for improvement in
pi.,e
tongs; John W. Burnham, of Winterport, for
improve! liniment; Moses Chandler, of Corinth
and John B. Nickels, of

beeiT^Inted

Bolster

ors

to

V. S. Palmer and

Kenduskeag, assignJ. B.
Nickols, for im-

provement in horse-shoes.

—Ralph

Waldo Kiuerson supplied the pulpit of the Unitarian church at Madison, Wis.,
hut g
unday, preaching a discourse upon immortality. This was his argument: The unibe lief in a
future life, the common desire o all men
for a continued distance, was
le
‘0 li st evidence of the
immortality of the

versal

nUC<1
eXl8taace were good for us
l i be
it would
given us. We should be content
wnh that knowledge. Ju»a8

h°

*

1

n

explicitly
*y
taught the d ctrineofa personal im*
Tlato an. Cioero htid the
weakness to teach it
Jesus, by Ins words and acts, did not teach
but
made m< u themselves feel eternal.
The 'dissrtidaetiun of the mind with
other
tion of the problem was the

vliisuwwortality,

nny

solu-

blazing evidenoe

New Jerusalem Church.—The sendees of the
New Jerusalem Society will be held rb usual in Park
Street Church to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. Lecture in the evening, at 7 o’clock, by Rev. Mr Havden. Subject: “The physical earth to remain forever as it is, and the prophecy
the New
Jerusalem to be iulnlled amongconcerning
men.”

aszpSs&isLSur*hours-

AU

-

Chubch.- The Second Pariah
Society, by the courtesy of the First Parisn, will worship In the Church of the latter to-mor,,at P’ M- Dr. Carruthers will preach. The
L|,-’r4 8 Supper will be dispensed at the close of the
service.

Sly

Willi8ton Chapel.—Sabbath School to-morrow
(Sunday) afternoon at WUliston Chapel, Dan forth
St., at 1$ o’clock. Prayer meeting in the evening at
7

o

clock.

Seats free.

All

are

invited to attend.

Pine Street Church.—Rev. Dr. Shailer will
preach at the Pine Street M. E. Church to-morrow
afternoon.
Temper ance.—Sunday evening temperance meeting, at Sons of 1 emperance Hall, Congress Street,
every Sunday evening. Services at 7 o’clock. The
public are iuvited to attend.
West Congregational Church.—The Sixth
Hebrew Pilgrimage" will be given
at the West Congregational Church to
morrow (Sunday) evening, by the Pastor, ltev, George A. Tewksservices
at
7
o'clock. Subject:
commencing
bjjrv,
“1 he Encampment at Ellin."
8umxeb Street Church.—The Sumner Street
Church, will have their regular Sabbath School Concert to-morrow (Sunday) evening, at 7 o’clock.
Mountfobt Sr. M, E. Church.—Services in this
church to-morrow
(Sunday)all day at tho UBual hours.
By roquest the Sabbath School Concert will be repealed in the evening, commencing at 7 o’clock. All
interested are invited to attend.

THE

COURT*.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Friday.—James McLaughlin, Susan Duddy, and
William Bowen, on search and seizure
processes, paid
$22.26 each.
The examination in the case of Sarah H.
Bacon, of
Yarmouth, for alleged larceny of $300, the property
of Mary Ann
Jackson, took place. Messrs. Shopley
& Strout appeared for the
accused, and Messrs. Davis
Drummond for the State. After a full
Investigation of the matter she was discharged.
Carslinc Jsaea.

I..

Miss L. Caroline Jones died

on

Wednesday

last, the 20th day of February, 1867.
seems only just and
befitting that

And it

life so
pure and so useful should not pass away without some special recognition and
tribute, in
the community where she lived, and was so
well known—for it will be admitted
by common consent, among those who knew her
well,
that but very few in any sphere of
life, have
better performed their part, and carried to
their grave a fairer record of well
doing.
Miss Jones had rare traits of character and
she filled her life full of useful
and
a

activity
good deeds. Her early education was conducted under the best tuition afforded
by this her
native city.
She made rapid advancement
and was a favorite pupil of some of the best
instructors of the time. Her father,
Captain
John Jones, died while she was yet
young,and

her mother was taken from her side
just -as
she was entering into the prime of womanhood. Thus left an orphan, together with a
younger and surviving sister, she was schooled to self-reliance, and soon
that

developed

womanly capableness and efficiency which distinguished her subsequent life. Sho soon became, from

a

instruction,

natural aptitude and
competent

accomplished

an

accountant,

and all her affairs were transacted with
the
care, intelligence, and accuracy that
belong to
mercantile life. She was
widely known here
by almost every class of our
and

citizens,

also,

hundreds abroad in different parts of the
country, some of whom are, or have been,
among the most distinguished names, and she
was held in great
respect and esteem by all
who knew her, from the humblest to the most
exalted. With the most unassuming manners,
she has always maintained, by a natural
digto

nity and self-respect,

high social position,
and in her social life it was, that her fine
qualities of mind and heart were most
apparent.—
As no heart was ever more tender, so no haDd
a

efficient and prompt according
its means. And this genuine
goodness gave
oolor, and a flavor to all her intercourse with
the world. It was a fiue essence rather than

was ever more
to

visible or tangible quality.
It was a hidden
and active leaven leaving no distinct trace of
itself, but pervading the whole loaf with a
sweet and wholesome savor.
It was a life
principle in all her doings, and in all her
thoughts. Thus, on the common level of life
and within the
ordinary range of daily existerce, she carried herself nobly, and had but
few equals in that order,
a

symmetry, frankness,

tenderness and fidelity, which makes human
character admirable. But in the
higher sphere,
on the
higher plane of life, in the realm of
faith and the higher
she was
no

sentiments,
by
lacking. True as the needle, and firmer-than steel was she to her religious convictions, and to the form of worship to which she
was allied, and in which she was nourished
means

from ohildliood. While in her faith she Lore
a Catholic
spirit, and kept her mind open and
hospitable to new truth, she did not lose the
distinctness of her views in any glittering
generalities of opinion.
So the great sentiment of patriotism was a
part of hor nature.—
It was a deeply implanted

alive, and

often

principle, always

aglow

with genuino fervor.But few men had more true
public spirit, or
watched with more
pride, or a more constant and enlightened
interest, the progress
and welfare of her native
city; and hundreds
remember her l'aith, and zeal, and labors in the
nation's cause, all through the late fearful
struggle of our country with treason. Who
showed a more persistent patriotism, or watched with a keener interest the issues of the
conflict?

Thus was it with her whole lifeand honor always conspicuous.
In every relation we find her to be one whose
life may be profitably pondered, and the memory of whose virtues will sink deep and linger
long in the hearts of those who best knew and

purity, fidelity

loved her.
We would place this humble wreath of
public tribute upon her
sleeping dust. While
hundreos of our fellow citizens will drop a tear
of affection and respect over her
bier, and will
most

follow her with benedictions out into the deep

stillness of

yonder

grave,

and

its dreamless

sleep—
“There shall the yew her sable branches spread,
And mournful cypress rear her Dinged
head;
From thence shall
and myrtle sond perfume,
And laurel evergreen o’ershade the tomb.”

thyme

C.

Twentv-Second of Fbbbuaby.—The anniversary of the birth-day of Washington passed
off yesterday more quietly than usual.
There
was some display of flags, but it seemed as if
most of the vessels in
port did not own one, as
very few were displayed on the shipping. The

Liverpool

might retain what was left for the kindness exhibited towards her.
Had Miss Bacon made this statement to the
Overseers when they questioned her, no complaint would have been made against her.
Judge Kingsbury in discharging the respondent, said the Overseers of the Poor at Yarmouth had done no more than their
duty in

order to discover what had become of the
money, which they knew Miss Jackson bad in her

possession before she died.
The case was ably
managed by A. A. Strout,
Esq., of the firm of Shepley & Strout, for the
accused, and by J. H. Drummond, Esq., of the
firm of Davis & Drummond, for the State.
International Telegraph Line. -It will
be noticed by the advertisement of tho International

Telegraph Company, that their lines
are now in comple order from Bath to
Boston,
at which latter
place they connect by independent lines with New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and other parts of the
Their rates of tariff will be as low
as by any other
lines, and every attention will
be paid to secure the safe and corect transmission of messages.
Mr. James G. Smith, who for a
long series of
years has been employed in the American and

Western Union Telegraph Companies,and who

was, until recently, Superintendent of the line
from Sackville to Portland, has taken the Superintendency of the International Line. The
principal office of the company in this city is
on the corner of
Fpre and Exchange streets, in
the new block recently erected.
A branch office, for the accommodation of up-town people,
is established at Covell’s
apothecary store, under the Preble House. The
company intend to
open stations at various points, and to extend
their lines.
We trust the public will favor
them with a fair share of patronage.

Public Libbabt.—Of the thirteen corporators named in the act to
incorporate the “Portland Institute and Public
seven met

Library,”
yesterday afternoon—
Judge Shepley, Collector Israel Washburn,
Messrs. John Neal, Esq., Bev. Dr. J. C. Stockbridge, William Willis, Esq., Bev. W. H. Fenn
and Lorenzo D. M. Sweat,
Esq. Mr. Neal
took the chair, and Mr. Sweat was electthe Council Chamber

at

ed Clerk.

Tho act oi incorporation was formThe corporators then proceeded to act upon a large number of names

ally accepted.

presented, of gentlemen who might become
useful associates. Between two and thiee hundred were elected, twenty or thirty being present at the meeting. A committee
consisting
of Messrs.

Feun, Shepley, Washburn, Willis,
Sweat, Stone and Stockbridge was charged
with the duty of preparing a constitution and
by-laws, to he submitted at a future meeting to

the corporators and associates. The chairman
was then authorized to call the next
meeting,
whenever the committee is prepared to report,
and the meeting adjourned. Tho enterprise
has been auspiciously launched; it is to be

hoped

that the voyage may be prosperous.

fired from the Montreal Ocean
steamer
Nestorian, and at Fort Preble.
There was some tooting of horns
in the former part of the day, but it was
squelched in
the afternoon. In the evening the
boys resumed the noise and kindled bonfires in
various
were

police soon extinguished them
boys home.

the

and drove the

Tin Hons.
Washington
Mb. Editob:—Can you tell me why the ingenuous youth of Portland commemorate the
birth-day of Washington by blasts of tin trumand

Was the youthful patriot partial to
pets?
that instrument?
His achievement with his
hatchet among his father’s “apple trees,” is
preserved in immortal verse; but what did
that grand and
reverent character do in the tin
orn line, that has
escaped the historic inquisi iveness of your
Cokhespokdeht.
KAH.WAY Traffic.
The following are the
receipts of the Grand Trunk
Kailway for the
week ending Feb.
16th, 18H7:

Passengers,
Express Freight, Mails anil SnnrtVi^.*28,0*2 00
lr‘e,>. 6.250 00
Freight and Livi Stock,

rr—Total,.
Corresponding week last year,"."""";;' loo’cisoo

Increase,.*9,307 oo
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasnnr.

Larceny

of

Tobacco.—Deputy

Wentworth and Irish

yesterday

Marshals

arrested

lad
who

a

named Finn, residing on Centre street,
had sold a box of tobacco at such a low price
that the officers were convinced that it must

have been stolen.

In

consequence of No. 18
(freight) train getting off the track yesterday,
near the Stark water
station, the passenger
and mail train from Island Pond and Montreal
was detained, so that it did not arrive in
this
city until 6 o’clock in the afternoon.
There
—

eighteen cars off the track.
Mr. Latham, manager of trains,
rangements to bring the passengers

were

made

ar-

and mails

from South Paris and the stations this side,
also the Maine Central train, into this city so
as to connect with the train for Boston.
This
arrangement would have succeeded but for the
No. 5 (Maine Central flight) train getting off
the track about two miles above Yarmouth,
which detained the passenger and mial train
from Bangor, &c„ two hours, and it failed to
connect with the train for Boston.

Books Lost.—On the night of the great fire
in this city, the subscriber lost the
larger portion of his library. Among the books he endeavored to save were complete sets of the
North American Review, and the American

Quarterly Register.

These were taken to a
In collecting
them again it was found that volumes 10 and
72 of the N. A. Review were missing; also three
volumes of the Quarterly Register. It is possible that they got mixed with the books of
others, and that having been dropped, they
house

were

on

Cumberland street.

picked up by

person in the street.
If so, and any one will give information in respect to them, or any of them, they will confer
a great favor.
W. H. Shailek.
some

Casco Stbbbt Chubch.—We learn that Rev.
O. T. Moulton, of New Hampton, N.
H., has
accepted the call recently extended to him, to
become Pastor of Casco Street Church, and
that he will immediately enter upon his duties.
From what wo hear of M r. Moulton’s success
elsewhere, we congratulate this church and society in being so fortunate in securing him as
a successor to Dr. Graham.

Temperance Meeting —The next meeting
of the West Cumberland Association will be
holden at the new meetiug house, Sebago, on
Thursday, the 28th day of February, at 1 o’clock
P. M., and continued through the
evening.
E. A.

Gibbs, Secretary.

Central Church.—We are informed that
Rev. Dr. Tefft gave notice on last Sabbath that
he would preach a discourse appropriate to the
death of William Porter Chase, in Central
Church to-morrow afternoon, at the usual time
of

public

service.

The attention of the public wishing window
shades for stores and dwellings, is called to the
large assortment on hand or manufactured to
order, at Stonoham & Bailey’s, No. 1681-2 Middle street, which they offer very
cheap.
All lovers of the bivalves should go to Atwood’s Oyster House, Centre street, for a
supply of those splendid Norfolk oysters.
The attention of persons in want of a bookkeeper is called to an advertisement in another
column.
_

———————■——

THE STATE.
—Miss Fernald, daughter of Mr. Cyrus Fernald of York, aged 20 years, died of the black

—Bath is excited over the too severe correction of a boy in one of the grammar schools of
the city.
—The Rockland Gazette is informed that

Tuesday, Feb. 19th, as Mr. Joseph D.
Williams was attempting to cross the ice, from
Mill River to Simonton’s
Point, unfortunately

on

broke through and was drowned. He was
about 46 years of age and leaves a wife and two
small children.

The first
municipal election of the city of
Saco will he held on the eleventh
proximo.
At the town
meeting called to vote upon the
of
the
question
acceptance or rejection of a
city charter, the vote was unexpectedly
large,
and the result was 46fi yeas to 444

majority of

nays-a

21.

—A number of persons under the direction
of a clairvoyant, are digging for buried treasure on

the beach

near

Belfast, The clairvoy-

to see in her mind’s eye, a
huge
ohest of treasure a few feet under ground. It
is supposed that evil influences keep the thing
moving, as they approach it. The search has
been carried on sometime hut we do not learn
ant

professes

that anything more valuable than clams has
yet been found.
—The Whig learns that the Trustees of Bangor Theological Seminary, at a meeting on
the 20th inst, elected Rev. John R.
Herrick,
of N. Y., to the
Professorship of Systematic
eology, made vacant by the resignation of

Dr. Harris.
—The Eastport Sentinel
says the island of
Campobello, celebrated as the spot where Fen-

Salt

fil. V

LYE.
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Cough, A

surfaces now

The article on

“Chicago,” by Partop, in long,
but will not fail of readers, as it is one of tbe
most entertaining and instructive of
that
writer’s recent papers. The existing
political
status is ably and vigorously discussed
by
Carl

Schurz,

under the title of “The True
Problem." “A Glimpse ot Genoa,” by Mr.
Howells, is as charming as his sketches of Italian travel usually are; and the
story entitled

“My Friend Bingham,” by Henry Janies, jr.,
is an original and
striking one. “Katherine
Morne” still drags its slow
length along, and is
as stupid as
ever; “George Bedillion, Knight,”
is concluded, and we think will
strike most
readers as among the very best of Mrs. Davis’
powerful stories. It is the only one we are

able to recall which does not leave a
painful or disagreeable impression; this is
entirely
now

satisfactory. “Mr. Hardback on the Derivation of Man from the
Monkey,” is of course
intended

to throw ridicule on the theories
of
and Darwin upon the
origin of races.
“Out on Picket,” is by
Higginson, and “Bags”
by Mrs. Austin.
Of the poetical contributions to this
number,
one, the touching class poem by Holmes, entitled “All Here,” we
reprinted yesterday.
The Bivcr, a musical and
thoughtful composition by Harriet Presoott Spofford,
appears on
our fourth page to-day. The
Literary Beviews
in this number arc
lively.

type

siderably smaller than that ordinarily used in
the Galaxy. Mrs. Davis’s
“Waiting for the
Verdict,” is continued, and opens up some

scenes more

promising than those of the first
a lively
description by Geo.
Spence,
Temple and Lincoln’s Inn”
in London; a sharp but able article
bp W. L.
Alden, on “Mazzini’sLast Manifesto,” and some
number.

Paris.

There is
of “The

and seasonable “Hints for Visitors to
“Rien Ne Va Plus” is a

description,
illustrations, of various fashionable games
played at the European watering places. The
poetical contributions are “Nemesis,” by H.H.,
and “Her Answer,” by Mrs. W. H. Palmer.

BUOWJN'8

bbokchiu
haying

direct influence to the
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

charming steel engraving, “Watching
and its usual variety of Fashion and

a

Baby,”
Fancy

Work illustrations. An extremely well-told
story by Marian Harland, entitled “Theory
versus

Practice,”

opens the number. The other articles sustain the
long-established reputation of this chief of the fashion monthlies.

Blackwood’s Magazine for January, somewhat late in arriving, has the
following table of
contents: “Our Naval Defences: where arc
we?” “Nina Balatka: The
of a Maiden of

Story

Prague,”—conclusion;

“Sir William Parker,

Admiral of the Fleet”; “Conington’s
Translation of the ASneid”; “Cornelius O’Dowd”; “The Campaign in Western Germany"; “Women and Children in America”;
“Brownlows—Part I.”; “Who are the Reformers, and what do they want?”
“The Brownlows” is anew serial which
opens
well. “Women and Children in America”
reads like the last despairing outburst of
toryism which, hopeless of
making any headway
against republican institutions, takes it out in
railing not at the men who insist on and trame
the

them, but

the women and children who grow
up under them. If feminine and juvenile humanity are not going to the
here in Amerat

dogs

ica, then there is no reliance to be
“Blackwood.”

Reprinted by

placed

upon

the Leonard Scott
Publishing
street, New York.

Company,38 Walker

Every Saturday for this week contains a
second portion of the sketch
by St. R. Taillandier, of “Charles Edward and the Countess
of Albany," translated from the French for
this magazine; also some
of “A Girl

chapters

at a Railway Junction’s
Rerdy,” which will be
found lively. M.ss Thackeray’s
delightful Btory of “The Village on the Cliff,” is concluded.
There is one character in this
story, that of

Fontaine, which seems to us fully worthy to
have beon limned ly the master
pencil of
Thackeray himself. If his daughter can give
us such work as
this, we may well believe that
the m mtle of her father's genius has fallen
upon her.
Effects of Strikes in England.—A letter-from Loudon describes the strikes in England to have the most lamentable effects. It
characterises them as possessing all of the evils
of civil war, and that, instead of lists of killed
and wounded, there are the starved and
sick,
and the crowded work-honses and casual sick
wards instead of the camp or field
hospitals.
The funds of trades unions are
getting low;

and the
are frequent whether one
class of workmen have the moral right, in
stopwork
and
in
pingtheir
hindering others from taking
places, to consign to idleness and
poverty thousands whose interests are associated with the labor the strikers refuse to do.
Some think the disintegration of most of the
trades unions in England is close at hand.

inquiries

Burnett’s Coooaine has received universal endorsement. No other preparation possesses such remarkable properties for
embellishingandstrcugthenIng the hair, and rendering it dark and glossy. It
cures baldness and eradicates dandruff.
It has stood
the test ot time and com
petition, and is sold overyw^610,
dec91awiy.
_

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

TROCHES
;

ARE USED

Singer*

WITH

dies,

and

Children, made to order trom
tiie best stock, and by the best
workmen, can he
iound in graat variety at T. E. MOSELEY & CO’S
Summer St., Boston.

feb23dlt

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair
Dye Is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect
Harmless, Reliable.
Insuntoneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tl““- Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dues.
Invigorates the

hail, leaving
it toft and beautiful. The genuine is signsd Wil
ham A. Batchelor. All others are mere
imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory gl Barclay street, New York.
Beware tfa ooaaterfeii.
November 19, UN. Ulyia

PORT

OF

Steamer New
via E&stport.

have removed to

For I
Come at Last l

son, Portland.
Ar at Havana 12lh, brig
Portland; lGtti, J B Brown,

Ar at Mobile isth inst,
Jan 31.

SWEET,

BALSAM

USED NEARLY

A

CENTURY,
success in curing
Coughs, Coh&M, HdanM'iim, Sore Throat,
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup,
liivci* Complaints, t#i*oicrltisi<e,
Diliieuiiy cl fire-athiug,
TOE THROAT, LIFNCSS AND
CREST,
EVEN

Bernvi t, in baliast
Sid n>.h, tell W H

CONSUMPTION.

Complain ts,

induced many Physicians of high sianding to
employ It in their practice, some 01 whom advise us
of the fact under their own signatures. We have
space only lor the names ot a few of these:—
E. Botden, M. D.. Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me.
K. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.
W. H. Webb, M. IV, Cape Vincent, N. V.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.

BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHILBLAINS, &c., &c

Grace’s
Celebrated
Hi. ve!
Is t.rompl in action, soothes the pain, takes ont the
sorenoss, ana reduces the most angry looking swellings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus aflonlIng rebel and a complete cure.
Only SMS cents a box sent by mall tor 35 cents.
SETH W.KOWLE dr SON, Ik TremontSt, Boston
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists ami dealers gener_

FOREIGN PORTS.
Aral Buenos Ayres Nov 2$th, barques Mannela,
Morse, Portland; Dec 4, J F Pearson, Lewis,, New
York; JasM Churchill, Hutchinson. Philadelphia;
10th, Charlotte A Littlelicld, Nichols, New York
Com Dupont, Clifford, Portland.
(Some 01 the above have before beeu leportod

EeblS, 'till—sscodx.T.s&weow
ORIGINAL

LOZENGES.

can

with

point

edy

FELLOW’S
perfect remINTESTINAL

troublesome pests,
WORMS. After years of careful
experiment, success
has crowned our efforts, and we now otter to the world
a confection without a single
fault, being safe convenient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
can occur, let them be used in whatever
quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their
composition,
They may be used without further preparation, and
at any time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
give them, and ask for more. They never fail in’ expelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they
will always strengthen the weak and
emaciated, even
when he is not afflicted with worms.
Various remedies have from time to
time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of woi mseed, turpentine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal
consequences. After much research, study and exseveral years, tire proprietors
ot r ellow s W orm
have succeeded in producing this remedy, tree from all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
tlie worms, but act by
making their dwelling place
disagreeable to them. Tn order to assure consumers
of tlio genuineness of these
lozenges, the analysis of
"AxEa, State Assayer, is annexed:
z*. ,*
"1 have analyzed the Worm
Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. bELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
it oe trout
mercury, and other metallic or mineral*matter*
V.ies? tenges are skilfully compounded, pleasant to the taste, sate, yet sure and effective in
their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the State of Mass.
Price 95 cnati per Box ; Five for $1.

barques John Dwyer, Killman, tor
New York; Jas McCarty, McCarty, lor do; Sarah
Hobart, Crosion, tor Boston; and others.
At Demaraia 1st inst, baique Re.tless,
Sheldon,
trom Philadelphia for Sombrero.
At St Thomas lath inst, barque Gem of the
Sea,
trom Cientnegos for Boston,
leaking bully and out
of
provisions.

IPcr steamer Allemanian, at New Y'ork.]
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst, F A Palmer, Patten, and
Cultivator,Russell, New Y’ork; John Patten, Hill,
Savann h ; Rochester, Oliver, and New
England
Edge, do.
Sid 3d, Arcadian, Glover, Savannah.
Ar at London 2d, E U Taylor,
Anderson, to New

SWETT, Proprietor
Gfi°*
liotanic Depot, 106 Hanover

New England
Street, Bosron Mass..
of the

Sole Agent tor the United
States, to whom all
ders should be addressed.
ISP’Sold by dealers in Mcdiduea everywhere

or-

n

For Cough*, Cold* and
Consumption,
kn»wn TEUKTABLE
BAIIAII, approved and used
by our nldegt and mogt celebrated Vhygiciang lor forty
years past. Get tbe genuine.
REED, CUTLEK & CO., Druggists,
dec24ai.~d&woiii
liostuu, Proprietor*.

nfi™ mnlu -a-d—wel1

EAS Y

TO

USE!

Has only to be applied to
Hair or Whiskers

and the

Entout 4th, Star ol

by Druggists

MACSIC
TT

and

u«'»t and Cheapest !

Purely vegetable; will resb.ro
Grey Hmr to its natural color; It

a rn
A x
“

will

make tlie hair soft and
it will not stain tbe skin

glossy;

—

Kftstnrn tl

■LliOD liUi a LI VP
V

01

Jlinen'<

it is the best

and cheapest Hair Dressing. 75
large bottle. For Bale by all

cts.

PTrIr7*-,*•

.Druggists and

Dealers.

Wholesale Agents, 14S
£?!f‘HPS
ortlana.
Principal Depot and

W. F.

Fore St.,
manufactory, 47
febir«xW&S3m

Hanover Street, Boston. Mass.

ANDERSON & CO.’S

hoop-skirt factory/
333

Congress St,

^"“French, German
75 cts to $10,00 a
pair.
Hoop Skirts made to

and

above Casco.

Americau Corsets irom

order at

one

hours notice.

Feb 9—sn d3m

BTMtraniRfic Waif* and Strumatic iUiu*
»ral Waters, just received and lor sale
by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
90
Nrg
Commercial
St,
no24s»eowa&wly
_

Phillip.

Peace. Mitchell, tor Port

Ar at Deal

2d, Lincoln, Lecman, London lor Canterberry. NZ; E W Stetson. Moore, do tor Cardift,
(and both proceeded.i
Off do 4t h, Crested Wave, King, from New Y'ork
for Antwerp.
Ar at Bristol 2d, J P Wheeler,
Harris, New York;
China, llaivey, St John, NB.
Ar at Caernavon 4th, Waltou, Roberts, Savannah.

j

Sid iiu Shanghae Dec J3tb, Assyrian, Means, for
New York.
Ar at Bangkok Dec 1, Bunker Hill, Davis, from
Manila; Cap sing-Moon, Watson. Hong Kong.
Shi Dec 5, Windward, Barrett, Hong Kong.
Passed Aryicr Dec 7, Congress, Wyman, m> Manila
lor London; lGth, Powhatton, Patten, Whampoa for
do; 17th.Chargor, Hatch, Hong Kong lor New York;
20th, Brothers, Weeks, Amoy for New Y'ork; 26fcli
Free Trade, Smith, New Y ork for Hong Kong.
Ar at St Vincent Dec 29, T A Darrell. Payne Horn

New York.
A rat Tarragona 3lst ult,
New York.
Sid iiu Bordeaux 2d last,

Bueuos Ayres.

Re ina del Sud, Weeks

TCufddug,

Roeeis
tor
8

nALa,tiCix,iayfn 2J,!*?st> °r»ce Darling,
Wave, King, do.
Philadelphia; Crested
1Pt

P^Udllphit^erP

at Valparaiso
r,Ar
Dickey, Bueuos

_Ar

^an

Ayres.

trom

barque Sierra Novada,

Callao Jau 21, ships H B Wright, Park, fm
Chinchas, (and sailed 26th tor France!; 22a, Norwester, Brown, Shields.
Ar at Buenos
Ayres Dec 21, Bidwell, Churchill,
Montevideo; 22d, Alice Tain ter, Murray, do.
Ar at Montevideo Dec 15, Shakspcarc, Packard,
Cardiff; 17th, Alice Kelley, Kelley, do; 22d, Loch
Lamar, Clifford, St John, NB; 24th, Harriet Lievesat

Sid Dec 17, Masonic. Boyd, Buenos Ayres.
Ar at.Rio Janeiro Dec 2s, Garibaldi. Larsen, New
Y'orlt; Jan 3, Lizzie Oakford. Focko, New York (and
sailed Jan 6 (or San Francisco.)
Cld at Bahia Jan 9, Samuel C Grant, Rich, (from
Baker's Island) far Liverpool.
Ar at Maraham Dec 24, W m Nash, McBride, lrom
New Y'ork.

fel&3d2t*w2w

Knights Templar.

Sir Knight \I M. PORTER CHASE,

I

at the Central Church, on Sunday afternoon neat.
JI'O members ot St. Alban
Conimandery are fraternally Invited So unite with Portland Conimandery
In their tribute ot respect to the memory ot a worthy
Brother.
The Sir Knights will assemble at Mechanic’s Hall
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, clothed in black

«.C.

E.

BECKETT’S

Cushman,

PKANKUN F0X’

foh23 dtt

county,

to receive and decide upon all claims against the estate ot Charles E. Beckett, late ot Portland, in said

county, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give
notice that six months, from the 19th inst., are allowed to the creditors to present and prove their
claims; and that said Commissioners will be In sesAssessors’ office, in said
on
the third Moudays of March,
May, June, July
and August ensuing, at 3 o’clock P.
for the purpose of attending to said duty.
WM. BOYD, 1
Gomnusaioneri.
M. GORE,
sion at the

City

April,

Portland,

—

This work will be soi l bv subscription
only. Solo
and exclusive rights of
given w ith liberal
commissions. Agents are meeting with great suc-

territory

cess.
Faithful,
men will, in the
If an Agency is

energetic, persevering n»en or woAg. m y, find lucrative einplo* merit.
wanted, send tor * ireular, giving
full piuticulars. Apply to, or address
J. FATTEN FITC H.
No. 2.*«} Congress St., Portland, Me.
tebl&ltittw2m

Wanted.
FL0UR BABKEI.S, at Forest
City Sugar Itetlnery, West Commercial, near tixjt ot' Emory street.
Proposals will also be received for now Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office oi tlio
Company, I5i>^ Commercial, at corner of Union St.

ftfWWt
♦-J"

d3w*wlt

T. C. HEKSEY.

fobEM&wtt_

Wanted Daily ! !
The General Agency and Employment Otlico
.‘I.lfl I-2 CoHunts
All jssrsons wishing to securo goo<i Girls lor
any
ble employment, will tiud them at this Office.
Also please notice. We will send you men ami
bo)s lor any work iu city or country, tree oi charge.
»“We wani good American, Provincial,
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men amt
Boys, every day lor all orts oi situation* in this
Cit\ and vicinity, (live us a call.
COX & POWARS
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, ’67.
jan30 dtf

ATNo.

Irish

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

\I7K will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suitable f-»r sugar.

T f

LYNCH, BARKER A CA,

tovlMl l

Commercial street.

lJb

liOAHD AND KOOHlii,
To Let.
Wife.
Febfcltl

ami

LOST AND FOUND.
Lost!
th.? 28th of Jan, bdwi-cn Dcland’a Court,

(jrec
ON
atch.

leaving

street, and 100 Middle st. a Lady'* Gold
The tinder will ne suitably rewarded by
it at this office.

^ebltkllw*

Lost.
signed by

J. D. & H. SPILLEK
A NOTE of hand
payable to our order at any Bank in Portland,
dated Feb. 4th, 1*67,on Sixty
for Two Hundred
days
and Seventeen 60-1(10 Dollars. AU person are.hereby
caatiouetl agahist purchasing said note a» pawnent
has been stopped.
H. J. & O. B. LANE.
East Raymond Feb. 16th, 1*67.
Fobltkilw*

TO LET.

>««

NTORR

or

2.30 Jr. M.

Owners of stock of this Company will he passed
free to and tram this meeting on tin's train on
eihibiting their certificate of stock to tlte conductor of the
•"hu
EDWIN NOYES,

fePgTwwd_Superintendent.
For Sale.
Wooden
44

*4

tire premia *,
man. True .V Co’s.

5*000.

third and Fourth Hours In the new store 54
5U Middle Street 50 feet in
width, 145 feet
long. For terms appiv to the subscriber at 143 Oxford
Street.
FelOisltl
ALFRED WOODMAN.

THE&

To Let.
second and third lofts
FIRST,
Co.’s store, Free Street Block;

feb23eod2w

janU-dtf

LBS. at .*15 cents per lb., hy the Pael*4
Ltll/V/ age, for sale in

NEW BLOCK,

Market and Middle kts, hy

JOSIAII

Feb 23—<12w‘

I..

BOSTON.

Oil Store Removed.
undersigned has removed from Ida old stand,
to No. 223, corner of Fore and I’nion Streets,
where he lias for sale Sperm, Whale, and Lard
oil;
Adamantine, ParatHne, and Wax randies,
which he will sell at tho lowest market price. Thankful to his friends and the public gem
ially for past
favors, he respectfully solicits a continuance
WM. A. HYDE.
February 22, 18C7.
feb23 «lim

THE

Sperm.

Crop molasses

4l2t>
41

HUBS. I VERY SUPERIOR MU SCOTCS.
) VAIS) MOLASSES, per llrig
•‘Minnie Miller,” Iroin Matanr-as, now
landing and
for sale by

Cha«e, Cram

&

Sturtevant,

Feb23—isdtf_Wi tg. ry’s Wharf.
Notice.

ALL
Committee
persons

liavlng

hills

against tho Executive

tho relief of Suflerern, are reqnested to present the same to theCommitttvat their
omec Ohl City Hall
Ruildiiiu, on or before
tho 5th day of March next.
Per order.
HENRY FOX, Chairman.
feb23 d2w
lor

Book Keeper.
reliable yonntr man would like a permanent Hitnation as Book Keeper. Ho has had five years,
experience in this City—ran furnish recommendations from his present employers.

A

Apply

fcb23

WM. H.

to

JERKIS,

Real Estate Agent.

dlw*

Camphor Ice.
the same unrivalled quality manufactured by
we
ns for the last ten

OF
turnish

consumers

ONK
»rreet.

For Sale.
at

the

corner

of Hill

and

JABEZ C. WOODMAN, Jr,
«*•! Estate Agent, 21) Free Street.

feb23 d

One Dollar ! One Dollar !
93 Cents for
lar Sale.
SEND
WATCH

Cheek in

our

groat One Dol-

tor One Dollar.
A
A Silk Dress lor One Dollar.
wanted everywhere. Send t*..r

Ieb22 dlw

circulars.

AKMNOTON, DHOWNE «5fc CO
5T.< Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

Sb 'WHI’OLK ^
OYSTEKS !
A

large lot of Norfolk Oysters just received

All

or

telegraph promptly attended

H. FBEEMAN &

three storied Brick Store
THEPlum
Street. Enquire of

Fore,

201

foot ot

e. m. patten,
Plum Street.

._

fehlfcttf

eeh Tit„iZEiis.
OOA

Cumberland Pure Raw
Phot*, of Lime.
60 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
20 Tons Llayd’H
Phosphate of Lime.

Adv/U

B^rreu Lodi Poudretto.
Barrels Li ttlefieM’s Poudrette.
Barrels Fish Guano.
»T*Kor stile at Matmfiicrnrer’s Prices,

Bone

oOO
400

KENDALL
Feb

A

by

WHITNEY.

8.1SC7._

leM3mia

Telegraph

Linos ot this Compunv
ness

to

CO.,

ta^-Oysters delivered in any part of the city,

are now

with Stations at

tor busi-

u

o)*

llatli, Portland, HuUletord, Portsmouth, Salem and Boston,
with New Y.rfc, Pbiladel" “-bi-ltior., and other
stations .till shot Uy be opened at

bttris of the conntry.
New bury por,,

I.,,...,

Ipawlch,

itru...-

"•*!*» and other I’oihis,
The completion of tl.es.' tin,., was
the signs! for
Tariffs from ail cuu
l’.11 ot
°! the
'f l‘r‘,llKb
tile route
while
at
lines,
the
aloti^
points not
reached by the Compant and't.
the old
High Rates are maintained, andconnection,
ttill doubtless
main so until these lines arc
extended, which will bo
rapidly done.
Every ellort will he made hi maintain the I.‘nes in
the best condition and to transact the
business with
the utmost correctness and despatch.

S‘fnJifhUCt

M»iu Ollier

cor.

Office
^Branch
Preble
House.

at

Exchange

Covell’s

Fore Mis.

oud

Apothecary

St

re under
Irb&dtf

Notice.
Elisha Oyer c’ arges me with
having
TVHEKRAS
V I
lett his bed and board, i Ucrebv
contradict the
statement, as he lett uie and my child about two
mouths ago, since which ho has rovided nothing lor
our support.
MARY E. l>YElt
Portland, Feb. 21, 18S7.
Ieb21 dill*

REMOVAL!

HENRY P. WOOD,

Stock &

Specie Broker,

Dealer in Government Securities,
AT

NEW

175 Fore, cor. of

OFFICE,

Exchange

Street.

7-30’* converted into the new .Vhl't on fitvoraWe terms.
Premium paid for Gold and Silver Coin.
Bank Stock* wanted.
feb22dlw

A Pump that
A

cannot

Safeguard Against Fire.

1.

X*.

JVEVEN’8

I’nfeut

Double-Acting

FOR€£
For

freeze or dry up

PIJIIP,

Houses or Gardens, Railroad Stations, Factories,
Distilleries, Cisterns and Wells.

A Suction and Force

Pump

For Kitchens, Bath-Rooms, and Garden Engines.
The following are some ol tbe advantages of this
Pnmb:
The whole thing is made of wood, and cannot rust
The valves arc always pliable
or harden the wafer.
and ready lor use. The action of the Pumpglvts
to
produce wholesome circulation,
enough agitation
ami keep the w atei pure. On ceasing to work, the
water returns to the surface in the well, thus
preventing it from freezing, or becoming warm or stale.
'Abe Pump is ;t inch roamber, and 0 inch
stroke,
and will throw so gallons of water
per minute
through a b-Sili inch nozzle, from 70 to SO feel, and
can be lorced by one operator to loo
gallons per minute, and forced through a longer hose to a much
greater distance.
'1 he Novell’s Patent
Puinp need* no direction, as

them, and repair them if necessary
tor Novell’s Double-Acting Pump
its Simplicity and
Utility, ami being the chcai>est and
most durable Pump ever produced.

ii

NOKTIIUP,

Headquarters

lOl federal Ntrert.

ftwidlW

ST. *TOHN SMITH.

Let

BACIIEIillKK A

Per Gallon, Solid.

orders by mail

u>

am one can set
What wo claim

and for

salo at

$1.00

Apply

To

feb23d3t_
desirable

BROWN

J. b.

ja&ftl^_

are now
years,
prepared to
and the trade, iu any miantitv
J. R. LUNT & 00.,
;*4g Con/reae St.

Lot
A Ellsworth House
Streets by

ovor
new

To Let.
Brick Store, three stories, No. 90 Union

And connection

Butter. Butter.
PROCTOR’S

E, T. Eldeu A

over

also, offices
sehlotterlK', k’s, and ever Crusnutn A
Co.’s, iu
block corner Brown and Congress streets

Tim

ALSO,

Hew

teblstf

To Let.

COMPANY.

\ scant lots on Adams,
Cumberland, Oingnsi, Klin
and Federal streets, from ?5c to $1
per foot.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of

Corner of

STREET,
Apply to
VBANCH O. TIIOtIKS,
nr GEO. JL
SMAKDON, at Wood-

un

g,(mo.

44

UNION

International

One
Brick Dwelling Hunsc for $10,hM).
One
44

NO. 5«

suitable for most any business.

FEBIKtRr ‘it, 1SM».

A SPECIAL train will leave Portland lor Watervilleat 6.30 A. M., tor stork hold* rs of this Company and such passenger* a* wish to ao to Lewiston
a*
m< ruing train to those
or-i.
11£
placed
will i,h,lrn'
be run on that day. Returning, this train will
toroWatenrille after the close or the meeting, at

LET!

Tlie 2d, 3d and 4th Floors

Stockholders Meotin? at Waterville

M.‘,

1

Portland, IW. 22,1W7,

J7MIOM

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

ESTATE.

subscribers, appointed Commissioners by the
rpHE
I. Hon. Judge of Probate tor Cumberland

WORK

the Great River to the Great Ocean. Life
1
and Adventure on Prairies, Mountains*, and the
Pacific Coast.
With Descriptive ami Photograpic
Views of the Scenery, Cl. leg, Lands, Mines, Pam.pie,
and Curiosities of the Mew States amt Terr hones.
ItWT
IsoO. By ALBERT D. RICHARDSON, Author of Field Dungeon and Escape.'* The work
will be issue*! in one large Octavo Volume of 640
pages, beautifully Illustrated with nearly 200 Engra-

will,'

fatigue dress.

Agents

Flying Eagle,
Gallatin, Delano,

31,

NtW

BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI.

fcototmndery

Portland
ot
are i>([uested to meet at the
Stases Hotel, this, Saturday Evening, at 71
o’clock, to make necessary arrangements tor attending the funeral services of our late Brother,

SPOKEN.
lat 23 39 N, Ion 35 W, ship
Haves, from Boston for Sun Francisco.
Tuskar, ship Albert
oil
Feb 3,
from Now York tor Li vet pool.
Feb 15, lat 35 13, Ion 74 56, brig Jennie
trom Galveston tor Boston.
Dec

Wanted !

KICHAKOMOIVM

T O

PHILADELPHIA.
Bookstores.

the

at

Memhers ot
THE
Knights Templar,
United

Martin,

iU8t’ T°l‘tka> Blanchard,

hi.ake,

GENERAL AGENT,
Box
Fortland, Me.

Agents
FOB

HEWALL.

ley. Waters, Portland.

Natural and Humble.

NEWHALL’S

Bale

For

^

^jjkraeing
Lozenges,

if.

A

without dates.]
In port Dec 11,

to
the most

an

!

Hymnal

FRANK

REV.

Cardenas.

ally.

confidence
ORM LOZENGES
WEfor\V those

P Simpson. Simpy

EDGAKTOWN—Sid 18th. >ebs Jas Jewett, Banks,
(fromN ew Y ork (for Belfast; Veto, Robinson, fr„m
New lork) tor Thomaston.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 20th, barque Courser, Dicky
New Orleans tor Bcston.
In port 21st,
barque Courser; schs Seventy-Six
G W Kawley, Lena Hume, P L Smith.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, brig Alarum,
Cook, Cienluegos;
schs Irene E Aleservcy, Henderson,
Darien; Starlight, Jones. Satilla River.
old 21st, barque Lizzie H Jackson,
Marwick, for
Aspinwall; brig Julia F Carney, Carney, St Marks.
Ar 22d, sch Only Son, Wyman, Bellas!.
BELFAST—Ar 16tb, schs Oak Grove, Burgess,
Boston; 17th, Banner, McFarland, do.
Sid 17tb, fchs J P Merriam, Clark, and Telegraph
Woodard, Boston.
ROCKLAND—Ar 14tb, schs Richard Bullwnikle,
French, New York ibr Camden; c Smith, Smith,
Camden for Norfolk.
Sid 14tli, schs Nautilus,Jameson, and Corvo, Pinkham, New York; Mary Brewer, Pease, Beliast, to
load tor Philadelphia.
Sid 16th, schs Billow, Pierce, for New
York; 18th,
Amelia, Klims ; Gertrude Hortou, Jameson, and
Hattie Coombs, Driukwater. New York.
WI SO ASSET—Sid 20ih, brig E P Swel
t, Lawrence,

tilt AC E’B CELEBRATED HALVE!
Cures in a very short time
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS,
CUTS,WOUNDS,

Ant.
J

CHOICE collection of Hymns from the best
English, German, ami other sources, set to aj>propriate time-, old ami new, including German
chorals, and a variety of beautiful new tunes, the
whole conveniently arranged for congregational
singing and for the various occasions of < hristian worship.
I vol., pp 250, 12m clotli.
Published by
J. B. liIPPINCOTT A
€0.,

tor

NE\\ POUT Ar 20th, seb Addie
son, Eastport tor New York.

!

OOT, Farrnsal iiml our Naral ||r.
rof., by tho brilliant »■ <i |>n|iulsr llbti.riau, J.
T. Headlv. Tbia in the only work on the Navy In the
War, ami everybody is buying it.

Compiled and Edited by

Georgetown.

Elizabetliport.

Skillman, M. IV, Bonndbrook, N. J.
Martin, M. 1>., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietors have letters from all classes of our
fellow citizens, from the halls ol Congress to the
humblest cottage, and oven beyond (he seas; tor the
fame and virtu, s ol Wietui*'s Bnlanm have extended to the
uttermost bounds of the earth,”
without any attempt on our part to introduce it beyond the limits ol our onn country.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLK & SON. 18 Trcmont Street, Boston, and so,d
by all Di ug dsts and
Dealers geucraUy,
H. D.

OlHec,

BLANCHARD,

The Christian

PTOY1DENCE-Ar2m(

Abraham

Wanted

AgentH

Hymns with Accoiiipanjing Tunes,

Shute. der.ev City.
W IlMINGTojn, NC—Cld 18th, brig Julia E
Arey,
Babbage, harbadees.
BAL 1'lMOliE—Ar 19th, sch George N
Deveieaux,
Smith, Portland.
Sid 19th, barque Chalmette, Waite, tor San Francisco.
In Chesapeake Bay lfith, ship B S
Kimball, trom
Baltimore lor Savannah.
FHVLADELPU1A— Ar 28th, ship J L Dim mock
Harward, Liverpool 39 days.
Cld loth, ship David Crockett, Burgess. New York
set, Ira Bliss, Hudson,

has

FELLOWS

D. II.
Fob ^S-ASm

Sargent,
Darien, Ga.
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, sell Azelda & Laura,
Me Indue Havana.
Shi ICth, brig Anna D Torrey, Haskell, for Boston;
schs Eliza Frances, Sawyer,fur Baltimore; Paragon.

The unequalled success that lias attended the. application of this med due in all eases of

WORM

lor

Tickt^i

tXNDEIi LANCASTER UALfc, Opp. Preble House.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 15tb inst, barque J
Godfrey,
Nelson, Boston.
Below, ship Marcia 0 Day, Chase, trom Havre.
Cld 15th, ship Vanguard, Russell, Havre; barque
John E Holbrook. Brown, do; brig Maria W Norwood. Washburn, Providence.
SAV tYNAll—Ar lti'h. brig Allston,
Marshall,

A«ihuin RtMl every
afteetioH of

JPulmona ry

Union

Sell Avoca, Mitcholl, trom Baltimore, with corn
and wheat f*r New Haven, went ashore on the Cows,
oil' Fairfield, on Sunday night, where she remains.
She does not leak, and it is expected she will come
off without damage.

With the most astonishing

INCLUDING

To all I'oiul. West mad Moall.-lVe.t!
HP"For reliable Information or Tickets call at the

$19,000,
£7500; Neptune, $19,000; Washington, $19,OhOi Total. $76,060.

CHERRY!
BEEN

barque Francis B Fay, Dur-

Ship Addison, ol lvcnncbuiik, before reported lost
at sea, was built in 1859 and registered 849 tons. The
vessel and Ire ght were insured as lollows: Manufacturer s utiice, £19,000; Mercantile,
reinsured

—OF—
HAS

Wenonab, Sturtova it,
Bain, Portland.

DISASTERS*

Office :<l 4mray Streel.
Where ho can he consulted daily without charge.
d3w*
leblS
g n

Co.,

FebSdtf_B.

Tieketis

any other Routs y a the
Grand Trunk Halt way /
To Detroit,Chicago, all points West,
Or s:t 14‘ss
Via Boston, Vermont Central, New
York Central, Bu/fnlo rf- Detroit,

general business.

treated.

.ho

al

l-‘t Wan forth mi.,
BROWN & SONS.

$0 Less thin

Launched—At Wiscasset 19th, by Messrs Chism,
Brookings & Co, a sclir of 200 tons, named the R M
Brookings; she Is ol line model, built ot white oak,

ami intended for

Su«ar

A Snit ot rooms suitable for Gent
XT. with board at 56 Clark Street.

From Merchants Exchange.
Y ar mouth. Lng, Feb 3—Ship Fannv Larrabee from
Havr e for Cardin, remains ashore at Brooke. A tug
went to her assistance, but
owing to her being iuside
the breakers, could not get her off. She was
being
stripjicd, although she does not leak but little.

RONE SETTER.
Doctor of all ailments iucilent to the Bones, Cords,
and Muscles, Hip Diseases,- iff. and enlarged
Joints,
Weak and Perished Limbs
Paralysis, Spinal and
Kheumatic Ailections, air
Lameness, successfullyJ

are

more

Throug-li

via Matanzas, 500 lihus $t>4 pr hlid molasses and
$11
pr box sugar; barque Fannie, lor Portland via Matanzas, coo bhds at $..{ pr bird.

ham, Portland,

Plates!

silver plate, for they require no
always bright ami l»cautiful and

durable aud ornamental than anv silver
plate. They are made of the very best pressed Glass,
nicely silvered and lettered on the inside, aud are
tirmly secured to the door.
They have a nice thin piece of rubber between the
plate uml the door to keep out the wet.
Ono Agent in this City sold over $200 worth in one
week. And wo now offer State Rights tor Sale at s
very low price
For further particulars apply to
E. A. KAf HDI.DEH,
29 Green Street Portland.
SMITH St LOGAN, Proprietors,
33 Meridian Street, East Boston, Mass.
feb23 doodttw*
much

Freights—Coastwise, $44 for molasses, and 71 lor
Chartered— Barque Rose M, lor New York
sugar.

MAINS’ ELDERRERBY WINE
nev 27 s N d&wtf

1IALP

SUPERIOR
burnishing,

St John

From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Sid tin Matanzas 13th, brig Eda Maria, Berry, for
Portland; 15th. barque Mary C Fox, Ross, do.
Sid im Cardenas lCth, barque S B llulc, H utchin-

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

Patent

Door
to any

Intirc, Boothbay.
Ar 19th—Sell William. Lindsey, Uouldsboro.

Wo take pleasure in announcing that the above
naiued article may be tbund lor sale
by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grcctrs.
As a Medici^k Mains' Wine is
invaluable, being
among the best, if wot the best, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
agreeable Beet rages. Manufactured from the pure
juice ot the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to* the sick
as a medicine, and to the
well, as a beverage.
•‘To the days of the aged it addeth
length,
To the mighty it addeth
strength,”
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

WILD

Glass

pec

over the store of MesBrs. Lowell &
Senior.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Ciiadwiuk’b residence 168 Cumberland street.
Dr. Eogg’8 residence 28
High stieot.
iOr-Free Clinical cousultaiious wdt be held on
Mondays, \\ ednesdavs and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P.
M., lor Ihe poor.
jan28sNdtf

resun,c

all

Townsend

PORTLAND.

Brig Minnie Miller, (ol Portland) Anderson, Matanssas 7tli inst via Holmes’ Hole.
Brig Gentle Annie, (Br) Burgess, Zaza, (Cuba,)
25. via Shelburne, NS, where she put in with
loss of sails and crew trost bitten.
Solis Mary A, Merrill, and Messenger,
Holden,
Rockland tor New York.
Schs Julia E Uamage, Wood, and Empress, Kennedy, Rockland for New York.
Sobs Maria Louisa, Robinson, and Arctic,
HeaJy,
Rockland or New York.
Sell Sarah, Morton, Rockland for Flushing, LI.
Solis das Pool, Pinkham, and Annie Sargent, Mo-

301 1-9 (ONGRE8N STREET,
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK,

WISTAR’S

of

Moon niaes.11.00 PM
High water. 2.30 PM

Brunswick, Winchester,

Office !

Congress St,

Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
VVe are able at all times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GOOD RELIABLE HELP,
cither as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers aud others will
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 2294 Congress Street, next to City Building. Portland, Me
COI'KLAV A II K*: WITT,
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

Friday, February 22.
ARRIVED.

FOGG

Employment

Dear West of City Hnildiag (up NtalK)

MARINE NEWS

removalT

Portland

kinds of house-work,
capable
doing
(11RI.S
X to whom good situations will be given.

Almanac.February 23,

rii-es.6.4G
Sun nets.5.42

Westbrook.

Irritation,

Geo. C. Goodwin SCO.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.

Miaiiuiurc

THE—

A w 220 1-2

Asia..Boston.Liverpool..

The Republicans ot Westbrook arc
requested to
meet at the Town House, in Raid
Westbrook, on Saturday, Feb. 23, 18G7, at 4 o’clock P. M., to nominate
candidates for Town officers.
feb19dtd
I^r order Town Committee.

Hospitals,

augllsntyd&w

27
2
2
2
2
2
2
.New York. .Liverpool,..March 6
March 1«

Sun

Dll.
NATURAL

New

Liverpool.Feb

..

localivarious parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only“Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
ami do not take any of the tvoRTULTsa imitations
that may bo offered, sold kverwiierb
Dec 4—cl a wGm sn

Long Sought

York..

Immediately

—AT

Belgian..Portland .Liverpool...March
Colombia. New York.. Havana... March
United Kingdom.. .New York. .Glasgow
March
Allemannia.New York.. Hannong March
New York.. Liverpool...March
Pennsylvania
City ol New York..New York..Liverpool.. March

ties ii»

work Is done.

Euergy,

Kangaroo,.Now

*'e

vings.

Wanted

Nestorian.Portland—Liverpool.Feb 21i
China.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 2i

throughout tiie country. Being an article o
true merit, and
having proved tlieir efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year timls them in new

DBS. CHADWICK &

DATE.

FOR

"hal1
0NUie*puxch»«Bo?!lIT
**’n8*7’
‘lour
1,1f‘>r< Asir,
the

OJH.-O U.

FeW—Sin

brook with Meal and Feed.
There are 3 run of
Stones—one for salt with a Dry Room lor same
and
Elevators lor Corn and Salt—all in good running order and now ocoupied, but will be vacated
having
built a New Mill in Falmouth. If not sold a thorough Miller with some capital can have an onportu
ally to run it on Joint account.
EDWARD II. BURG1N,
Apply to
*°
1 io Ciunm i.u,.

Helvetia.New York. Liverpool.Feb 23
Hermann.New York, .firemen.Feb 23
Corsica.New York.. Havana.Feb 25

men

The Republicans of Gorham are
requested to meet
at the Town House, on WEDNESDAY,
February
27tb, at 3 o’clock P. M, to nominate a board of Town
Officers for the emming year.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Feb 23d—dtdsN
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
now prepared to supply
Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all knowu preparations tor the cure
ot all formsof Nervousness. It israpidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; It allays
restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of
Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .carlul
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
o( nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the bust remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price *1.

FROM

can

subscriber offers lor sale this long established
It issltuat«l on the groat
Ihamnghfiu'p into Portland
ot the best back country travel, and also
to smo.lv

to T Asencio As Co.

NAME

lilCH

Flour Barrels Wanted!

DEERTXG’S bridge.

DEPARTURE OP OCKAN STEAMERS

will find Troches useful in
clearing the voice when
taken before Singing ot Speaking, and
relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal
organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed
by
and
have
had
testimonials
Physicians,
from eminent

„.

Republican Caucus,—Gorham.

lasses,

M. C.

rl,HE

MATANZAS. Uric Minnie Miller—14i hlnle II tcs
molasses, to Chase, Cram & Sturtevant.
TUNIS. Brig (ienlle Annie—337 hints 40 tc mo-

ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

11AKTFOKI) PIBhMIlMC CO.
KxcluHive territory given. For terms, &c., Adare»a
foblt deodlm*

GRIST 3IILD.

IMPORTS.

RTS,

largest Commiscnou* paid by the

fjpHE

Profitable and Safe Business. JUST

Public Speaker*

mid

octfi-deowfimsN

Fashionable and Durable.
Boots, Shoe,, Slippers and Gaiters for La5*yta»of
Gentlemen

PA

For Bronchitis,
Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive and Throat Diseases,

Agents Wanted!

—

refer to many patients in Portland and
who have been cured orluetiefitted under bis
treatment, who do not wish their names made public,
but arc willing to converse with those interested.
ttr~Consultatton at office Free, but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, !♦ to 12, 2 to 5, uml 01
to 7$ o'clock.
Dr. C. is now at Bkldeferd, where ho can lie consulted n u i I March 1st, 1367.
lel»23dx wi f

troches

a

with

Godby’s Lady’s Book for March has

often the result.

is

AND

vicinity,

Iii Saccarappa, Feb. 20, Dana
Brigham, Ksq..
aged
^
**
56 years 2 months.
In Topsham, Feb. 20, Mr. William
Randall,
aged
81 years 6 months.
In CornviUe, Feb. 9, Dr. Daniel Evans,
aged C4
year.?.
In While field* Feb. 16, Mrs. *Iane T.
Lewis,
aged
78 years.
In Gardiper, Fob. 18, Mrs.
Sally, relict of Amos
Muzzy, aged 79 years.

per-

1st,

he

venient.
Dr. i'.

HVI.VTJE 11

for Fancy Goods, Watches, and .Jewelry, either on Middle. Coogrem or Exchange
Street*. A reasonable price will Ik; paid for tixtures, and half a Store might he taken il'agreeable
to a good party n a good location. Address
A. in:i:-Knt,
No 152 Essex Street, Salem, Mass., giving real
name and location.
f«Pd;jw*

As usual. And he would advise those intending to
avail themselves of lus services to call early as cun

both ot Wcst-

_DIED.

Consumption,

or

Huxley

Thb Galaxy for March 1st is a rich number. Trollope’s
“Clavenngs” is concluded, although it requires sixty-six pages of
con-

or

Throat Disease,

manent

§un

over

a

Warren,

I

fj.iT.i/urtf,

Allen. Hebron

Mullen01*’ De°' George Picrc« and Miss
Matlhew^1’01*’ DCC- 2B’ ’T0,m H> Gray anJ Sarah A2’ Job“ KeUey aud Miss Saiah 15.
Farris'0*1104’
Steven??*1"01*’ Jau‘23’ Petcr M- Kane »nd Carrie S.

continue,

Irritation of the Lunp,

fee “Glacial Phenomena ol
We quote one pas-

considerably beyond it,
occupied by the ocean.

Cold,

pi\b' ». by Rev. C. F.
cit5>
aD<* Mls E,,un E'

nt

Eye, Ear, Throat

Katy

Throat,

If allowed to

is concluded

ed

Sore

brook

'Be quire a immediate attention,
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.

Professor Agassiz’s Interest-

phenomena along our Atlantic coast, showing
also that at that period the ice-fields were not
bounded by our
present shoreline, but extend-

W

feb20d23t

SN

A

sage;
The glacial traces over the state of
Maine,
and especially between
Bangor and the seacoast, afford means of estimating aproximately
the thickness of the ice-sheet which
ouce
moved over the whole land, as well as its limitations during a later
period, when it had beto wane. In order to advance
across a
illy country and over mountainous ridges rising to a height of twelve and fifteen hundred
feet in the southern part ol the
state, and to a
much higher level in its northern
portion, the
ice must have been several times
thicker tliau
the height of the inequalities over which it
passed; otherwise it would have become encased between these
elevations, which would
act£d as walls to enclose it. We are
f\ave
therefore justified in supposing that the icefields when they
poured from the North over
w bug land to the
sea, had a thickness of at
least five or six thousand feet.
On a future
occasion 1 shall give an account of the drift

tl"i

during COLD WEATHER. It
all Druggists and
Fancy Goods

Dealers-

The Atlantic Monthly for March
opens
with some further
chapters of Holmes’
“Guardian Angel,” which are
charmingly
written, and in which we are introduced to the

:

—

use

may bo obtaiuod of

Portland March

to

foinnllnl

be

cun

MARRIED.

SO AP !

Recommended tin: CHAPPED HANDS and tor
general Toilet

tuges

*

H‘*

|], gt IIo|<i|
uulil April I sty upon all diseases ot the

price 25 cents. Sent to an v address. No money
required until the booh is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a
perfect guide to the
sick or ludisposcd.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
ircmont Street, Boston.
bn
Jaui’fhlly

nol7»M«ud&wly

WINTER

A

on

Seventy-six

And

STOUT

la,°
*wthRcTo«7TStt.’5
vi.sit SUITABLE
<J2L u-b' l8/' Kre!'1

Portland*

Will Return

“Family Physician,”

BEWARE gf counterfeits.
aski.n!? ,or Pennsylvania Salt

mnguzhif*.

Maine,”

Druggist,

A

N

niii.vUltin*f lJ,n un,il *be
occupied w«fre Mnal>,e to 1,0
consulting him

Bangor.

BE. S. S. FITCH’S

SUSSfSZl.?*

one. j

ing paper

D

to
number ot persons deferred
latter part ol bis stay, that
so, his time being fully
thope and others desirous of

ilK.IOBlKI,

octl5«l&wsN6iu

4

Catarrh S

The best Remedy ever
compounded for Cold*)
Cough)!) Cnlnrrh anil CoiiMumutioia, and all
Throat and Lungs.
fcir’For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by

diseases of the

pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
very ',cst son soap tor oidy aliout Jocts.
WI"01' "» * “» »n«

Mattawamkeag

of

Warren’s Cough Balsam.

'*

to very much retard
lumbering operations
which more lumber will he
hauled into the
and its tiibutaries this
winter than in
any previous

hero of fee tale.

Deafness,
-AND--.

M’ffj. Co’s

hoNCEXTBATED

—notwithstanding

measles last week. She was a young lady of
many fine traits of character and beloved by a

large circle of acquaintance. She had recently made a donation of $100 to tho new Church
at Beach Ridge, York.

Yonr Waste Greasa.

(Patents ot 1st ami 8tli Feb.,
1859.)

as

practical

Detention.

and

Glasgow steamers, as usual,
made the most gorgeous
display. Moody kept
the glorious old banners
displayed on the Oband
on some of the
servatory,
public and private buildings they were
displayed. Salutes

places, but

ful story of the circumstances. How that Miss
Jackson gave her the money belore she died,
what dispositioq she wanted her to make of a
portion of it—such as paying her bills for medical attendance, burial, &c., and furnishing a
stone for her grave—and telling her that sho

country.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

Miaa

money
The Overseers then took legal advice, and instituted the complaint against Miss Bacon.
At the examination yesterday Miss Bacon
told a straightforward and undoubtedly truth-

So^highlf rccominomleirTiy Physicians, may bo
found at wholesale at the drug stores ol W.W Whinple «Oo., H. II. Hav, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
Janl2sb<lly

SA.PO^STIiniE]l^.

h^h5£?^-1Wp-

Association.—Subject

Using

Pennsylvania

1

tion to-morrow (Sunday), “Are discords and contentions engendered by discussions calculated to devclope the better elements of Man’s nature?\

and

j^rent

NEL'ESSAItV!

Buy ONE BOX OF THE

SSilZ1 HyS^?.t0CkhoMerS’

ed governments, but as to individuals. Kathev
than permit the peaceable
disintegration of
this republic, our government backed
the

mug

29

Greenfetreet

Cb^Uountv and Town Rights for Sale.

fe22eod2w«

MONE V.
Worn and Torn Onrrencv and
Bought at the Horse

R.

R.

M.«.

Greenbacks

Office, by

palmer,

LATEST
li f

n

NEWS 7r

»»'

NEWS

PORTLAND

THE

*

•

PltESS.

DAILY

*a

*»

CABLE.

Cincinnati Partially
a
a
*j ne*|)eA.

Illness of Count Bismark.

Saturday Morning, February 23,

1867.

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
I SPECIAL

DISPATCH TO THE

PRESS.]

22.
Statu House, Augusta, Feb.

Restoration of the Constitution of
1848 to Hungary.
Steamer Rappahannock
Auction.

SENATE.
The

j,

be engross*!:
Yarmouth harbor from

passed

dicial Courts for the County of Cumberland.—
House amendment A was adopted and the b;l 1
be. engrossed. Also bill, an act to es-

passed fo

tablish the salary of the County Attorney of
Cumberland County; also resolves in favor of
the Northern Pacific Kailroad Company.
The Senate discussed (luring the afternoon
the amendments to the liquor law, and without taking a vote tho Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

A resolve providing for the distribution of
the Adjutant General’s report for 1800 was
read and assigned.
A number of hills embracing new matter
came from the Seuatc, the same having been
to bo engrossed. The House refused to

passed
suspend the rules.
Report of Committee of Conference on
Governor’s salary, came from the Senate,
accepted, and the question of concurrence

the
was
was

this afternoon at three o’clock.
An adt in aid of European & Eorth American Railroad, was read twice and assigned.
Resolve providing for publishing a revised
edition of I lie revised statutes was offered by
Mr. Sliepley, was laid on the table and ordered

assigned

to

to be printed.
An act to enable the eity of Portland to aid
in rebuilding said eity, was read twice and assigned; also an act to amend an act to conier
certain powers on the city of Portland.
An act to authorize the consolidation of railroad companies in this State was twice read
and assigned.
An act to equalize the war expenditures of
the several cities, towns and plantations in the

State,

up by assignment, and on motion
ol Mr. Holland to substitute the
minority report for the mqjority, Mr. Oak, of Garland,
ably and at length opposed the motion.—
Messrs. Woodman anil Teague followed upon
the subject uutil the recess,
Mr. Shepley argued that the majority report
proposes to pay a reward to treason; that the
reason why many of the towns find themselves
of the
carrying proportionately large
war debt, lies in the fact that those towns tailed to furnish their earlier quotas.
Those
quotas went without any bounty, cot'sequentamount

ly deficiencies of men were required to be furnished, when they could only be furnished b>*

large bounties, &c.
Mr. Oak followed iu
and i u defence of the
Frye made an eloquent

reply to Mr. Shepley
m;yority report. Mr.
speech in favor of the
which the questien was
as followsyeas 72, nays

substitution,

after
taken, and resulted
44. The minority report is therefore substituted for the majority.
The question of concurrence with the Senate on the Governor’s salary question, (three
thousand dollars) came up by assignment and
after being discussed by Messrs. Tobcy and
Brown aga inat, and Mr. Frye and others in

favor, the question was taken by yeas and
nays, resulting as fo'lows:—yeas 5!), nays 02.
A motion was made to reconsider, and a
strenuous effort, on the part ol those in favor
of $2,500, was made to take the question before
adjournment. This was resisted by those In
favor of $3000, by speeches and motions to adjourn; also taking the yeas and nays, and it

finally voted that the question on reconsideration be taken to-morrow at 12 o’clock.
The substitution of the minority report on
assumption of war expenditures of the cities,
towns and plantations, for the majority report
was

large a majority was unexpected.—
Messrs. Sliepley and Frye made eloquent
s».

and able speeches.

Washington,

Feb. 22.

SENATE.

The resolution of the Rhode Island Legislature, ratifying the Constitutional amendment,

presented.

Several petitions and memorials were presented and referred.
Mr. Ramsey, from the Post Oflice Committee, reported back the joint resolution appointing commissioners to select a sight for the post
oflice, &c., in Boston. Passed.
Mr. Howard presented the resolution of the
Wisconsin Legislature, ratifying the Constitutional amendment.
Mr. Pomeroy called up the joint resolution
to extend to Tennessee the benefit of the act
douating public lands for the establishment of

agricultural colleges.

The House amendment to prohibit any person who has held oflice under the rebel government from holding professorships iu college,
was stricken out.
The bill to transfer the Indian Bureau to the
War Department, was taken up.
Mr. Doolittle spoke at length in opposition to
the transfer.
At the end of his speech the Senate insisted
on its amendments to the executive
appropriation bill, the diplomatic appropriation bill, and
the military academy appropriation bill, and a
committee of conference on each was then or-

dered,

The consideration of the Indian Bureau bill
was resumed.
After lurthor debate the House amendment
was con-concurred in—13 to 24.
The bill goes to a committee of conference.
Mr. Sumner’s joint resolution in reference to
commissioners to the Paris exposition was
taken up.
Mr. Lane predicted the country would not
get out of the Paris exhibition short of $5,000.000, and pronounced the whole thing a stupendous humbug.
The resolution was passed—26 to 10.
The Senate then adjourned.
HOUSE.

The House met at 11 A. M.
Mr. Stevens, from the Committee on Approreported back the civil appropriation
illl, with amendments to the Senate amendments, and the House proceeded to consider

Eiriations,

and act on them.
Most of tlie Senate amendments were concurred in, but the striking out of tlie appropriation for tlie daily Congressional Globe was
uon-eoncurred in.
Mr. Steve us reported back the Senate amendment to tb Military Academy bill.
The Senate amendment striking out the proviso that noimoney shall be expended in violation of the test oath, and that no cadet shall be
admitted from the rebel States, was non-eoncurred in.
Mr. Stevens reported back the consular and
diplomatic appropriation bill.
The Senate amendment making appropriation tor the Portugal mission, was uou-concurred in.
The House, in the morning hour, proceeded
to the consideration of the Senate bill fertile
relief of tho contractors for building iron-clad
vessels.
After a debate the substitute reported
by the
Committee on Claims, was adopted, and the
hill as amended passed.
At 2.30 tlie House went into Committee of
the W hole on the tax bill.
On motion of Mr. Blaine the tax on cotton
grown in the United States was stricken out—
«3 to 54.
The tax bill was considered until the recess.
#

EVENING SESSION.

The Senate bill to amend, the act for the
safety of passengers on steam vessels was

passed.

Mr. Pike, from the select committee on the
murder of Union alien in South Carolina, made
Ordeied ta be printed.
a report.
The House took up as the special order tho
bill reported from the Judiciary Committee,
declaring valid and conclusive certain proclamations by the President, and acts done in
pursuance thereof in the suppression of tlie re
liellion.
After debate an arrangement was made by
unanimous consent, that the bill should come
up to-morrow, as if under the operation of the
previous question, when Mr. Wilcox, ot Iowa,
who lias the bill in charge, said lie would yield
most of the hour to which lie was
entitled, to
close the debate.
Several petitions were presented and referred.
The House then went into Committee of the
Whole on the tax hill.
No material amendment was made to any of
the voluminous clauses referring to the income
tax.

On motion of Mr. McKee, tlie 23d section was
amended so as to make the salaries of inspectors of distilleries payable by the Government
instead of by the distillers.
After tlie reading of the bill was concluded,
the bill was left with the committee, so as to
allow an opportunity of offering amendments
to-morrow.

The committee

rose

and tho House then ad-

journed.
New York Items.
New York, Feb. 22.
Tlie steamship Rising Star, from Aspinwall,
has arrived. She brings $951,871 in treasure.
Hon. Jatues W. Nye is among her passengers.
The steamship Manhattan, from New Orleans
via Havana, lias arrived.
The steamship Java, from Liverpool 9th inst.,
ass arrived.
i'lio steamship
City of Washington, from
Liverpool, has arrived.
panic! Oevlin, the city Chamberlain, died
this
morning.
J he nun
made a trial trip down
the htubor to-day, to test her
steering gear.
8
Grover &
sewing machine establishment, at 42 Broadway, was badly damaged bv
lire this evening.

punderburg

Miscellaneous Dispatches.
Omaha, Nebraska, Feb. 22.
Gen. Thayer, Senator elect, starts for Washington to-day with the official act of the State
Legislatin'.- accepting the conditions of Congress.
New Orleans, Feb. 22.
A letter from Matauzas reports the iailure of
Cosmo de la Foretta, a wealthy ’planter and
merchant, with liabilities amounting to seven

Bullions

at

Berlin, Feb. 21.

Count Bismark is again prostrated by sickness. Doubts are entertained of his recovery.
■London, Feb. 21.
It is now stated that James StejAens is not
and has not been in Ireland. Ttr-S"reported
that he has recently been in Baris. The mo
tiona! troops are posted at various places in
Kerry and Cork counties in such numbers as
to effectually prevent any further outbreak*
The English Government announces that’it
will treat allies caught iu the act of rebellion
as

pirates.

The Sultan of Turkey has officially informed
the leading powers of Europe, that he has decided to call together an assembly of representatives of all tile different religious creeds in
the Ottoman Empire, for the purpose of deliberating upon and adopting measures for the
more effectual execution of the provisions oi
the firman of 1856.
Vienna, Feb. 21.
The restoration of the constitution of 1818 to
the
Francis
Hungary by
Emperor,
Joseph, lias
had the effect uf removing the grievances heretofore existing ill that country. The
people are
now quiet and contented.

Liverpool, Feb. 21.
The steamer Rappahannock was sold at auction to-day by Mr. Dudley, the American Consul, for the sum of £5200 sterling.
The repairs to the steamship Great Eastern
having been completed, she was successfully
launched to-day from the gridiron at Birkenhead.
Havre, Feb. 21.
A dispatch from Brest announces the arrival
of the steamship Europe, from New York February 9th.
Londonderry, Feb. 21.
The steamship Damascus, from Eortlano
Feb. 9th, arrived at this port this morning and
subsequently sailed for Liverpool.
Liverpool, Feb. 22, Noon.
The ship Southampton, reported ashore on
tlie Irish coast, got on damaged, and has been
towed Into Beifist. She has four feet of water
in her hold.

Sul).

FOB
the

over

Prairies.
A
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_

,,

*-<

Cincinnati, Feb. 21.
The river is still Using, and the bouses along
the levee are Hooded by the water to the depth
pf eight 91 ten feat. The.trasks u/ several railroads are under water near the eity. The cellars in the lower part of the city are all Hooded. Reports from above show that the river is
still rising, and the prospects are gloomy

The

Beconslrttctlon
NAVAL

Bill.

Our Consul General at Havana, reports the
arrival at that port of the officers and crew of
the schooner John Dorrance, on the 21st of
January. In about two hours alter their rescue the schooner went down.
The officers and
crew were sent to Baltimore
by the steamer
Cuba, on the 8th of February.
Dispatches have been received at the Navy
Department, from Rear Admiral Bell, commanding the Asiatic squadron, dated Hong
Kong, Dec. 27; also Irom Rear Admiral Gordon, commanding the South Atlantic squadron, dated Montevideo, January 16th.
The
Mohican, Shamokin, Neipsic and Kansas are
in port.
The United States steamer Penobscot was at
St. Thomas the 12th inst.
Fleet Surgeon S. W. Kellogg, of the North
Atl antic squadron, died
suddenly on the 7th
of January.
The United States steamer Resaca, was at
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 24th, all well.
The United States steamer Shenandoah arrived at Singapore, January 1st, all well.—
Three of the crew died while the vessel was at

Calcutta.
The President’s last reception for the

season

place to-night, and was largely attended.
Distinguished gentlemen from all branches of
the Government, toreign Ministers and
promicitizens

were

present.

Vineenneb, Ind., Feb.

22.
The Wabash river is now at a stand. The
water is higher than was iver known before.
It iB reported that steamers are running over
the prairies at all points "Oh the
Illiuph side,
picking up dorp atid other freight. Tfte water
is ten
and
the
mih)g:wade,
tups of the; houses
are barely visible.! All the fences are
gone.
The amount of-damage will be
very large.

noon

at

New York, Feb. 22.
The day has been observed here by a general
of
business.
A salute of one hunsuspension
dred guns was fired at twelve o’clock, and the
bells rung, &c.
In consequence of the snow
storm the streets were not in a condition for
the grand military parade, but a number of
The
regiments turned out independently.
Mayor presented a fine stand of colors to the
9tith Regiment.
The day was also appropriately observed in Brooklyn, Jersey City, ami
other suburban loaalities.

1

fired at noon, and

Nebraska.

an

_,, -.
Providence, R. t, Feb. 22.
Tbo National Union State Convention to-day

unanimously re-nominated Gen. Burnside fur
Governor, and William Greene for Lieutenant

Governor. Col. Willard Sayles was nominated
for Attorney General, John B. Bartlett, for
Secretary of State, George W. Tew, )or General Treasurer. The last two are the present
incumbents.
President Johnson has commuted to imprisonment for life, the sentence of Robert C. Rowe,
who was to have been hanged next Friday for
murder on the high seas.
Conviction of

murderer.
Feb. 22.
Tlic trial of Howard Stretcher for the murder of Stewart, at President Johnson’s reception, in September last, was concluded last
night. The jury returned a verdict to-day of
murder in the second degree, and sentenced
him to imprisonment in the penitentiary for
two years.
n

Indianapolis, Ind.,

At a National Union Congressional Convention held hero this afternoon, Tlio<. A. Jeucks
was re-nominated for Congress in the Hrat district, and Nathan F. Dixon in the second.

The weather

was

delightful.

Chicago, 111., Feb. 22.
generally throughout the city
suspended to-day. The banks aud public officBusiness

'4,“

Office.
One half down; the balance in one and.
Possession given immediately a

Ferry Village,

markets.

New Orleans

Orleans, Feb. 22.
Colton—market lower; sales 3,000 bales; Middling
at 30J ®31c; receipts of tlio week 2766 bales, against
10,433 hales; stock in port 246,035 bales-. Sugars—lair
at 13c. Molasses—tair at 75c. Freights unchanged.
New

Havana, Feb. 17.
[By telegraph to Merchants* Exchange]. Sugar
market animated, closing firm; No 12 at
8$reals,
l^ow descriptions are much sought for. Molasses—
sales for New Orleans at 5 reals, clayed. Lumber—
no further arrivals; fair demand, prices
uucliangod.
Box Shooks—two arrivals, market amply
supplied;
orders at 8$ @ 8$ reals. Nothing new in cooperage.
Exchange dull; on London 14$; on United States 24
@ 25 tor sixty days. Monetary affairs improving.—
Freights—demand for Europe fair with a slight advance.
There is a good demand for Unitea States
and rates are firm. New York, chartered, barque
Rose M. 550 hbds Sugar via Matanzas at $0 50
nlul
and «i 50
box. For Portland, barque 1- anuv, GOO
hhds via Matanzas at $C 12$
hhd.

Commercial—l»cr Cable.
London, Feb.21, Evening.

Consols for money closed at 91.
American Securities.—The following
closing prices of American securities: Erie
shares 37$. Illinois Central shares 78 ex-div.
States 5-20’s 74.

are

the

Railway
United

Liverpool, Feb. 21, Evening.
The Cotton market still sbow6 a declining tendency
and closed dull; Middling uplands quoted at
13$d.
Middling Orleans at 14$; the wiles to-day were 10,000

Breadstuff's—Mixed Western Corn 38s 9d.—
Provisions—Amcrcan Lard advancing, quotations at
the close being 51s. Produce—Ashes, pots, 35s. Pe

troleuiu

unchanged;

refined

ada Wliite Is Gd per gallon.
United

* *XBOT-

F-

8, 1687.

Jan.

FOR

Pennsylvania

and Can-

Frankfort, Feb. 21, Evening.

States 5-20 bonds closed

this evening at

------ri'D.-rr,
United States 5-20 bonds are quoted

ETcnmp.

at82g.

Liverpool, Feb. 22, Noon.
The Cotton market Is dull, and pi n es declined $d;
estimated day’s sales 8,000 bales; sales of the week

57,000 bales.

Middling uplands at 13]d.
London, Feb. 22, Noon.
Consols for money 90$.
American Securities.—'The following are the
current quotations for American Securities: Illinois
Central Railroad Shares 77$. ex-div. Erie Railroad
shares 37$. United States 5-20*8 73].

rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. 01
the profound convictions of the Republican party ot

AINU:
One new House and several Lots near tlie
Helling
Mills will lie sold verycheaii, the lots at uricae rang-*,
lug from $50 to $100.

.Efcl&Ai thjfc*ijfcs 8lll<4&)m4Mtt faiHifuAxpouent.

The present year will probably witness the extension of the telegraph round the world. Tha comple-

ALSO:
Several Lots

$6000.

on

Washington Street. Prices 4300
oi

Inquire
JOSEPH HEED,
Agent, Dak ft..near Congrats St.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
t I>HE Oxford
House, pleasant ly situated in the vilX
lageot Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered tor sale at a bargain, ii applied lor soon.
The House is large, ingood repair, with furniture
uud fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.

1

particulars inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson & Dow, 54$ Union at.
Fryeburg, Bepi. i»i#, lbGG.
dtf

House for Sale.
good House two stories, Stable attached, hard
and soil water, good lot
centrally located—convenient liir two lamilies, if desirable. Inquire at
13 Hanover or 1M-J Puri Ml.,
J- A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 21, 1887. dtf

A

SALE.

Farm

J

Furin is situated on an eminence overlooking tho beautiful and thriving viUuge ol
liridgion center and within one hull a mile ol tho
business portion. It is pronounced by all who have
seen it to lie the best and most desirable lc cation in
the Couutv. It comprises 110 acres,
conveniently divided iuio tillage, pasturage, wood land and timber
land; cuts from 45 to 50 tons Hist quality ol hay.
The buildings consist of a Iwo story bouse, built in
1658, at an expense ol $3,090, with barn and outbuildings iu good repair.
For particulars apply to C. P.
KIMBALL, or H.
W. GAGE, (ilrni of St rout & Gage,)
Portland, BENJAMIN WALKER, Brhlgton, or to the subscriber.
RICHARD GAGE.
dec 2T eod&wt
_Brldgtou, Dec., 1886._
E above

TH

OTMt'K. 1 will sell on iavoraldc terms as to
l>a.t meul, or let for a term of years, tile lots ou
the corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including lliecoruer cl Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to \V.\I. HILLIARD, Bangor,

or

SMITH & UKt'.J 1, Attorneys, Portland.

Desirable

More

FOB

Jyl2tl

Lots

SvYEE,

COMME BCIAL

N

great enterprise will compel a change,
which has already begun, in the management ot
newspapers. The leading features of the world’s
history wU be registered from day to day by the telegraph. The expense of special dispatches from all
parts of the world will prove too great for single
newspAi>ers, and correspondence will regain something ot its old importance. Newspaper associations
tion ot that

For full

Hill

to prove longer than most of us antici
The Press will insist upon a settlement

which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing
is settled fill if is settled right. We must have de-%
wocracy at the South as well as at the North—equal

SALE!

STREET.

subscribers ofler tor sale the lot of land ou
the Southerly side of Commercial Street, head ot
Daua’s Wliari, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PER LEY,
0^1 la tfor W. S. DANA.
tllHE

X

House for Sale.
JVea! Nireel, upper half of the Brick front
House—containing in all 12 Rooms; cemented

ON

Cellar, hard and soft water. A good Stable, and
yard loom. Very convenient and desirable.
Possession given sometime in March. Terms
easy. Apply on the premises, or to
WM. H. JBRRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
Peb. 6—d3w

furnishing
the daily dispatches, while correspondents will furnish details, ,e*plw*afh>fl».aiyl illustrations, by mail.
The Atlantic telegraph has already ‘destroyed the
system by which out foreign news hafc for yEars been
furnished by steamer, and already the Tribune fink

Wfe have

The

Legislature, we

closed.

shall

publish

Special Dispatches
from Augusta ev^ry morning, l’urntoljhig"a synopsis, of the previous dayh» proceedings..
To ftto
pebp^b’ 'of MJtfno, and psp^cially to people
who have huaiiiess, gelations with Portland, we hoi»e
to make tbs. Prbm more valuuble than' any paper
published outside of the State can possibly be. We
shall publish the san\e telegraphic summary as other
New England uewsj^perV We shall not publish

special dispatches from Washington, but we tliall
have regular correspondence from that point, and a

New Orleans, Feb. 22.
has been generally observed as a
The hanks and public offices were all

Augusta, Ga., Feb

.22.

To-day haf been partially observed as a holiday. The fire department made a parade.

Washington,

Feb. 22.

The national colors were displayed to-day
from all prominent points, and the banks and
many other places of business were closed in
honor ol Washington’s birthday.
The executive Departments were closed at noon.
New York Ifluuicipnl Affairs.
New Yobk, Feb. 22.
When the Board of Aldermen met yesterday afternoon, it was discovered that some vile
miscreant had secretly mutilated the portraits
oi John Jay and Alexander Hamilton, by cutting them with a knife since the last meeting
of the Board. A resolution calling upon the
Mayor to offer a reward of $500 for the apprehension of the guilty party was promptly offered by Alderman McGinniss, but ior some
reason it was laid over.
The Board of Councilman met yesterday,
and referred to a special committee resolutions
proposing to rescind the previous action of the
Common Council in granting the lower end
of the Park for the erection of a new post
office, and a portion of the Battery for the proposed new bargo office.
The Board of Health met yesterday and received the repent of the Superintendent. A
memorial declaring that full and unrestricted
authority should be vested in the Commissioners of Quarantine to allow them
to obtain a
site for quarantine purposes by power of eminent domain, if it cannot bo secured bv
purchase, was adopted, and will be forwarded to
the Legislature.
Coanectieul Working Men’s Convention.
New Haven, Feb. 22.
The New Haven]Workingmen’s Convention
adjeurued at 0 P. M., alter an excited and
stormy session. Mr. C. W. Gibson, of Norwich, presided. The question ot nominating
a State ticket was
thoroughly discussed, and
decided negatively, ltesolutiuns to the following effect were passed: 1st. In favor of eight
hours as a legal day’s work. 2d. That there
is no conflict with
capital, hut recommending
theI same energy and perseverence iu the use
Of honorable means to accomplish tire
objects
oi the working men as was shown
by so many
of our members during the war which saved
the nation. 3d. That it is the
duty of all interested in the cause, to do all in their
power
to elect Senators and Keprcsentativcs who will
support the cause. 4th. Against nominating a
State ticket, but advising all to vote for candidates who favored the cause; that all attempts
of employers, by threats or coercion to control
the votes of employees, are outrages on the
franchise, and demand at tho hands of the
Legislature a law punishing such offences by
imprisonment iu the penitentiary.
Memorial of IlieSl. Lou is Hoard of Trade.

St. Louis, Feb. 22.
committee of the Board of Trade lias prca
partMl memorial to Congress on the subject
ot relief to the Bouth.
After setting forth the
Southcm planters, and the
PeoPlem general in consequence
of the failure of the cotton and corn
crops, and
the importance to the nation of a
good cotton
crop, the committee urges Cougresi to make an
appropriation of from $50,000,000 to $100,000,000
or limited as to amount, only by the
necessities
and want) of the suffering districts for the purpose of supplying with provisions all who are
engaged in producing cotton and are unable to
procure provisions in any other way, the cost
of the supplies to be a loan upon the crops,
and to be paid for out of the first proceeds of
sales of cotton.
A

a?r,<!ltu'rrVJ.t..thu

mile

one

from horse ears, autl Westbrook Seminary.
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part or it.
very
valuable tor tillage, and paW oi it for
lota.
There is a good bouse, two large bams, building
and
cs on the premises,
it will be sold together, or hi lots

onijious-

SAMIMAWnt.

First Class Houses tor Sale.
\\TE offer for sale the eight first class brick houses,
V v
recently built by us, situated on Pine Street,

between Clark and Carleton Streets.
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofr,
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, and on very tavorabie terms. Apply at our oitiee, No. 27i Dantorth St.
J. 13. BROWN & SUNS,
or WM. II. JEUKIS, Real Estate
Agent, opposite the
Preble House.
Uetober 1G, 18GG.

We

which readers here would be sorry to miss.
have

slial

Full

forwarded by telegraph from al' parts of the United
States, from Canada, aud irom England. A weekly

Review ot the Portland Markets,
and

an

*

ability, bus

accurate

[From tho Portland

as

DOLLARS

The
auil

twelve dollars

pay for hfrvajvth
lor all Officers in service
between May 1,1864, anil March 3, 1865, on application in person nr bv letter to the Claim Agency of
K, HARHAJV, at the old stand in Jose
Block. No. 88 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
IclilSdx w w

Press Job

in

as
a

Maine.

will be

this

received
Proposals
OFFICE, until 10 oViocg A. M.,
Tuefulay,
theUdtb
of March*
lof
at

on

Dn)

dredging

riVijt,

a

channel though “Shepard's Point” and “Hal1 .well” Shoals, in Kennebec River, with a view to
a clear channelgeven J'eejt deep at Vow Wrttef, “and sixty feet* wide on the bottom, with sides
having a sloj.© of two teet to one foot rise.
The channel will first bo excavated through
Shepard’s Point Shoal, for a distance of about 450
yards, requiring 16,000 cubic yards of excavation,
more or less; and afterwards,
through Hallowed
Shoal, lor a distance of 575 yards, requiring 19,000
cubic yards of excavation, more or less. J his amount
of excavation may be increased or diminished, as
tlie Engineer in charge, may direct, after iurilier examination of tlie river.
The material taken Isom the Shoals is to be deposited in the river, iusuch manner a may be
required
by thd Engineer iu charge, hbd in such localities its.
may be designated by him, not exceeding t.'ui yards
in distance 40m
p¥ipf, above and below it.
In making proposals, bidders must state the price
new

obtaining

ing that

the work executed is to be ascertained by
measurement of the channel after dredging; and, of
such excavation only as lias been acuallv made to
obtain the required dimensions: with the understanding, also, that the price stated is to include the
depositing of the material taken out, m siich localities as.may be designat4>d, within tho limits above

named.
The work must be commenced as soon as suc h
operations are practicable, and bo completed 011 or befoje the 20th 01 November next.
Each proposal must be accompanied
by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, ip the
required form, that the bidder will, when called on,
it
.proposal bo ac cep toil, enter into a contract aud
bond, wiUt-gooU, qud kutUicinut s«A'urtta (tlio sun tics
of residence to be named ip the
proposal) for tho true and taithtul performance oi his

contract. The contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, and bo subject to the approval ot the Secretary of War.
The undersignedt however; reserves tftfc
right to
exclude the bid- oi any persons* who, there*lif reason
to believe, will not faithfully and
promptly per*orm
the contract; also, any informal bids, as wo 1 as
those that are above a responsible price for the
work;
and no member of Congress, officer dr1 agent of the’
Government, nor any person employed in the public
service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract, at any bone lie Which irfay arise therefrom.
Payments will he made in two installments; the
first on the completion of the channel through
Shepard's Point
and the second on the completion
oPthe wltoliAvork—20 per cchl. to be reserved from
tho first payment, until the whole woik is finished,
and to be lorfeited in the event oi the non-fulfilment
of the contract in the time and manner ng therein

Sjioal,

required..
Persons

desiring to make proposals, will please call
theandex&lgned at his office, in Morton Bl.x k on

Congress street, lor forms of same, and tor more definite information, if desired; and, on transmitting
them, will endorse thereon
Proposals for improveGEO. THOM,
Ll. Col. Corps of EngTs, Bvt. Col. U. S. A.
IJ. S. Engine r Oitice,
I
*
Portland, Me., Feb. 22,1867. |

PHOTOGRAPHS !
Middle street, takes pleasure in
nouncing Hurt he will on

90

an-

or

open his

! Opposite ]?■<-<

year.

1.1. a

Office,

179 Commercial Street.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for
the leavings ©t the daily edition. It is designed to bo
llLlUC up US U it
xx.«w
pendent publication. It contains from week to week,
tbc most important articles which appear in the daily,

hnnir*’ Hall,]

where he will be pleased to wait on his friends and
tlio public
Grateful for past patronage, ho hopes by strict attention to business to mgerit a rt newjtf
same.
Persons wishing tor

CLASS

FIRST

all ctyles and sizes

of

PICTURES

parties

one

S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something startling. They
would lili Broadway six feet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake paJnlcd all
the rocks in the Kastern States with his cabalistic
“S. X.—1860—X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the hue
of nature,” which gave him a moiiopol>. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no oilier article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, !uid are death

Dyspepsia—certain. They

very invigorating
languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
barato a pring Water, sold by aliDruggiHs.

on

are

when

together with

Matter

a

considerable amount of

for its Columns-

Expressly Prepared

shall add to its attractions during the coming

We

arc

Evening

o’c ock.

*|.M,

PRINTING,

An

To

a

Department,

Agricultural

be conducted by tho

SeptMStit,S„sonA^[^,«“)!'Bt*-AJtlro.|

kettle from the tir^L scalded niysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor-

ture

lifting

was

the

unbearable.

*

*

The

our office since the
Five, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, <£c., wc are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Special

attention paid to Copying of all descriptions.
HP"All work warranted to give satisiaction.
N. B—Work done for
Photographers in Ink or
Colors at reasonable rat i£«.
janleod3m

journalist, widely

veteran

and

favorably

known in

Maine, and a contributor tor some time past to the
Press over the signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s
special qualifications for this work need no heralding.
The

Shipjnng

Xenix

The line white oak and copper-fastened
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON.
49 12-100 tons new
measurement, well
and adapted for the
Coasting or
--———'Fishing business, is now offered for sale
tlie
hastern Packet Co. For particulars enqu ire o
by
M. N. RICH,
.i;ui28dil
No. 3 lx*ug Wharf.

Panic.

February

A.

did*

21.

THEY’RE

It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
CiiAs. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia."
This is merely a sample of w hat the Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluabc in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon m;ui or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. Mono is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature 01 G. W. Westbrook, chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Barnes *£ Co, Mew York.

Saratoga Spring "W ater, sold by all Druggists

We

of the

Week

Will be

published without abridgment in the State

Press,

as

will also the

Will

be received until tlie first of March next,
Fassett’s Ofiice, forelastering

> T
at Mr. F. H.
♦lie Srhoo. House
Corner.

already

erected at

Woodford’s

Also for finishing the santo inside ready (hr furniture, grading the lot and buildmg the fence.
Flans and specifications may lie seen at -Mr. F. H.
Fassett’s office, new City Building. Portland.
-I. I. CJIKNERF.
CDKMKNT PH1NNEY,
J. N. REED,
Committee on Bnilding,
...
Westbrook, Feb 19, 1897.
feModlw

Saratoga Spring Water,

sold

by

all

Catalogues, &c.,
Which lor neatness and disiratch cannot be surpassed
Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

FOSTPIR, Proprietor

N. A.

E.
New

€.
ou

Goods!

hand and for sale Lv

CURTIS

only

The

BERT’S

York

Constantly

«

Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered
of any druggist lor 5t> cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Press Job Ollice

Commercial St., Portland,

T.

&

CO.,

02 Milk St., Boston,
authorized

Agents for the sale ot these

Hoods in New

England.

T. C. & CO, Also manufacture the finest qualities ot
Cculs’ Sewed and

she used

without it.

Calf

Boots

Pegged

and

Shoes!

OK EVERY VARIETY.

Feb7—T,T&

Slw*

Any Person Building,
to build, wishing to let
fair lent, apply to
ORat about
a

Ibbl3d3w*

Heinistreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in ihvor lor over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the
hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and
injure the hair. Heimstrocts ts nut a dye but is certliu in its
results, promotes its growth, aiul is a beautiful Hair
Dressing
Price 5J cents and #1.00. Soid by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

part

of

a

“H,” Box

housu
1941.

Notice.
ANDREW

MR.from this date.«T

CHASE retires troin our firm
YEATON & HALE.

P.

K

<3w

Portland, peb. 18, 1SG7.

(Late

A.
of the

1*

P S

C O T T,
Internal Revenue Bureau,
Washington.)

OounscUor-at-Law and Internal Revenue

Solicitor,

AT °.
Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger—
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
n
June 14, *G6—eotf&wly
*_

Jackson’s Catarrh SnufTI
EIiEGAKT troche and 8NVFP
Combined lor

Coughs, Catarrh, Hron chi tis,
Colds, Hoarseness, As!lima.
Bad Breath, Headache,£c.
Instantly relievos annoying Cough* in Church
Catarrh* positively without snee/imi
Valuable to Singer*, Clergy, Ac., rl. nr* an’j
Mrcngthcns the vaice; acts quickly; tastes pleasCures

antly;

never

nannealcH.

1'reventN taking cold from Skating, Icoiumn
&c.
Sold by Druggists or sent by mail
hr
Em/lose 35 eta to

Hooper, Wilson A Co.,

}

<sepl9eodljunel8’<J7)
PHILADELPHIA.
lE, W, W HIPPjLE, Portland, Wholesale Agt,•

Digest of General and Stale Xeivs,
We shall also furnish weekly a page ot

Miscellaneous

Beading

for the

Family.

The weekly ed.tion is made up in eight large pages,
cadi, and is the

of six columns

Largest Weekly Paper in New England.
It is ofteicd to the

public at the low price of

‘J DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably
a

club of new

subscribers,

twenty dollars,
larger clubs.

be sent for
offered to

and the

in

eleven
same

advance.

copies

will

discount is

NOTICES

OF

THE

PRESS.

indebted to tlie into Dr. Charles W.
Thomas, are requested to mole immediate payment to the undersigned, who is
duly authorized to

A

LI, ports ms

collect the same.
Office No. 188 Fore Street, over Canal National
Bank. House No. 55 Banforth Stroet. corner of State
Street.
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
February 2,1667. eoil-lw

Nottce

The Favorites of the East!
AT

DEERING

1L\LL,

-05-

Monday, Tuesday

<€•

Government ti>r saie at thin port.
Termscash, in Government funds, on day of sale,
further
panic-ularsmay be learned upon application to the
undersiguad or. to the Auctioneer*,
Mcahth.

Wednesday,

Fob. 43th, 4<>th win! 47th.
The

In linkable

BEN

ADiUCDN,

World-Famous

and

Charles Htroet.
By order oi the

COTTON,

,,

fe4till
Fob27
twamrowr

a* Administrator of JuHN
M WOOD, deceased, will y|le/ salt- oi Public Auction on PKIB.ll
Ihe Ih| lluy ol ifftarcla,
1867, at the Aucuou Rowu ol KDW. M. PATTEN,
Plum Street, Portland, at 11 o'clock A. M.
One targe Pier Preach Mirror, 8 feet 4 inches by 3
feet 4 indies.
One largo Pier French Mirror, 8 feet 4 inches by 2
feet 0 inches.
Two large Mantel Mirrors 5 foot 8 inches by 4 feet
2 inches.
JOS. 1LSLEY, Administrator.
did
Portland, Feb. 22,1817.

H. E. PAJCMELEE, Advance Agent.
W. H. H. BLACKMAN, Business Agent. lc21<16t

NOTICES.
PORTI, Y NI».

HERE AS
X\T
▼ f

J. A. Fcnderson and others have
petitioned the City Council to lav out a nov>
Street or phlic Way in bald City,—beginning at the
northerly terminus ot Cedar Street and mulling to low water mark in Hack Cove; and whereas
sai l petition was relbrred by tiie
City Council, July
_, 18W1, to the undersigned, lor them to consider au<i
act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties
interest.U,
that the Joint Standing Committee of he
City Council on laying out new
streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed wav on the twentyliftli day of February, 1s«7, at three o’clock in the
afternoon, at the northerly eud ot Cedar Street, and
will theu and there proceed to detonuino and
adjudge
whether the pub le convenience requires said street
or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this eighteenth davol
February, A. D. 1867.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
)

EDMUND I'HINNE*',
amskose ghidings,

to Land

Holders.

O’DUROCIfER, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts for building, either by JOB or
by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Cfass workmen
and material of all description.

MIS

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, 18C6
attg20dtf

FI«S!

Auctioneer & Commission Merchant
AND APPRAISER,
Office 176 For* St, at Mesa. Garter & Dreaera’
January

[Fron the Christian Mirror.]

Committee

\
17, State St., Boston.

IL PRESCOTT’S Iour experience in the Internal Eevenne Buroan, in the “Division of
brands, having charge of all cases of violation of
the Revenue Laws, his amiliarity with
Departmental practice, and his acquaintance with the Revenue
Ollicers throughout the couniry, will enable him to
be poeukarly mecesslul in
making a speciality of all
matters pertaining to the Revenue
Laws. He will
attend to claims;tor
Drawback,
Abatement, Rcfundin^, ami un tlio recovery of penalties paid by way ot
compromise. He will advist parties as to the manner ot making returns in aecorcfaiice with
law, or as
obtaining decisions from the Department at
\\ asiungton, mid will defend in cases ol'
alleged violation ol the law in regard to taxes,
penalties or criminal offences
Mr. Tp scolt will practice l»ofore the various Departments at Washiuaton. the Supreme Court of the
II. S., ami the Court ol Claims.
For the speedy transaction of business, Counsel ot
high standing, residing in New York, st. Iajuis, Cincinnati mid Washington, are associated with him.
ianL'K W&S 3m

\l

im

w

NOTICE^
suffering from that terrible malady Chills,
fpHOSE
antl
who have hitherto been unable to
Eever,

«
find
a remedy, will do well to write to
me, as I have
a*alu and certain cure, which I will lurnisli
to the
afflicted lor five dollars. Address

CYRUS LOWELL,
Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook, Me.
•
January DG, 1W7.
eodGw*

For

DR.

17*

daily

furnished fix the money.

Widening Streets.

[From the Gardiner Home Journal.]
Enlarged, fie Portland Proas was enlarged on
the 1st inst., to abut the size ot iho Boston Dailies
This is an evidene of not only the prosperity of the
Press, hot of Porland as well, for of course the enlargement is caued by the Increase of advertising
favors. The Pres is worthy of the patronage it receive#, isis credit® Portland and to the State, and
we hope Increasin' years may increase its
prosper-

complaints.

By .Electricity

[From the Prtland Evening Star, Jan. 1.]
The Daily Pm* appears this morning in an enlarge 1 lorm, uiakiug it now tally equal in size to any
daily newspaper ii New England. The editor, in
his New itar s Sail tatory, shows that the success of
the paper for the pint year ha* been most
gratifying,
and we arc glad ot its prosperity. The return to the
original style oi airanging the contents oi the paper,
is one oi toe most agreeable features of the
change.
Ifrom the

01 h. Drum

1

V^°f—

GOODS !

WHITE

The

the best

a

the New

appearance

is a

England papers,

credit to the State.

[From theLewiston Journal, Jan. 1.)

The Portland Bess has increased its size equivaan additiQ of
three or four columns. This
enlargement, lollcving so closely tipon its resurrection fro*®4 the ashe of the great fire, shows that the
principles it advootes and its efforts to cater to the
literary tastes of to readers are appreciated by the
public. The a iditonal space now obtained will lie
devoted to details 4‘ important
events, and selections
current
lent to

litenture.

from

enMged sheets and manifest signs of
tbrPortland Press and the Hartford
former is the largest and best
°’
^ae, anil the latter we have
i131!/
long regarded is ona of the ablest of our Connecticut
exchanges.

Srosperity,

FRUIT

Wo 11

». .i

»

At

.IF

.1

-I

One

V

1*0

'1

tit

S

It

Price.

Jan.

W. C.

‘uUy

equal
any
inNew l8c,no'v
England. In the arrangement
returned to the original style,
°uIie^rlng.?1^;er
lJ has
whlcn we this quite
an improvement in its appearpaper

ran

E. T. EEDEJST & CO.
Jan 28—dtf

TEETH I

200 Doz. Linen Hdkfs.
This

Day

Deceived !
|

-AND—

SELLIJTO

No,

$1.00

our

The 47th An-

weeks.

Housekeeping
OF EVERY

FACULTY OK IM8TKUCTIOM.
Samuel H *.ithim. I). D.. resident ol the
J. S. Tf.sney, L. L. D., Lecturer on

Goods
I

Jurisprudence.

PRICE.

E. T. EL It EX <£ COl.

Phvsinlogv

C. F. Bhackktt, M. D., Professor of Chemistry
and Pharmacy.,
W. W. uRkfmr. M. D., Professor of Surgery.
T. H. JeweTt, M. 1)., Professor ol obs.©fries and
Discuses ol Women and Children.
U. H. Seavey, M. D,, D ruonstrator in Anato-

28—dtf

RLE ACHED <£

BROWX

my.

HF^Circulari eonta ning

lull information will beapplication to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. 1)., Sec’v.
Brunswick, Jan 1, 1667,
jahiT.T.&stiliMarl

lorwarded

&

Medical

I. T. Hama, M. D., Professor of the Theory and
Practice of Medicine.
W. C. KouinsoJI, M. D., Prolcssor oi Materia
Medica and Therapeutics.
C. L. Ford. M. !>., Professor of Ana omy and

DESCRIPTION

ONE

College.

QUILTS,

Much Under Price,

oti

First National Bank of Portland.
ot the First Series of Seven-Thirty
nates can have the same exchanged for gold
six per cent bonds at this Bauk at the usuaI

HOLDERS
hearing

•oihinmrion.
The First Series mature In August uext, and the
conversion of the Second and Third Series can also
be effected on favorable terms.
W. E, GOULD,Cashier

28—dtf

E. T. ELDEN & CO.,

janftllni

Change

but once a year.
PATKNT

Ribbon Hand

Five Cases of Linen Goods
Bleached,
Half Bleached,■

Stamp*

Thin Stamp hnn Advantage over nil others.
as tbo
It will hold a smAll die to cAncol a
law require*; and any other size And shape rnr envelopes, iVe.
The months and figures nro made of brass, which
makes them very durable, and they cannot be flattened or injured by a blow from the hand ss others
which are made of Electrot vj cs.
The annexed cut is a correct representation of it,
anti the method of cl ang ug the darten.

stamp

|

DAMASKS!

Blenched & Brown Table Covers,
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting
Linens, Linen Sheetings, Dee,

SHOES,

*t Casco Street.
to call

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

THE

nual Course ol Lectures in the Medical School
of Maine, will commence Fob. 21st, and ci ntinuc 16

Jan 28—.ltf

Jan

TRUTH S

BOWDOI* COLLEGE.

-AT-

E. T. ELDEN & CO’S.

AT

TEETHl

Dr. D. .-.till continues to Extract Teeth by ClKoran ity wnitogT t’Aix. P*rsous having dec?:yd
teeth or stumps t^iey wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Haonktk Machines tor sale
for family use, w ith thorough Instructions.
Dr. D can accommodate a tew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 0 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation true.
novltt

And Bsown

MONTGOMERY,

Webegleive

At One

the attention of citizens of

Pricers Free St.

dan 28—rltt

LARGE and

Grover & Baker,

WELL SELECTED STOCK

Sewing MaeliiueS?

CF

Boots mid

(Shoes.

EEr" All our Goods R arrnnlcd anil perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
fe21dtf

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES,

Machine

Every

Wat-ranted f

~

Itlnrhiuc ftilka, Thread wad Twill,
Awworlmmi*

NOTICE.
A Good Chance for Spring Trade.
C. W. JORDAN, corner of Dow and Brackett Streets, wishing to retire from
business,
otters her cm he Stock for sale,
consisting of a great
vai
of

E. T. ELDEST £

MRS.
lety

Fancy Goods and Worsteds.
Stamping Machine and Patterns.
Porilaud, u eb. liJ. I8ti7.
loblfi deod2w

NO.
•Jan 28

Also—A

Sierra
420
45
■40

Morena Molasses.

II

HUN.)
TCN.

CHOICE NEW CROP

IIRCN..)

Just tainted from brig “Hyperion," tor
fel4d3wis

fall*

CO.

3 FREE NTREET,

dtf

EAISTTS AND

sale

by

CO.,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

WILLIAMS,
Commercial CVkarf, Boston.
Peel—TuThStly

Nos. 5 and 6

clearing the ruins or digging cellars will
bird agood place to deposit their rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.
septto
Wharfinger.

PERSONS

dtt_S.^ROUNDS,

A

C A R IK

DBS. PEIRCE &

NO.

DENTISTS,

175

mnUI.E STREET.

Peibce.

February

FERNALD,

31, dtf

8. c

peb>A,.r>.

it’

more

Of their Safi's jiavo AMPLE PROTECTION hi the
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

RATE

Or at HO

iatbis day dissolved bymat
All
rent.
Ctyvc

^
persons liavmW
to
Jirm aro requested

tYli’t 13th. 18*7.

Sutkarr Slrrrl, Beaton.

Safes taken In ex change tor sale,
dan 15—»n Istw In each inoftady ret) ainder of time.

L
L
*****

"cl HU KEY.

THORNDIKE.

;udol)ted to Ihd

****

“etile-

1

__

BBWAHD

GRUBBY,

!■

(n Plumb.ireel, of M.nnwill conUnne thebusincM
WW*.
facturiug an**

B'inds,

Basil, Gutters, Conductors,

Braoketts Sta

r

Bail, Balusters,

Mouldings,

&c., he.

N. B.—The Moulding are from the Bay State,
Suffolk and Union Mills, Boston, from seasoned Kiln-dried Lumber.
felDdtwis
Portland, Feb’y 181b. 1887.

Fop Sale.

SAFE,

MODERATE TRICE, will pMt »«<*•*om
EMERV & WATEHHODSK,
Middle St rect, Portland,

(y-Soooiid-liaiid

exietiitf botween the
rpfLK copartnership heretolbro
X Bp bscribers \i£dcr tbe firm name or

tfitw

4 O

At a

Kotice.

Copartnership

Doors,

McEa-rland,

Besltc to call the attention to Sic ft ct doit

Mai ttfuclnrers’ Agents
SUPor*1""1'

New Olock Exchange

G^UKBY&^HOHNDlKEt

OLLS,

Forest Fiver £ Warren
Lead Co. ’s
CRAFTS &

Tilton

Bailey & Keyes,
feljawi

Drugs, Medicines,
DycHtiiiVsi, Window Cilnss.

Notice.

O. N.

a

agents for

ance.

Since the J¥*a has boen under the editorial management ot At. Richardson, its editorials have been
high toned a<l reliable, wielding a powerful iulluW9 <mi It patron* on all political matter*, He

£«»W TRICES

AT

CONSISTING OF

STORE,

BOOTS AWD

2.)

in an
_l'***% appeared yesterday morning
in size to

train ol diseases will find iu Electricity a sure means
for paiunU menstruation, too k.» otu.se
ol core,
menstruation, aud all ot those long line oi troubles
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the suflerer to the
vigor ot healtli

OPEN THIS EAT

Exchange St.

Fel>22—iltw

are

[Prom th Portland Advertiser,
daily

for

THOS. AS EX CTO Jt

[From tbs Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.)

i^?]?Sr‘i^uonK the papers that commence the

L A D I R 9
Who have cold hanus ana teet; weak stomachs, 1amand weak backs; nervous aud sick headache: dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrlnea, (or whites); failing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long

nrDMON’S

and its present

[Fr#m the Bath Times.)
Tie Portland Press comes out
greatly enlarged, and we suspect 1 now gives another settler to the
question wmch is the principal paper m Portland.”
It is bound to distance its competitors.

active circulation maintained.

Laces & Embroideries!

AL.JLEUPS

Portland to

Bangor Whig.)

Portland Press was
enlarged on the 1st of
January o ab<>ut the size of the Boston Daily Post
and Advertiser—which are our
largest New England
dailies-aid it now makes a very handsome appearIBs endence of
ance.
prosperity on the part of so
good and reliable> ajpaper as the Press is gratifying.
It shows,too, that Portland has lost
nothing ol vigor,
resource, by the great fire, but that its
enterpriser
course is Hill onward—that its business is in fhet increasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity ot
last year-and UiU its promise or commercial
greatness isceitam to be fulfilled.
The Press is among
—

Tho Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with joy, and rnovo with the agility anti elasticity of youth; the healed brain is cooled; tho frostbaton limbs restored, the uncouth dolor milieu removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear und
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the aouirrxt.h of mature liie
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an

CLOSIMSALK

Children Cry for Them I

ity.

(From tie Eastern Argus, Jan. 2]
—The Press
apgared yesterday morning enlarged
by the addition u!2J inches to the length of its colIts makeup has also been
umns.
changed again,
and on the whole t presented a decidedly improved
appearance. Our o temporary’s “new clothes” are
somewhat larger ban ours, but the biggest are not
always the best.”

palsy

26, 1867.

WILL

Don’t let them when yon
buy a

MIDDLE HIMLH'i',

years we nave oeen in th<3 eiiy} we have cured some
of the worst toruxs of disease- m pcit>o)i* who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
patients in »o short a time that the «,ae>tdon in olten
asked, do they stay cured? To answer thisrjueMioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor tho second time without charge.
Dr. 1>. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty*
one years, and is also a regular graduated Miyskiai«
Electricity is perfectly siku.tcd to chronic disease*in
the form oj. nervous or nick hotulache; neuralgia il
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whet
1n the acute stages or where the lungs are not iully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, inp
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complain*, piles—we cur*
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, aud all forms of female

E. T. ELDEN & CO’S.

EVERYBODY BUYS THEM !

DEWING,

Electrician

Nearly Opposite the (Jailed State* lloiel
VlTHElcE he would respectfully anuounce to
▼ ? citizens ot Port laud and vicinity, that he
■
I*eruiaiieutJy located in this city During the ihrco

Elias Ciiasb*
W. P, Filkk,
and

N.

W.

Medical

SPECIAL

Jan

[From tie Portland Price Current.)
The Press.—The crowded state of our columns
preventd us from noticing the enlagem6ut
and re-arrangem*nt of the columns of the Dailv
in in present enlarged form, and with
which
Press,
its excellent editorial management, is certainly tho
leadingjournal of Maine, and equal to any in‘New
England; especialv when taken into consideration
the amount of hteresting reading matter that is

novIMtt

MEDICA L ELECTRICITY

•

»

JANUARY

I >imiiii

$l.0» !

EEH,

terms.

on

-At-

York.

HOLMF8,

iWO C'oiigrpfw Street,
Ljr“S.uc uf any kind ol pruport v In tb» City or vicinity, promptly attended to on ill. motd tavoraldn

laying
streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the pronosed way on the
twenty-fifth
at four o’clock in the afterday of February,
noon, at thotoruer *>r Pearl and Congress
str*e.s,
and will then and there "proceed to determine and
adju'lgo whether the public convenience requires said
street or wav to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this eighteenth day of
J
February, A. !>., 1H67.
Aug. E. St by bn*,
Edmund Phinnbv,
ANLBUOBU UlDDlNQS,
Jos. Bhadjokd,

BLANKETS

A i) ll>.

W.

.A. XT CTION

SHEETINGS,

!

7—dtt

C.

Cily of Portland.
tlie City Council, by Ihetr order
"\\,rHEREAS.
T »
passed February 18, ls«7, dirucUxl the Committee on Laying out and Widoning Stroeta, to
straighten Congress street from Poari to Franklin
street; therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all partis interested, that
(lie Joint Standing Committee of tlic
City Council
on
out new

FUSS tt

Olieap, Cheap

BA1LEV,

New Streets.

«

out

8.

Laying Out

ELLAS CHASE,
w. f. files,

Laying

the

.T.

present

on

Mirrors

a

County,

THE
fl EEA T STARS!
Will Positively Appear.

Committee
feblDdtd

French

to
llcouso Iron* the Hon. John A.
PURSUANT
Waterman, Judge of Probate for Cumberland
subscribe!

Charley Atkinson,

CITY OF

KIMBALL,

A> M” U» JL>
pei»ot Quartermaster

,.

AT AUCTION.

-AND-

CITY

A. S.
P

Splendid

Master Bennie,
The Empire Boys,
Jake Budd,

CU, No. 18 South

M. PATMSI 4k CO.,
A.cti..r.r.,
OlMce Flaw near Core Mtreef.

K.

CALIFORNIAMINSTRELS.

ALL

TUoMAS

Quartermaster General.

celebrated

And bis

4

The Press las beon enlarged since New Year’s.
Wc arc glad to sie such evidence of proBi>erity. Wish
such paj>ers as Portland now furnishes wo sec no
need of iiuportug Dailies from Boston and New

last week

Druggists.

What Did It? A young lady returning to her
country home after a sojourn of a few months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her fi iends. In place
of a rustic hushed lace, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. She told tbein plainly

Printing.

NOTICE.

Brighton Market Bejioris.
To country traders the weekly report of Portland
prices currrent alone will be woll worth the subscription price. In addition to a careful

To

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

179
All who value a valuable head of
hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and
turning grov
will not tail to use Lyon's celebrated Katliarion. ii
makes the hair rich, soli suid glossy, eraiiicatcs damilull, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold every where.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

description of

have superior facilities for the execution of

Daily

11 teet Miro..o.
A rare opportunity is afforded, in the Hale of thin
tv-amor, to poison* desiring to purchase a really
thst-clas* vohhoI.
She iH of light dr ait, Ure engine aud boiler are in
and the hull ivorfoctly
moHt excellent condition,
sound and strong.
it is hfelievud that for aizo ami built, t he COSMOPOLITAN surpasses any vessel hitherto offered by

€omf]|ft j

Proposals

--^-

Mexican Mus-

tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.

on

Jordan,
rry Banitl®, Mr.
Clark, John

beat Ariuit

lii'Uiid

WILLIAM A. DREW, of Auguiin,

Great

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
‘•In

VV7ILL l*e sold at public auction, at the port of
V f Baltimore, (Henderson's wharf East Baltimore)
Thursday 12 Al.. February 28, lnttf, the SUPERB
SIDE-WHEEL STEAMER, COSMOPOLITAN.
Uf 771) toil*; length, 325 teet; breadth of twain, 31
feet depth ni oi hold 13 teet; cylinder, 50 inchs, aud

L,ndi« Tree.

in the State*

SeliooiH-r for Sale.

And the

Having completely refnmished

Mercantile

oi* Government
Vessel,
Depot Qcaetkkmahtkr’s Ovvwr,
Baltimore, Md, January go, 1867. /

Bands In the city Is engaged

the best

Collector.

Important Sale

of the

forked to call.

•*-*»

year,

Review of the Portland Markets,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

And every

fobl6Jid

pains

n“u,U) f't the <«. «UMon.
t£-T.“
UC Star °*
llw
will be crowued at one

Picture* colored In Oil, Water Colon and

•W

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

BOOK, CARD,

and,tM

AT MECHANICS’ IIALI,

..

& JOB

rpHE following djpacribe^ merchant!^* hating been

i seized for violation of the Ksvouue I<aws of
U. S. Appraisers at this
the United States,
port having cerlltfod under oath that tin* expense of
its keeping will largely reduce the u«S proceeds of
the sale, the same will l»e Hold at publie uuctiou. in
Iront oi ihc Custom tlou- o, oji Midwlu .Street, in this
city, on the 251 Upt, at U o'clock A.M., to wit
2 Hack Hoihcs ;
1 pair oi
Harnesses;
1 lwir of Blankets;
under the provision of Sect. 15 of Ufe Act entitled
“An act further to
prevent smuggling and lor other
purposes,” approved July Ik. lsflr..
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
^

On Iflonilny livening, February 43, IM17,
Commencing at eight o’clock.
no

of Forfeited Goods.

Sale

>

public aup rcfUKrUidlif spliciicd U> attend a
|fer#r, tAb^givcirwrlflirPmtHit otrai Mount-

themselves tQ sparo
toT1*\Mana^,» Pledge
ot the niost agreeable

dtd

Id I >21

rrt»t)*Tuc Burlettaof

1&7,

TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867,

At No. 316 Congress Street,

other States Is offered fbr ten

#II.Lhi kv,

to the

Street Methodist Chinch,

fcbU) dlw-

le 1)22 oodtd

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERT

TEAK !

^

ot Kennebec river.”

formerly No.

1^,2,.'cPovei
’-S"

MA**J5U DAV JO-VK HlMOO\,

Slmp^rd)*

por•cubic yard of excavation, with the understand-

on

FoVv

Grand Matinee ajt t 1-2 O’clock
Ch*Wn Matentfc.,
I'eb22
J_
f SSTWlb NOTICE.

stHuunT6 ^rL*4
Pne
i..

For Dredging n New Channel through
Shepard’* Foint Shoal nu«l IVnllowrll
Shoal in the Kennebec River, at llnl-

lowell,

«|Hkp

B

Dry Goods, Ac.,
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Beda, Blanking Machine,
Cntlory, ^l(,iB,I,iwirIW,1;i<UWi*
Tobacco, Cigar*, ,Vc. ADo—Linen Diiun?,.r]f
Craah, DenluiJ, r,inena, Shirt., »,,d
Ooata, Fanta. Veats, l! nihn-riaa, Drcaa Gooii,
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1
the prosperity ot this excellent journal. The i*.
1ms swung around the circle to another
arrangement
of its editorial and news matter; alter all, the
old
second and third page arrangement, presentin'' edii
torials and news together was the best.

NO INCREASE IN ME EIiICE

EIGHT

dominant part y, is

/'. S. WOR3IRLL

in foreign and domestic ports, will be published
heretofore.
There will be

the Daily Press.

01

cutrlbuiora^lij i*l5Uc|i 'a1,1
p.w« in tbpkiSutl"“
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paper of tbe

Report of Maine Shipping,
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Raw Nigrht bitt
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CO.,
***“<■ Miron.

Bed*.

bid well.

Mi*J)olli(‘

ft

soon

ment

Report*,

and Accurate Market

dtf

can now

Canadian Affair*.
Toronto., C. W., Feb. 22.
The (.lobe's special
dispatch from England
announces that the name of the Confederate
Provinces is to be Canada.
Upper Canada is
to be styled the Province of
Ontario, Lower
Canada is to be called Quebec, and the other
Provinces are to retain their present names
Larger grants from the Federal Treasury are
to be given to New Brunswick.
The Crown is to have the power to enlarge
the number of Legislative Councillors. The
control of the fisheries is to be transferred from
the local to the general Government.
Americans Begging for Bread in Brazil.
New York, Feb. 22.
Advices from Rio Janeiro state that large
numbers of the Americans who lately emigrated there aro forced to
beg their living, as they
can get uy
employment,

of Maine News

Dally Summitry

was

day

5

West-

near

Additvoivai,
be obtained

and the rooms of the Board of Trade were
closed.
There are no financial and market

holiday.

engaged

and occasional correspondents at various points
Hhroughout the'*Siato. During- tbeVession of the

es

reports.
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lutl*rii to its old styl3of
alter the
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Saints,
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sell my farm
Allen’s Corner
1WILL
brook, about three miles from Portland,

and npon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

.-•**

i,

Rrgalnr €'«>rrcnpondciit* in WaHliingtOB,1
New York, Boston and Augusta,

Farm for Sale.

Daily

govern*^! by the

consideration*.

same

^ rom 1,10

rT

erihly
make-ui.

We expect to furnish a paper,

THE

t".8;^f.tl,asera

the task of

special correspondents established iii almost
the feats o

its

For Lease.
valuable lot of land corner of Middle and
Plumb Streets, lor a term of years, Enquire
ot
C. C. M ITCH ELI, & SUN,
Aug. 28, lgCC-dt 1_Pore Street.

cx UK$

assume

every capital in Europe. We cannot rival
New York Jdumatfsni buf v^e iuu»t be

Rev.

Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest tiling, the
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it tor the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds
delicacy to the skiu; is a delightful perfume; allays headache and inhumation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery

agents will

or news

judiciously and carefully selected, am
general cukure uiul literary taste characterizes jfc
contents. As a good family newspaper it has no &
perior; and while Jfr. Lincoln occupies the city e#
itor’s chair there will be no lack of local new*, as 1
**
gOnerailv Hfcknowledgt d ih tlifct department he hat
ho equalih Mie State.
tneeulargeipent argues a prosperous fineness, ai
cast for ur
eotemporary, and we hope it witt novel
r.nr.^n-J*ocessarV **> curtail the dimensions of thiij
tnterprWng and respectable sheet.
j
a

controldui

likely

pated.

111,19 dlw*

ONE

to

the

$4

or

seems

House and Lot pu Washington .Street lor
K»'e k em* urW. Horfcb new arml %tfntalnlng
Sevcn'Kooms. Plice $1,100.

Havana market.

^

E.,

O.

Grove

Cincinnati, Feb. 22.
Flour unchanged and demand light; sales of trade
brands at 11 So ® 13 50; fancy brands at 14 00 ® lti 00.
Wheat tirm and demand moderate; sales No. 1 Spring
at 2 40 @ 2 45, and No. 1 Winter at 2 00.
Corn tinner with a better demand; sales No. 1 shelled at 60c in
elevator, and 70c in sacks. Oats in lair demand;
sales at 50c for No. 1. Rvo steady; sales at 121®
125. Burley nominally unchanged. Whiskey steady
at26e in bond.
Provisions quiet with no change in
prices; mess peak at 20 00 for city. Bulk meats in
moderate demand; sales lO.oOo lbs at 7jc lor shoulders, »jc for sides, and 10) for clear sides. Bacon in
moderate demand; sides ol shoulders at aic, sides at
loj, and clear stiles at 12jc. Sugar cured Hams at 15
® lCc. Lard firm at 12c for prime city. Groceries
an-hanged and steady. BuUer—eales central Ohio
at 28® 30c. Cheese at 16® 16jc. Exchange sternly.

oysinf. Jt

the State to remain voiceless in thin city.
The Press will continue to defend tbs principles of
the Liberal party of America. The war nas closed
one gric&C' cycle (n our national history—the cycle
during which aristocracy at the South and democracy at tbe-Nortbgrew up side Ity sMe, a period of
jealousy and contiict, resulting in an appeal to arms
and the victorious supremacy oft lie democratic principle. We have entered ou a state of transition, wldch

House siikI Lot for Sale at Ferry
Village, Cape Kli/abeik.

FOR

additional gun for

Baltimore, Feb. 22.
To-day was obsesved as a holiday. All the
bauks and courts were closed, aud there baa
been a general supponsion of business. Flags
were displayed from public aud private buildings, but there was no public demonstration.

edition in equi valcnt
to the addition of-between three and fowr columns to
itft#ize. -This addfttEibV! sj^At-e 'kill be dEfofed to detylls ot‘tfqpov|piti>eypni#, whi^h w#; have heretofore
heun obliged Ui>give in brief, and to SetetttionB from
current literafrirty gvAvd dr fcay. Mich as we bate
lately been obliged to omit altogether.
_/ «Wbat the character of the paper thus enlarged will
be, its past history will show. Tlie Press was eatat»lLshc(j priUiOiily ty represent the Republican pair

party

Terms :
two years.

England Dailies.

Tfy* Enlargement of jopr daily

volition.

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 22.
The anniversary of Washington’s birthday
was duly observed here.
A national salute

was

a

A Paper Enlarged to the size of the InrgeM
New

BmriiWbwt"

the past.
It* news ie

year we presenter
/

PRESS,

DAILY

^qod

*x
HI,oile Kslysud National Union State Con-

bales.

Celebration of Washington's Birthday.
Boston, Feb. 22.
Washington’s birthday was observed hero in
a quiet manner.
Business was generally suspended. Flags were displayed from all the
buildings, and a national unlaw i.m

SUblio
red

._Tton,

new

AUCTION SALES.

PortlaruLl'heatme.

maiiag^mtnt, and wishliitn and tneproprietors evei
more prosperity in the next year than it has had ii

isor.

With tlio opening of the
to the readers, of tlie

tAtocs, and Household Furniture';
Feb. 22.
Thi-is one of the finest located Farms in Essex
this afterCounty, is near the railroad station, and convenient
to
churches, rchoohi. &u.< rad is jf»t tai‘yhnughft*biu
of 54 feet.
noon,
the city to make ii a desirable suinuior resilience lor
Considerable damage was done to property in
a gentleman doing busine ss in Boston or
this neighborhood by the high water. Some
Baleiu; and
ii notdi pused oi«t private sale, will be so;d ut Pub?
inconvenience has been occasioned to the railM™
**
JJfi .knctiou.s«iiiu.jffiin*q»Maitb. *
and
tlm
tracks
are
toads,
submerged St several
JOHN NORTH.
The
Ohio
and
For
Railroad
is
ernis
and
further particulars apply on the
Mississippi
places.
intact to St. Louis, and trains ate'
running premia s, oi to J. N. NORTH, No. *-8, Portland St., ,ty
ftoiffiamW mefeb21 U2w
through without delay.

Cincinnati markets.

nent

ig#lng,

ofturn to California in the
ten* his Farm for sale.
S^idtFarm *«.• situated in HnmilMata,, on the .line nH the Eastern Kail am J, between Salem and
Ipswich, about onefourtli of a mile from Wen ham end Hamilton depot,
and contain-about GO acre*, viz: 5 acres of Woodland,
3 acres of Peat Meadow, and the balance all under
cultivation, and very conveniently arranged.—
flie buildings are all good and in gaou repair, W’ith
good cellars under tlie house and barn, well cemented. There is also-a, well of f?«6d water at* the house
and barn, wiih a large cistern for rain water at flip
house. Also Stock, Farming Tools, Hay, Grain, P61

For

,

.The subscriber, intending Hexre-*

-UtK*;f

THE HUKKE1«.

measure.

SALE.

J-'JSSKJ1S8LilL.1 'Ji!

—.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

t

m all
wltl
While we cannot slwars agree with all o
liis party.
we
his
hewtilf hear Withers to th<
ahUHy, character and culture he ULs displayed in iti

political,notion*,

*T«H f> »P TkE ss

♦

Cincinnati,
falling here
the height))
reached
having

BEPOBTM.

Washington, Feb. 22.
The Superintendent of Police has issued an
order to the officers of the Third District, advising them that the municapal election in
Georgetown will take place on Monday, and
reminding them that it becoooes their duty to
exercise unusual vigilance and activity on that
day, to prevent auy breach of the peace or outbreak from prejudice against colored voters.—
All officers who may not be periectly
witling
to exercise their legitimate
authority, are invited to resigu at once.
The supporters of the reconstruction bill,
now in the hands of the President, have ascertained that although he will veto the bill, he
will on Monday or Tuesday return it to the
House of
Representatives, thus affording an
opportunity lor Cougress to take action on the

>

The river commenced

Congrm,
Providence, R. I., Feb. 22.

WASHINGTON.

ftrir£attft'd**™dfou''£fog topic? in
ONPECTr^ iiurtakePa
Vila* issues
dignified manner, yet leaning

JI

e

J Valuably Farm in*Hamilton;

Nominations for

took

XXXIX GONG EESS-SEG0ND SESSION

was

Sold

*

1

M

came

a

by

M

to

following
Bill, an act to protect
to estabobstruction; an act to amend an act
ijs]> tjn'-coiuppnsathtb ** thS.Clerk (It the Jubills

Steamers Running

i

.'

.1

UfiAfeCfTATS

JjLTttKWliT

„.

Schooner “Hattie lions,M 184 tons old
1*1/
measurement, built in 1868 of.tho very
Jmf'M
best material, hard wood bottom and
1/AiS\ \ white oak top, coppered, sails, rhrglng
-^3jflBBlHL»and spars in first rate condition, and well
found everyway, and

febl ldtf

ready lor

business.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
73 Commercial Street.

Poeli*y

GRAY’S

The Hirer*
MBS.

by

H.

MEBCHAKD18E.

mSOKLUHGOtns

•

New Trinidad Molasses!

PATENT

E. P. 8P0FF0RD.

Your life and mine, O constant Heart, are braided
Like two streams into one;
We flow along, -and now our banks arc shaded,
And uow bloom in the sun.
For miles I wandered through the placid meadow
Wide si retching to the skv;
In me the wild-flower watched his painted shadow,
In me the cloud on
high.

But you

I

Wholesale and

All noontide lustre ami all rarest fragrance
About you bloom and blow;
The late chill moonbeams come like pallid vagrants
To reach earth swifter so.

By night, a shining thread of music flowing
Along the clear, dark skv,—
The stars &l>out you sparkling, dipping, going,—
b eams floating down
your sigh,—

t'erior
Ie

rich.

good*

one ever made,—and
«Popular
inanutheturers

strive to

Gray’s Patent

Ladies’

The hoary and illimitable

Co., who own

ocean

it will be seen, almost every influence except a
devout spirit is recognized:

the

well-dressed males between thirty and
sixty to be found there, and extract Irorn
them, by home questions which must be supposed to be honestly answered, their real reasons lor coming to church, some
very curious
results would probably be obtained. A
largd
would
no
doubt
answer that they
proportion
came simply Irorn tUe force ot habit—not a few
would be obliged to admit that they did it to
please their wives. This would be considerably qualified iu others by an impression that
it was a necessary part ot the education ot
their children, and almost
every one would be
more or Jess irillueiiced
by the consideration
oi the genetal
respectability of the institution
anu
tne propriety ol
supporting it oil the
of
its
ground
respectability and social utility,
bo strong is ibis motive that
squires who,
when they are in Loudon, never by
any
accident sec the inside ot a clnircli, will constautly go in the most tegular manner, at
least to morning service, in the country, byway, as they say, of setting an example. It
may not be good or required for themselves,
but they have au impression that it is good
for their interiors, it must also be observed
that to abstain altogether Irorn going to
church would be lather a marked ituu singular thing iu a gentleman, and there is
nothing
on which people so much hate to lie
singular
as matters ot that kind,
it would be unjust
to represent these motives as the only ones
which take the gentry of London and othet
great cities to church, though wo have no
doubt that if they were all to ''ease to
operate
at once congregations w ould be
strangely thinned. Most Him probably have a sufficient
degree ot true religious iceling to like to joiu
periodically iu some form of religious worship
aud the strength ot the Church ol England,
regarded as a religious body, no doubt lies in
the (act that its liturgy is singularly well suited as a whole to the tastes ot educated men.
froau Nature.

The following is from the latest chapters o
Holmes' “Guardian Angel," in the March Atlantic:
Look at the flower of a morning-glory the
evening before the dawn which is to see it
untold. The delicate petals are twisted into

a

spiral, which at the appointed hour, when
the sunlight touches the hidden
springs of
its lite will uncoil itself and let the
day into
a

the chamber of its virgin heart. But the
spiral must unwind by its own law, and the
hand that shall <ry to hasten the process will
only spoil the blossom which would have expanded iu symmetrical tieauty under the rosy
lingers ol morning.
We may take a hint from' Nature's handling ol tue flower iu dealing with young souis,
and especially with the souls of
young girls,
which, Horn their organizations and condi
tious, require mure careful treatment than
those of their tougher iihred brothers. Manv
parents reproach themselves tor not having
forced their own convictions on their children
iu the face of every inborn
antagonism they
encountered. Let them not be too severe in
their self-condemnation. A want of
judgment iu this matter has sent
many a young
person to bedlam, whose nature would have
opened kindly enough it it had onty been
trusted to tire sweet influences of morning
sunshine. In such cases it may be that the
state we call insanity is notan unalloyed evil.
It may take the place of something worse,—
the wretcheduess of a mind not yet dethroned,
but subject to the peipetual interferences ol
another mind governed by laws alien and hostile to ns own. Insanity may
perhaps he the
only palliative lelt to Aalure in this extremity. But before she comes to that she has
many expedients. The mind does not know
what diet it can leed upon until it has been
brought to the starvation point. Its ex|«rienee is like that ot these who have been drifting about on rails or iu long boats. There
is nothing out ol whieh it will not contrive
to get some sustenance. A person ot
note,
long held captive lor a political otlence, is said
to have owed I he preservation ot his life to a
pin, out ot which he contrived to get exercise and excitement by
throwing it down carelessly on the dark floor of his dungeon, and
then hunting for it in a series of systematic
ex)dotation., until be had fouud it.
Cookery.

As Prof. Blot has done something towards
making the art of Cookery fashionable, It may

following
prepared

exclusively

for the Bulletin, and cannot I e
found in any cook book:

To steep tea let your w ife
buy the best at
the present price and you will linil it
"steep.’'
To make bread rise—Give the
grain simulators a good line ot discount at the bank.
lo make light cake Use a
candle, and see
that (here is no wait before baking.

To make an Irisu stew—Furnish three
Irishmen with three pints of whiskey and accompanying pipes, mix well, and in an hour
or so you will have a perfect mess.
The quickest way to get toe-martyr sauce—
Walk through a crowded horse-car without
regard to the feet of the passengers.
How to get a head ot lettuce—Go buy it.
To make rich meat balls—Get some of .be
Chicago aristocracy to give dancing parlies at
the close of the
killing season.
To prepare a
good stake—Get up another
i acht race.
To make a claret smash—Strike the cook
square on his nose.

Z

lycvvisi,
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27jrol£5m* SQUARE>

from a strong,
equal to anything in the

P**«££k

27 MABIaEX Square

Lehigh

fiirbUitk.
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AMERICAN MOLDED COLLAR CO.
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SELLING

February 1.

Oi M. liA VIS <&CO.,
1H Commercial street.
iiov22dtf
1866.

Wholesale

RECEIVED and tor sale

JUST
at their Wharl,

ATNIIi:SS„

u.d

COACH.
FURNITURE.
DAM .1,

DR\ING
HIKING
SPIRI TS

SHELLAC,

KKNZ1NE,

BLACK AXl

JAPAN.
do.

BROKEN

TURPENTINE

A.

EGG

.STOVE

AND

SIZE.

These Coals are oi the very best quality, ami wartogive satisfaction.
Ai.so, fdin cords ot best quality of HARD un«i
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to anjr part oi the city al

a

mild and

short notice.

|.y*Give

STEAM

KEF IN E13

1,

package* suita-

Importing direct our chemicals, and using only tl*e
best materials, and as our good* arc rnami(actill ed
under lie personal HU|iervisiori 01 our senior partner,
who luis bad (Inny years practical e\j*eripnce iu tlie
business, wc (herelore assure the public with eondence«hai we ots god well luntira Hw
Bust Goods at the Lowest Frioes!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW

WORKS, contahig all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to tarnish a supply ol Non|»* ol the
t;c*i
lilies, adapted to the demand, lor Export and llouu'Mlir t'oii-uiiiplioii.

LEI THE

a*

GO EE'S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
AIJL

SOLI> BY

Wholesale f.rorer*

TllE

T!ieoiig;lioui die Stale.

Leathe «&

Gore,

HOT Commercial St, 1 7 &i
B< »«ch Street,
W
PORTLAND, MAINE.
26—dti
arch

LOWELL

&

They have reoccupied th*-ii old stand Vo. «»* K\rhnoige slrcrl, with a cn*uplole stoek ol Voulicttl
aii«l Optical Goods, (Jlirmioinciers. Watches,
Uloeks, JL'ino Tooli lor iVlu«hiiiisc8 ami Engineers, &c.
(3'^r'Eviends and cifftomeri invited to obi headquarters.
Dec 1,1866.—d&n

ZITKOYS*

<*ei‘mviii
f)ft

Rousts

Federal

be found

cui

T-iuib’s
Stviss

Best

irEIiniNGS,

SAUCE OK

PLAIN.

of

Brands

1' lui'ir.

Sardines!

Also liost quality GERMAN MUSTARD winch can
Ik; got in suitable qi.jtitilict.

ALL
Usually Iotind

Genmtu

DISHES
in

a

FIRST

Katiuif

Feb 20—dtw

Mouse J

C loaks iiinl
Dresses Cut aud Made
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“THE

PEN

=«'i

Mgs,

IN

THE

Corner
it. i).

of Brown

folsum.

NIRUvikb

THAN

NUoRO.»

The Gold Pen-Best and

Oboapest

of Pent,*

Gold Pens!

For sale at his Headquarters, No 21 Maiden Lane
New Fork, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the

prices.
t&~ A Catalogue, with (nil description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.
A. MORTON,
MWtowfln
same,

ABORN,

large

assortment of

best in the. world for Polishing Mahogany,
JL Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted t<» stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of beat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it. will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in live minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fitty Cta. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference-—Messrs C. AL L. Frost,Capt. Inman,USA,
Messrs. Diced & Tukey, Beiy Stevens, Jr., Wm.
Allen, 'N. M. Woodman.
For wile l»v Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., If. l\. Ilay A: Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

rpHE

SALE

Furs in

Hudson

Bay

Nice

CASH,

be sold

other store.

BROTHERS,

Empress. Roy’s

SUPPLY

Olotliing-

A CELEBRATED

!

New

FOR THE

l3T*Free from PoisonMinerals or Injuri- #100.
Drugs.

Or It w ill not soil the
finest linen! It will not

$ioo,

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Patterson Ac Chndhonrne,

Morlou It lock, J doors above Preble House.
gum the hair! Is free from the disagreeable smell fFlHH new
beering.
Bout)tics, under the law apjiroved .Juh
It relieves the scalp rf dandruff and unof
sulphur!
376
Manufactory
Congress st, up stairs, opposite
****»'» Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay.
head of Green sf.
pleasant irritation! Prevents the Inir from falling off, 1 nze Money,
S. O. RIGGS, Agent,
and all other claims against the Gov%
even after fevers!
Causes the new hair to grow on
decL’Sdtt
Portland, Maine.
collected at short notice.
bald heads when fallen off from diseases.
It will ernment,
rite necessary blanks hare been
receiveti, and claiie
Restore Gray hair to its natural color, or the money
ants should tile their claims
promptly.
EASTERN EXPRESS CO. will he refunded in every instance.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut, nth. Me. Vols,
Sold by CBOSMAN & CO, Druggists and DealPaul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Mo. (Jav.
ers in Fancy Goods, &c., 305 Congress, 4 doors from
Oct lC-dtf
NOTICE I
*
„
Brown St, Portland, Me.
felld3w
Government
have decided that they will pay
rpHE
X the express charges botli ways upon 7 J-10 Bonds*
GAS
Z
FIXTURES
MISS
sent to Washington tor exchange. The Eastern Ex-

SEWALL,

press 4'out pat iy will receive and forward such Bonds
under their couiract with ttie Government, without
charge to t he owners, and the Department w ill return
them carriage paid.
feblSdtf

A

Safe

In vest in on I!

rpOWN OF WESTBROOK Semi-Annual’ Coupon
1 Bonds.
One, two, three and tour years to run:
interest and principal payable at Canal National
Flank.
A tew thousand dollars of the above Stock may be
had l*y applzing Immediately to
Wn, ?.?. CLARK,
No 78 Commercial Street,
j itliUid, Feb litb, J8C7.—cbw*

ALOLST

7-itO’s

at lavoraUc rates.

H.

M.

PAYSON,
.‘li

Exchange

Lead Pencil and Crayon Drawing
And also Instruct classes so desiring, in the Elements
«»f Design, after Dr. Rimmtrs method, at &II
Congress Street, six doers abort* Casco, up stairs.—
Entraneetlirough the store.
Apply every day but Sit unlay.
jaSOdtf

FOR

Ntroet.

The undersiguod would respectfully call tlieattention
of the citizens of Pori land to the tact that
he is prepared to otter them

E.

N.

B.—Repairing

AH)

IN

DEALERS

STOVES,

iu

lot

all ts brandies.

Cooling andHeating.

or

Bronzed.

Re-Gil-

no21eod3m

Marrett, Poor &

Competition !

Having taken the Chambes

neatly and

311

CHAN. b. Wli ITTEIflOUE,
(''U' Ctstor

Are

Oto. T. Hurro’iglis If Co.,)
LANCASTEll

HALL.

assortiiieuf

ill Chambers (over the
A C.
Harbour.)

French aud German Calfskins.
A large variety of Tampico Kid anil Ooot Morocco.
Suin rior timsbcd Onk Tunned, P.li.hnl nnd
Oiled Grain I,rather. Barbunr Brothers turnons
Irish SHOE THREADS, hv dozen or bale. PHILADELPHIA (Try TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France quality suiierior to American, anil ml,it at
much lower rates- General asftrtmeut ol BOOTS
aud SHOES, sold by dozen or rase, a/ lotresl cash
rales. Shoe Slock exchanged ior manufactured work
Liberal advances made ou lirst quality ol Bouts aud

Sl"rf'“i»0.

exchange street.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
Iebl9daw2m
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.

July 3o;dtf
For

Worth
at

ni-dlw^gCntS

Knowing!

Inventor’s Exchange.
Waat<*’

Sate^

A N Office Safe ot John E. Ruler's manufacture,
suitable tor RaQroad, Mamibrturers’ or Bank
ing purposes, measuring 5 feet 3hi. j> height, 4 feet
width,!' feet 3^ in. deep, with interior safe and drawors.
For sale by O. A. * A. BLANCH ARD, 105
State Street, Boston, Mass.
tfeblfi dtf

For Sa»e
Stock ol Ory

■«

Something:
209 0 ingress St,
Feb

New, Clean and Desirable.

Me.

over

the Fifth

,1aii2d2ip»_FKDEIML

For Sale

£dd™“

dtf_Saco,

C

tinman

thick and from

This is the Bell that rings away
,To arouse the people sad and gay
[Unto this thet, which here does lay—
you mould not be bald or gray,
tT§e the Ambroda that Ring made.

R. DEERUVO,
llohann's Wharf. Commercial street.

Four Stores for Rent
Wharf, size 25 x 50, suitable for drain
other goods. Apply to
JOSEPH H. WniTE,

bald and

To
once bald and gray.
But wlio now has raven locks, they say,
Because he used the Cure that lav
In the Ambrosia that King made.

STREKI.

[//'

01

_No. <;j Union Wharf.

H. W. SIMONTON &
UO,

349

Congress St., Up

Stairs.

Fancy lineu Cellar. 15c. Tucked do. 10c,
Flnnda, 87c.
Pebbled Clnnd. 91.95.
Mhetland Veil. 50 and 75 cl*.
iy Worsted Hoods at Reduced Price..
jagtdtf

E. M. TUBBS & CO, Proprietors,
||.
■Vlcrbwro’,
J. W. PEEKIMS Jt CO.,
86 COMMERCIAL 8»,
PORTLAND. ood3m

White Meal and

Hominy.

•'BIS. Superior While Meal (tor Table
Of.
mO
use).
" "I'Is. new
Hominy, Inst reeeiveil, and lor sale
in lota to suit
purchasers, by
lebl6STT2\v

GIVING

CHASE BROTHERS,
HEAD LONU W HAHF.

TIIB GKK.tr

(

MEDICINE,

INDIAN

iSeasea caused by
self-abuse, viz.fr
Cures all

of 10 per cent, will b« paid the
stockholders of the Tug W arrior at the otHceof
S. Winslow. January 15th.

A

J.

DIVIDEND

jaoiodtr

J. b,

WJNbLDW, Agent.

—

«

I

UA**.f4>r.1 Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M
,n.r Waterville, Bangor, Corhani, lslan
oud, Montreal aud
«

o

Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.
1 his train connects with Ex
press train for Toronto. Detroit and Chicago.
Steeping cars attached troui
Island Pond to (Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Pails at 5.0o P. M.
No baggage can lie received or checked atler t
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows
From So. Pari*, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 A. wt
From Montreal, Quebec, Arc.,
1.46 r. m
The Company are not responsible tor
baggage
any amount exceeding $60 in value (and that jk isoii
ai) unless notice is given, uud paid lor at the rate o
oue passenger lor every $500 additional value.
/•
Manat/hiy Jhrertor.
II. HAILE 1', Local Superintendent.
Portland. Nov. 2, 18«i.
dtf

HltSlMiES^

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On an«l after Monday, Dec. 17, 1866,
^E^^EPp trains will run as follows:
Passenger train* leave Saco Kiver Idr Portland at
ri.'tt) and 9.00 A. M., and 5.40 p. M. lxiave Portland
lor Saco Kiver 7.16 A. M., 2.0o and 5.45 P. M.
Freight trains with passenger car attached will
leave Saco Kiver tdr Portland. 6.50 A. 61.
Leave
Portland tor Saco.River 12.15 P. 64.
EdiT‘Stages connect at Gorham lor West Gorham,
Htandish, bleep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, bchago,
Bridgtou, Lovell, lliraui, Krowuhcld, Fryebuig,
v'onway, Bartlett, Jackson. Liiuington, ('ormalt,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and baton. N. 11.
At Buxton Cooler lor West Buxton,
Bonuy-Kaglo,
south Liming ton, Liiuington, Limerick, Newtield,
i'arsousiield and Oatupee
lor
bou Ui Windham, Windham HUk
At.Saccarappa
and North Windham, daily.
By order ol the President.
Portland. Dec. 14, IBDi—dtl

.THguRKn,^

_

POHTUND 4 KEHNERtC R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
('•uiiuru.inK M«ud»y, N.y. IMth, iKtit;.
iTRWCFTI Powoiei Trains leave Portland daily
at l.oo P. M., tdr Bath, Augusta, W at*

ervdie, Kendall's Mills,Skow began, and interniediate
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Andros* og-

gm K. K., for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central U K.) lor Bangor
and in ter mediate stations. Farts as loir
this '"oute

usauyot/o

by

r.

LCave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stutiouson Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Mixed Train leave® Portland for P.runswi. k and intermediate sun ions daily, except Saturuay, at 5.30 P.
6f.
Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, will
leave Portland Idr Skow heg:ui and lute mediate station® every morning at 7 o'clock.
Train® horn Brunsw ick and Lewiston are due at
Portland ut 0.20 A, M., and iTum skow began ami
Farmington and all intermediate station* ut 2.00 P.
•M. to connect w ith trains Aik Boston.
Stages idr Kockland connectat Bath; and lor Bellast at Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival ol train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Amoij.
Norridgewock, Athens ami 61oos** Head Lake at
Skowhogau, and Idr Cbiua, Rostand North Vass.ilUoro* at Vassalhoro*: idr Unity at Kendall's Mill’®,
and for Canaan at Pishon's Ferry.
VV.

Augusta,

HATCH, SMp4'riMicH*l« ii(.
27, 1*66.
novl2«lti

Oct.

CENTRAL

MAINE

WINTER

n
On anil alter Monday,November 12th,
tiahiH will leave Portland tnr
Bauyur and ail intermediate station on this line, at
*ur kew is ton and Auburn only, at
7 40 AM
Mr'T’relgtat trains for Watervilleand all Interme.
diate stations, leave Portland ai 8.25 A. M,
Train Irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M,
in season to < onneet witti train tor Boston.
From Lcwistuu and Auburn only,at s.ln A. M.
EDWIN NOTES, Snot.
Nov. I.18S6
uuOilit
_

r„.e.vir^s To Travelers !

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Point# Went & South,
VIA

TUB

New York Cential,
Erie & I .ake Shore,
And Pennsylvania Central
Railroads
F«r Sole

at

the

I.aweal

Dr. W. E.
r*

KEEWIH,

37 Walker

I.eurral Tiekel A Beals.
aP Passage Tlekets Tor Calitorula, via steamers
Irom New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st of each
month tor sale at this office,as heretofore. de25d*wt.

STEAM HUM.

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.
CARRYING

Remedy,

does not fail to

Gleet and lit? Mu-

euro

Discharges in Male or F*emale, curing recent
in from one to three days, and is
especially

cous
canes

recommended In those rases of Fhto* Aibus <>r
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in
conjunction will not tail to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in thoM).case* where other medicines
have been used without success.

Price,
$2, Three Bottles, $5.
Remedy, One
Bottle,
44
44
44
**
$58,
Injection, 44
$5.
The Cherokee 44 Cure" Remedy" and Injection'* are to be found in all well regulated drug
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all

tho world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit. Borne unprincipled dealers, however,
to
deceive
their
try
customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make money—
in place of these. Be not deceired. If the druggists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we
will send them to you by
express, securely packed
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to
which tho human
is subject, and will be
system
pleased to receive ftilt and explicit statements from
those who have tailed to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen eau address us in ;*rfcct «w*
Jtdence. We desire to send our Hiirty-two page
free to every lady and gentleman in the
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medteinea,
or advice, to the sole proprietor.

-AND-

AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT
TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the
exclusive right in the
Unite*) States ibr the manufacture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock
Bark for tanning purpose*.
The Bark Extiact is
now extcnsivelv usc*l among Tanners, and the demand lor it rapidly increasing. It com man* Is a ready
sale in the Bostom New York and Philadelphia markets, at sixty cents jut gallon. The appliance's for
manufacturing arc simple ami not expensive, costing
but little more than tlic ordinary lem liesused hyTnnnon.
By this process, 1) cords of Bark may be reduced so as to concentrate the entire strength into
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest degree injuring its tanning qualities, and :U a cost not
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving iu tYeight
alone, between the transpircation of tin; Extract ami
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord
so that any otn who may get out but throe
hundr. ci
cor*Is of lwuk per yew. may save from two thousand
toiwenty-hve hundred dollars in the difl'ervin o in
freight.
The Company does not propose to sell Territorial
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manuthc

ture in certain
charging a small royalty per
the amount manufactured.
will send competent men to superinteml the construction of the
works, where pur ties desire to enter into the
business, ami to instruct iu the
mauuiiicture of the Extract.
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into
tliis business, the
Company will contract to take all
the Extract manufactured under their process at titty
cents per
delivered iu Boston or New York.
Parties in Maim* desiring farther information as to
or address
terms, Arc., may call upon
HALE, Genera) Agent for Maine, 94 Maine street,
Bangor, where models ot the apparatus may Ik* se**u.
b. H. KENNEDY, Pres’t.
novl3d3iu

gallon on

localities,

TjeCompany

gallon,

MH.

REDDS’,

MERCH ANT TAILOR,
AND DEALER IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
one of tbe hnet :uuortmFnt of
FRENCH and DOMESTIC
^^^SlMKRKs, &r., that can Lie ibiiml in
Portland. rtie?c goods have beenMkcled with
great
care and especially
adapt*! to tlie foshinnablo trade.
and at prices that cannot thll to
please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk :uid satisfaction gnaranteed.
A call is
respectlhlly solicited. Thank till to friends
for past patronage,
hoping to merit a continuance of
n

same.

Janndtt

M. H.

REDDY, Proprietor.

DYER, can be found with a new stock
• of Sewing Machines, ot various
kinds'
Twist. Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles Oil Silk
10$ Middle street, np one flight •fairs.
Jul17$od

W».

I.Mini on Jerry nu«l
Tar hr I* Uniule*i n«

Steamship
*5°^“

Steerage,
Payable in Gold or
Ur For Freight or
i>
n
Por
tland,

FAKE

*.,5'

it# equivalent.
passage apply to
& A- ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
^
Nov.
26,1866.
loblsdtd

*1:

KEDUCtjnO

Summer

BOSTON.

Arrangement!

Until further uotice the Steamers
ol the Portland Steam Packet
Co»
will mn as loltntvs
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston,
evening, te\cc|.t Snudav.at
Si.
$1.50

—;-;-'every

clock. Ia-uvc Boston the
rauiedays at 5 P.
Cabin lure..

I o

1.00

W. Package tickets to be

duced rales.
Freight taken

as

had

of

the

Agents at

re-

usual.

^BILLING*. A*..t.
International Steamship Oo.
May 22ml, 1866—dtf

Eastport, Calais and Si. Jehu.
WINTER
ONE

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

PEB

WEEK.

Ob an‘l nder Monday, Decemlter
• 7»h. the steamer NEW
BKI'NSK. fapt. E. It WINCHESiEii. will leave Bail Boukl Wharf,
toot of state
Sf., every MONDAY,
.....
a
lor East port anil St.John.
1 r»\Sv
llh I L USING, will leave St. John
every THLKSItAi, :il 8 o flot’k A. M.
At Eastport Stage Conches will connect lor
Yla-

'MJ

chiu.

N.
tor

Shediac.

Wf

Freight received

on

tlec20-4ltt_
PORTLAND

A.

Railway will

connect

days of nailing until 4 o’clk.
C. C. EATON,
A gout.

AND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
ft EM I-W E KKLY

LING.

apteiHlhl anil that St earnalnpa LUiat.ii, t „pt. H. shkitThe

Wiion. an.l

;'V.
'lurtln

pamphlet

IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN

CANADIAN

The
Nkstorian, Capt. Dutton, will
tll,s F°rl lor Livcii»ool, SATLBDAY.
-*ki February, 1867,
immediately alter the arrival of
Uie tram ol the previous day from
Montreal. tube followed by the Belgian on the 2d of March.
Passage to Londonderry ;md Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
jj7e lo

™

over

8t„ H. I.

to

Kcliaria
l<M|r|N»«l.
Kt-dact il ICnlPM.

and all diseases that require
a diuretic, and w hen used in
conjunction with the

CHEROKEE INJECTION,

THE

AND LI NIT ED STATES
MAILS.

St., H. Y.

Cures all Urinary Complaints, rfrf Grnret. Indamtnation of the Bladder and
U Kidney*,
Retention
of
If’rtnc, Strictures of the
iral SwellProp|Urethra,
Brick- Imst Deposits,

VVeal-

HALL

_.

Cherokee

at the

rale*

Railway Tiekel OWee,—LANCASTER
BUILDING, Mabket Syr a no.
»\ O. LITTLE A CO.,

*™

Loss of
Universal Lassitude, Vain* in the thick. Dimness of Vision,
Premature
Old Age, Weak Nerves, Diffi-

cult Breathing, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all diseases that follow as a sequence or youthful Indiscretions.
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure
after ail other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any
address.
Price |2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. f*old
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,

Rf

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

MH^WScurrcnt,

Memory,

the

dividend.

•BtfkJiiihr. On »ud alter Monday, Nov. 12,186
trains will run as follows:

PaHMciiyt-ri* BooltPti

CHEROKEE CURE,

CHARLES

N Union

IN Saco, a
Tide Tables,
with lease of
L Store, in one ol the brat locatios iu the
place.
the time and height of High Water ior
Business long established.
every day in the year at all ports in the United
11. W. JAMES,
States, have been published hv the United Stutcs
leM6
lie.
Coast Survey Office, and arc on sale at the principal
IRABU. 200 M.ImportedandrinniesticCigars Nautical Stores. Tliev can also bo obtained by aplor sale by
C. C. M1TCHXL Sc SON,
plk ation to the Coast Survey Office in Washington
1 Sty.
Price Twenty-Five Cents.
Ju!18U
1J Fore Street.
feb!9 dim
..

once

man

This is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married the maiden, handsome and

IVlarkci

Cheap.

ex tra Southern
Pino, inch
S to 9 inches wide.
10 M li inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

gay.
Who married the

gray,
WTw now has raven locks, they say.
Ho used the AMBBOBIA that King
made.

P E Y B E T
Office

handsome and

__

Open l

WHERE

H.

This is the Maiden,

■Alteration of Trains.

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjaai.l8ti5d&w.

THE

you can buy real French CALF SKINS
am] Philippe anil Canaud’s SARDINES, just
received troni PariH, now in
bond, anil 1'or sale in lots
to suit customer* by

O

N.

Owners of Hemloc k Lancia 1

This is the Man who was bald and
gray.
Who new ha? raven locks, they say.
He used the Cure that lay
In the Amhkosia that King made.

Canuilu.

Ot

own sex.
ance.

This is the (hire that lay
In the Ambkosia that King made.

STREET.

A New Place Just

j.p80tt

0^ Purchasers of the abo» goods ate respectfully invited to examine our stek which in

^his is the Ambrosia I hat Ring made.

PRICER.

Paper Hangings
CURTAIN GCOBS, Ac.,

fresh

Ti~

Provisions and Groceries,
AT LOWENT CASH

48 M feet

reiniI
a

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ I ALL,
prepared to offer tlieif lrkmdf and the public a laTge and well selected stick ot

now

need
medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 14
Prenic Slicei, wlilt'll uiey wnt nun aim,.5,d
especial a<-commodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tlie health, and
may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent, to any part of thecountry, with full direction*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Or. W. B. M KB WIN, 37 Walkor

Dealers in

CONGRESS STREET,

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Laities, who
a

(ioods

A. E. HASKELL & CO.,

CARPETINGS!

HARBOUR & DENNISON
openoil
Niore of •!.
HAVE
of

Co

of the age of thirty who are
frequent evacuation* Horn the bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the systi ruin a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color w ill lie of a thinnulkish hue, again changing to a tlark and turbid ap|*araneo. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SEC OND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can
w
I
arrant a pert'c« t cure in sncli cases, and a
full ami healthy restoration of tin- urinurv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manm-r, a
description of their discuses, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to tlic Preble House,
Portland. Me.
Rjr* Semi a Stamp for Circular.
men

are many
troubled w ith too

GRAY HAIR.

PORTLAND,

sleep,—a

Middle-Aged men.

There

d2v

feblSdlm

troubled with emissions in

men

complaint generally the result of a hud habit in
youth,—treated scieutitu ally and a period cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are a* weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends arc sup|»oscd to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rgjoice in perfect health.

—FOR—

LET.

TO

Many Thousand* Cun Testify to This
by Unhappy Experience!

Young

Vegetable Ambrosia

En-

Commercial street.

fehl 1

Ac.

Hnw

pared

SALE*

NTOKiJ

physician,

Have C onfidence.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in muturer > oars,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow' impure Coition,
arc the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not w ait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

KING’S

Furnishing

384 CONGRESS

Lamps,
QA8

and
FOR

Brackets,

e<l

with

Clothing

regularly

system

People

Inquire at
317 VOXGUESS STREET.

CHANDELIERS, UMPS,&-c.,

pioiupil) done

to

Commercial Wharf.

139

efficacy

years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in
January, 185*. No one could tell what was the matter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath;
had a hard, tight, cough; coaid nor mine; her throat
troubled her greatly; she seemed to Tie filling up,
and though attended by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her and she declined; and
for some three months was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of
her recovery. She was brought home t<* my house in
Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver OH. but the
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
could not move her hand; so reduced was she. I was
taking Larookali's Syrup at the time, and commenced giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a
change tor the twitter, anil we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectwere astonished to see what
ly healthy child.
effect the medicine had on this child, and to See her
well
the
use
of
Larookah’s
get
by
Syrup, which we
believe to be the l»ef?t medicine tor Pulmonary Com
plaints in the world.
Yours,
H. LARA BEE, Phipsburg, Me.
Space will )>ermit the publication of but a tithe of
the certificates which are constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which
may
yield priceless results.
Large bottles $1.06—medium size 50 cents. Preby E. It. KNIGHTS, M. D.,Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold bv all druggists.
Sold by W. F. Phillips «& Co., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland;
George C.
Goodwill *fc Co., Boston, and by all Druggists and
M ereban ts.
do28e» »«hV w 11

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

WITH

Ch andeliers,

PITTINT©

of nil hinds

20

Custom House XVharf.

on

I
quire of
flOvlntt

»

BOSTON,

ALL—

JIAKlFACTlIRIi !

\A REHOUSE

BROHVIEI.D STREET,

Whirl, he will alwat a WARRANT TO RE AS REC-

Boyond

Portland._

&

to the Public.
and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should have
their
established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
educated
whose
studies
tit him for all the duties be must
preparatory
fuhil; yet the country is Hooded w ith poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pur]»orting to he the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injuilotis.
Hie unfortunate should he f*Ait ritu’LAi: in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made iniseruble with ruined constitution* by maltrcatibeiit
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; tor
itisa point generally conceded by the host sypiiilagruphers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the w hole time of those w ho
would l*e competent and successful in their treatment ami cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither op|*ortunity nor time to makhiiuscif acquainted with their pathology, commouiy
of treatment, in most cases makpursues one
ing an indiscriminate use of that autlquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

2

A GOOD STOCK OF

TARBELL & SON,

SLITS

OMMENDED,

Gas Fixture's, &e..

Of the latest styles. Stole Pendents and Brackets of
every variety of pattern made to suit any sized room
or hall.
The attention of Architectsauit Builders is
respectfully solicited. Prices to suit the times
Refers by lermissiou to Messrs.
Mariett, Poor A
Co.,
teldldlm

FIXTURES!

MANUFACTURERS

I'lioes

Chandeliers,

New York,

Broadway,

Manufacturers of

No. 19

FI I SUTURE S

—AND

and

A

No. 11

PARLOR

Importers

Grist Ulill—Oeeiiig’s Bridge,
For Sale.
S A LE—containing 3 Bun of Stones—one for
SUIT of Sails, Pigging and Blocks, nearly new,
irom a tislung Schooner of inn tons; also
Salt, with Dry Room. Abo, Elevators for Corn
Topand Salt. AIT in good running order and now in sails, Pore and Mainsails, second hand.
use.
SDW. H. BURGIN.
& CONANT,
,SAMPSON
tiebliS dtf
deceit!

GAS AND COAL OIL

FIVE-TWENTIES.

feblfidiiw*

(JOVELL & CO, 5G4

IN

HIS

M. to It V. Al.
tli«*.hc who are suffering under the
•irtu
ii/i,’. ot irivate
affliction
diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the UrriWe vice of selt-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
tile HUM heal profession, lie feels warrantA.d in
(Jt’AHanteeinii A CUBE in all
Cases, whether of louu
standing or recently coutrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from tile system, and making a i*erleel aild I* E KM AN ENT DUKE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing ami wetl-earnad
reputation
turiusliing suuicient assurance of his skill and suc-

Wondeiiftjl Cure of a Child Two and a Half
Years<>ld. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl ot

2 1

RAILWAY

GRAND TRUNK

jhnly,

CONSUMPTION

To Rent,

EXCHANGED FOR

JULY

WILL ulVE LESSENS

POUND AT

Xo, 14 Prebie Street,
Wear the Preble Vienne,
Uc can In* consulted
l\r*JEUK
private!v, and with
”1® ttt,l|o»t confidence
by the afflicted, at
hours
aud troin 8 A.

Complaint

ous

BP

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11, 1863: “I feel very grateful tor
having Lurimkak’s Pulmonic Syrup near tue, my
lungs being weak and demauding 4lie most vigilant
care.
I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pulh that has ever been made availmonary
able to the afflicted.”

E. LEVEEN & CO.

DY E

CAN

ject.”

‘18 Market Square.

o»s

IT IN NOT A

1>K. J. K. UliOHEM

of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
1 find it. is a mild ami sate remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub-

!

jB|m§0BoHtoH

—

NEDICAL.

for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until 1 used
Syrup I experienced no relief.
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &c.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
“The bottle ot Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, vou
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarseness, with
very good results; for this I would confidently re-

England Clothing Com.,

HAIR !

>

with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, I feel it my duty to state that I have been
permanently cured bg the use of Larookali's Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid large sums to
physicians

AT THE

French

PREPARATION

THE

commend it.”
From Rev. L. A. Lampiter, North Ilcro, Yt.: “I
have used Larookali’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge iis excellency. While
using your Syrup 1 have enjoyed better health than
i had enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight attacks

dtt

Dr. Chaussier’s

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
H \ rrls, writes from whale ship
“EldirnuJo,”
March li, 1*60: “Having suffered tor four years

liib, IMJ4J.

Wot.

Passenger Trains leave Portland lor

n^.riK-i

at 8.40 A. M.. and 2.20 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7. Jo A. 14., and 2.30
P. M.
A Mechanic's and La Bober’* Train will leave
Biddelord daily, Sunday* excepted, at 8 A. M., and
Saco at 6 os, arriving in Portland at 0.40.
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid*
delord and intermedia testations at 6.10 P. M.
A special Height train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. lor Saco and
Biddelord, and returning, leave Biddelord at 8.30
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE. Supt.
leblldU
Portland, Oct 29, 1866.

.SO. CAROLINA.

....

proprietor has the pleasure to iiiihrui the
traveling public that the above house is new open
for the reception of
guests, having made extensive alterations. improvements, ami refurnished it throughout, it is now in capital order, and
every exertioii will
be made to render it acceptable to his
patrons.
nolOeodGm
JOMEPR HKtELII

the

94-00,

A FULL

Mayer, of Carleton, N. B., writes Dec. 7,

qQTu

WINTEl; AKEANGEMENT.

ami

dec‘->2__dtf

represented.
the public is re-

Mrs. J. R. Bursis, 114 East 2341 St., N. Y., writes
Oct. 9, 1*64: “During last winter three of my children were attacked with Croup, ami from the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in
much danger. At the instance-of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude lor the
DeiiCui Cumcrmr, x uaninn. retrain iroili nntKiug mn»

A. W.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOFSE.

sis

CKOUP.

began to see improvement. The Gough became
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the
malady w us entirely overcome.”

Qooila in proportion.

SHAW

W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.

Yours,

soon

former price 910-00.

anti other

public.

E. W.

and American Sable!

FOR

Boston, March 9, 18G5.
Knights : Having used LARQOKAH’S
PULMONIC SYliUP myself and in my taiuily lor
the past six years, 1 aiu pruj»arcd to say iliat it is superior to any inediciue I have ever known, tor the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, 1
have had great opportunity to test the VIRTUES o*
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me
yet. however violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business lor over 20 years, 1 have had good
opportunities of knowiug the'virtues ot the various
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYRUP, the best of any article ever presented to the

1*50: “My son, five years old, was a tew months since
suffering greatly from W HOOPING COUOH. 1 never saw a more distressing case.
I gave him Larookali’s Pulmonic Syrup according u> dirt ctious and

Grey Squirrel Setts,

813.00,

CHARLESTON,.

have recommended it to several

WHOOPING COUGH.

Boston,

FOR
can

<5fcc.

friends, who have received great benefit from its use.
Letter from a well Inown Hoston Druggist of twenty
years experience, ami Steward ry' Hanover Street

testimony public.”

Silk Velvet Hoods, Beaver trimmed,

Portland. Jan. 14, 1867.

Crossuinn’s Union Furniture Polish!

--—

CHEAPER

d6m

spectfully solicited.

Crossman’s Polish.

febMdtf
CI.ASS

And

SENTEB.

All articles sold warranted to be
A fair share of the patronage of

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

R.imhurij

HOLLAS DISH
IN

139 Commercial Street.

Poisgues,

unit

elegant

BOUGHT

of all kind?,
Watches, Spectacles and Thermaiaeterfl
constantly on hand.
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended
and
work
guaranteed to be faithfully performed.
to,

various kinds

Sausaycs!

and

STREET,

CLOCKS

i KA I1HDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
loU MOLASSES for sale by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

OF HIM OWN

German and American

Molasses.

E. B. BARBOUR.

in

ASSIGNEE’S

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.
A

Street,

PORTLAND,

'Y^'HEitE constantly

Rubber Hoar.

rttuni

new

Complaints,

Dr. E. R.

dtt

of

OF

This remedy is too well kuown and too highly esteemed to require commendation here. It i.s regarded a necessity in every household, and is heartily
endorsed
the medical taculty, clergy men of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and many of our most distinguished men in
public aud private life.

RUBBER PACKING.

C. J. BARBOUR.

..

viocks,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!

aug7dtf

SEN TEE,

VAT ILL occupy the new store Vo.
5<M »© lift «rcw*« Street, orm r of Blown Stre it, about
Dec, 15th,with anew .took < Wntrhe*. Jewelry, Nihrr nod
tVurr, ood frinny
Looi'h tor tlu$ holiday.*.

&.

FRANK

Crossman’s Polish,

[
OLEINE,
CUKvIlCAD olivf.,
4 BANK’S PATENT,
SODA.AND AMERICAN CAST I LE,

BELTING,
Rubber Clothing,

than at any

Chnrchill, Browns & Munson

SOAPS,

RUBBER

JOHN BARBOUR.

CURE

Cold
Whooping t ough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Pleurisy. Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases oi the Throat and
Lungs.

M. E. Church

PORTLAND, MG.

Great Fall in Furs !

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

Whitmore,

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in
ble tor the trade and lainily use.

LOWELL

FOR 8ALR BY

-viz ?-

VO.

64 EXCHANGE

Amarauto,

IVTOULD solicit (ho attention ot tbo trade ami
▼ t consumers to their Standard iiiands ol

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

Gallery Clocks,
Harlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.

Dictator,
Tropical,

GORE,

r

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Pulmonic
Syrup.

Letter from Hon. Z). IF. Oooch, Member of Congress
Massach use its.
Melrose, July 19,1*65.
Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in. my family tor
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

J10V26

xrjjicc and ifarik

Flour J i

CHOICE

nov23dtf

Me.

dtf

doughs, Golds, Sore Throats, &o.

call.

us a

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clock#,■

T. Harrison Ac Co.,
lManls. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

Trinidad

Administered every
AND FRIDAY

_tebiwtf_PORTLAND,
C Xu OO Ki

New Wheat Family Flour of the niosi
celebrated brands.

I

SIZES.

—BV—

ed with dispatch at any convenient port.
RVA3S & DAVIS
161 Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

Bouts

A 1.1.

LACE LEATHER.
Drs. Kimball & Prince. Dentists,
MOI.AS8KS HONE,
ENGINE HONE
No. 11 Clapp’* Block, Coagrea*
Nn-eet,

are

SrzCu t

|y Give

PARER OF

!

by

a1

Manufacturers and Retailers of

TVE§DAY

prepaidd to execute orders for SOUTH*
ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver-

WE

tr New Patterns and Choice Styles,

DIPHTHERIA,

Teeth.

ns.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

SOAPS !

LEA THE &

try

Southern Pine Lumber

STEAM

ltFFlilFU

call and

Jan l5Ui—iltf

Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables
This is 3 great fruit
CourtlI/j. Five hundred Vineyards anol Orchards
have been planted ort by experienced fruit growers.
Grapes Peaches, Pear* &c„ produce immense profit*, Vineland 1s already one oft he most l*autilul
places in the United States
The entire territory,
consisting wt Bitty sqnare miles of laud, is laid out
upon a general system «i improvements.
The land
is only sold to actual settler* with provision for
public

adornment. The place on accouut. of its great beauty,
as well as other advantages, b is become the resort
of people of taste.
It lias increased five ihousami
jeoptc witnin 11* past three years, t'bnrches. Stores.
Schools, Academic*. Societies ol Art ana Learning
and other elements of refinement and culture have
beenintrodm cd. 11 mid reds ut people arc constantly
settling. Hundred* of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upward*, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruit* and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
tliau in any other Reality, north of Norfolk, Va.linproved places lor sale
Openings tor all kind* ol business, Lumber Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik. ; and
Steam Power with room can be r< nted.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully improv U. abounding in fruits, and possessing all other
s<»oibl privileges, in the heart of civilization, it i*
wutthyol a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper
giving full information, and containing reports ol SoUm Rob nsou, sent to applicants.
Address CH AS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; **lt is oneol the most extensive
fertile tracts, 111 an almost level position and suitable
condition tor pleasant fanning that we know ot tlii«
side of ti e Western Prairie*.5’
*cpiRki&wtiin &7

ns a

EMPRESS

FOR THE

Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, Ac.

DRAWING

ARTICLES t

B.—We also have the

Coughs,

Kind..

Ladies' and Ffiiwies’ Serge nnd Calfllool*.
Wcu’s Fine Calf and Thick Boot*.
Boy*9, Youth*’ and Children’* Boot* nnd
NJTUO V,s OXIDE GAS I
Shoe*.
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of Rubber Boot* and Shoe* of all kind*.

anted

WAK9V AN© B'KgUT LAN©*, in

DISCOVERY!"

Also all

feb!6

and

PAPER HANGINGS,

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
it
and
will
be
satisfied. Manufactured and
Try
you
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Maine.
Sold
in Portland by H. H. HAY
Corner,
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2d6m*

White anil Ited Asli Coal.

L
healthful climate. Thirty miles south ot Philadelphia, hv Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a,
clay
to a sandy loa<i;. suitable lor "Wli. a‘t, Grass,
Coni,

all

of

Medicines',

preparations for the Hair.

TOILET

Wo have just rooeiyeil irorn Now York a toll supplj ot

TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,

STIFF NECK,

200 TONS LOBERY,

VINELAND.

flash,

PLEURISY FAINS.
RHEUMATISM,

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

M*_ vn.l WD

and the best

Short dr L*ri*(.
Tlie Rest Preparation Ever Made
31 Fiee, Corner of Center Street.
jySOdtf
For the following Complaints:
J. & C. J. BARBOUR,
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,

500 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

1
MIL LAW AND BOILED
LEATHER \ARX1SHLINSEED OIL,
ES.
E<V" It the Lowest Prices.

Stationery

ATWOOD,

Excelsior Pain Curer.

EGG SIZE.

AND

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

and

Drugs
N.

School,

Law,

FPRE

FOR

31 Free, Corner Center Street*,
Have on hand a lull supply ol

BOGEBS’

Cor. Franklin Whtrf k Commercial St275 Tons ffazclton Lebl^li,

Rtiail:

Cor, Congress and Preble Streets,

Booksellers & Stationers,

Telegraph and Express

GEEAT

by the undersigned

Repaired

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
('•luiueuciMg Monday,

HOUSE*

Every intelligent

ROLLINS & GILKEY’S,

BY

near the
I am prepared

(RU11

Coal.

Coal,

Coal,

Quart.

Atwr.ad'. OyMn Uon«, 43, 4, nud 40
Centro Si., Pori I and, He.

Step
Wharf,

2aw4w

V A If

Biiing

K. [>.

purchasers. Apply to

Portland, Nov. 21,

or

—AT—

January IS, 1867.
and

MILLS

Camion

CHADBOUEN & KENDALL.
Cleansed

llOUMe !~

cess.

I IV

look

SHORT & TORINO,

to put up all orOffices,
ders to the latest moment.
All in want of Oysters
will find the best assortment in the city.
Choice York Bay, Shrewsbury,Cherry Stone,
and York River constantly on hand.

and

now

Lawrence, Mass.

Put up in kegs and cans of all sizes for
the trade or family use.

Southern Pine.
140 M

Very Truly,

application. Address
J. C. IIOADLBV Sc CO.

v&fD
\0/
v—'

Head of Maine Wharf.

very superior Flooring
Boards
ABOUT
lauding at Onstom House
and for sale in lots to suit

Yours

WILLIAM BRoWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, i»i now located at his new store No 04 Federal St, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Clothing for sale at. lair prices.
^^Second-hand
Jan 8—dtl

£■

COMMERCIAL ST.,

n

Pnrohased the past week for Cash, which will be
ottered to the trade at the. lowest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain

COMBINING

tty ihe ilurrel, Bushel, Gallon

llaudall, McAllister & Co.,
No. CO

Gentlemen’s Furnishing1 Goods!

CSOOD8.

Oysters, Oysters!

at short notice.

city

Trimmint/s,
—AND—

Clothing

Fob 8. m7-d3m

WOOD

SOFT
of (he

general assortment of

the Maximum of efficiency, dura
bility aud economy with the minimum of weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more than GOO being in use.
All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars scut on

/nice. Also C'b*u«m rlaml! A
fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use.

at auy

Tailors’

Jan29dlm_WILLIAM LOWELL.
Portable Steam Engines,

9 We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment oi
Choice Family Coat. Those wishing to purclia o large tots will do well to give us
call before
purchase. j,

HATCH, .JOHNSON & CO.,

1

$8.

Lump, lor Foundry Use!

HARD

& Domestic Woolens,

Foreign

MR. LEVI F. HOYT

and
vci

a

Stock

OF

Ware,

is connected with tins establishment, and will be
happy to wait on any of liis customers and friends
who may favor us with a call.

Leliijwli,
LOAF LEHIGH,

cargo just lauded,

Co.,

The Best Pens in the World !
'°cut-

Ranges

impurities and

l*eing daily commenced iu various parts of the
country by the Union Co. against dealers in the same.

44M

together with

HOITBE-FVRNISIIINC}

Cock Stoves, -T'thn’* White
Afrl*, Diamond, Red Ash, which are rice of tux
bor

Dry

Goods

Largre and well Assorted New

Window Shades,

Co.

Fok
A,

now

Photographs! Photograph a! Morton’s

Amta'^pes^c.^
N. B. All work warranted.

Co.'s Goods.

by

LEHIOH.

nan now

SUGAR

Mends and the trade are cautioned against
BpOtir unlicensed
the Union
as suits are

llrriMiiat

paperf extan!’ whtl,'mySeti^e

MARKET SQUA
8)1 th°“ W‘H'""K "'r

city.

Molded,

Glass

Paper Hangings,

oil'et nice EUEDTIVDT COAL
at $8.00 per u»u, delivered at any part of the
Also tor sale at the lowest market price,

ll/E
V*

and

Carpeting,

CHEAP COAL!

81 Dcvouoliire Mlreet, Boston.

dandy to

Caurlle
appear, to let the world know, in the words
Ids wronged write, “what an ao..ravatj„(,
ma
Caudle really was.” These papers have not
however, yet come to light. In Punch's VIitianac, lor Id hi, appeared
“Mr. Caudle’s
Jlreaklast Talk,'’ in which it was shown how,
in a twelvemonth and a week from his wile’s
death, Caudle married Miss Sarah Prettyman, and how he “nagged" her to death.—
This time it was (..'audio who did (he worrying, until he left his second wife a widow, justifying himself at the last, by saying—“If 1
liaAe been a little hit of atyrant in my second
marriage, ’tis only because I was a slave in
the first; and all
tyrants, my deal boy, are
aily start'* turned inside out.’

edat No. 117

$8.

USLAMJ, JOHNSON & CO.,

all Collars

Crockery

PKRK1NS, JA4 KMON A LO.,
High Street Wharf, 30- Commercial,
Foot of High street.
janidtf

Healers can find in the ,'ove a full line oi these
goods to meet tin* wants of all oiisumers, and ul!
made under the poisona! s ii»erint<*nihnce of Mr.
Gray, the original Patentee of All-paper Cellars.
Consumers can rely on uniform goods, whi< b, :ic
the prices, cannot l»e excelled.
The t rade sum died by

i-st ‘.crsriu?. a, u

-A-. S.

FURNITURE,

lot of

LUMP

&

Trade to their

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8percord.

UNION rOl.LAR, B.
Full-spared, Turn-over, well-finished, and desigimd to meet tlic views of tho*e wishing a good
Collar at a moderate price.

lie to
go to
ilo go
of the

there, il you could walk into one
churches In Tylmmia some SUnday morning,
and impound all or any considerable .part ol

a

A
fine-finished paper, and
market, except GRAY’S.

TONS

Inst summer, I called to see you with
that had been sick for lour years. 1
had taken her to a number of
physicians, and hoik?
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her
symptoms from the commencement <»i her sickness, vi Inch
were very peculiar;
also told ine that there was
something alive in her, ami also said (hare was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try an*l do the best you
could for lier. She commenced taking yonr medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has pasM-d oil large quantities of what we
call Tadpole*, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain that tin child must liave died had it not been
lor you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know that she lias the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysieian tlnjt 1 have ever heard of. M y child is now
perfectly healthy. Picas*' have Ibis published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly ami gratefully yours,
George E. Martin,
feb5dtf
Mary L. Martin.

SACO l PORTSMOUTH R. R.

THE Subscriber having lean ,I Uio
House Ihra term oi years. Is pr,.,| »U.vo
eouunorlate parlies and the pul,lie g.neralh
and trom his longexjntrieiiee in Hotel k... I,
lug hopes rr. receive a lilierai shaie ,a t,a.
public patronage, having kept a Hotel i.u
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
Janl5d3u>
S. B. BROWN.

were m Bangor
a child ot mine

the attention of the

And would invite

Clothing, Tailoring

NEWAKD hK€eifD<HAND

a

Old

COLLAR,
Full-spaced Turn-over Collar,

far from

ealfs head—Send

are

UNION

Church.

Commercial bulletin.

1«0
Also

all fully licensed by the Union
controlling Pdpcr Collar Pa-

are

all the

Paint Collar

Union

following
being a sarcastic account of the reasons why the gentry go to church on a Sunday," and iu which,

a

Collar

Paper Collars,

fi S^No other Collars hut GUAY’S
have been.

The Pall Mall Gazette oilers some suggestive remarks on the present condition of religious sentiment in England, in the

,.T? dr,ess

prices, consisting of

lias returned to
at her rooms at the

Bangor, May 15,1866.
Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you

Mrs.

_N-d.UA VIS.

GORHAM, MAINE.

Broadway, New York,

2Kiv S

No. 3 Free St. Block,

Jan. 90, 1867,

will sell off the entire stock at greatly reduced

and

<'a«h.

for

CO.,

Gorham

es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in
June. She told me
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which I knew was the case. I commenced taking her medicine in June, and can
truly
say that I am now a well man. I am a trader, aiul in
ot *ul,iiuS a great
;uid her curing me
deal,
Will be the means of hundreds of dollars in
my lnickets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go aud
consult her, and you will be
perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stefuens, Belfast, Me.

OPEN THIS DAY

favorarlf
f

angj9-fim

--!-_____

Portland, and can be consulted
Preble House.
Certificate* af C are*.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
*n
worst ionu, bv Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and
Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never l>cnetitted, but in most .ill eas-

undersigned having REMOVED from Ware's
Tfry
A Hall, will

a

terms

Eclectic Physician t

t,!0

Ids ohl

to

he would soli. It

AND

From 618

(win. h was* destroyed in
erpuiL^i! HOUSE,
announce to his ohl patrons
thei.ufTi .I*1?,1,e 'dx
lead'd ilie above liolcl and

n'Jv.on
Sal»r,bv,Aol“1‘,"f°:Vti'MI °*
Thunkliil

CLAIR VOYANT!

C A RD

Will re-open for business

Tuesday,

of High street.

STOVES,

Hole*

do.

THEIR NEW STORE

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

or ever

O lite my own, let not that awful
swinging
Sunder us far apart,
But the eternities confess our
clinging,
And pulse us heart to heart!

the barber.

The above go ds

Low

hitcwood,

NO. 11 PREBLE STREET,

Ranges Furnaces,
A small

VARIOUS STYLES,

tents.

That darkly to and fro
Bocks the vast volumes of its central motion
Where no wind dates to- blow!

not he out of place to present the
original receipts, which have been

At

so

spiration.

Gray’s

Hint

Laths.

COAL !

PARLOR

In the favorite Novelty style (from imported stock,
made expressly lor lliis Collar,) and costing but; n
trilie more U.bau the all-paper j will wear twice as
long, and in summer is not sis easily affected by per-

Or drawn to seek the gray and wondrous fountains
Far sounding, shall it be
river rushing between mighty mountains
We burst upon the sea?

A

Eureka Collar,

Gray’s Pat. Linen-Face

blessing,

really interesting tbiug would
know, not why workingmen do not
church, but why so many gentlemen

Coal for

the Collar

equal.

The only Stand-up Collar ever made and molded
as to throw the upper edge away from the nook.

A

The

JOIIX CROCKETT &

—AND—

Deei>er the channel wears, and ever broader
From tlie exhaustless wells
The rhythmic tides, in their mysterious order,
Slide on slow silvery swells.

is‘-very

COALl

The original and only patented
Spared Collar,—and
»
which
all

foot

U

F. PAUL, & CO.
A

The•■hacriber haring puthuci Ihe Slock
and Store lately occupied kr

BUINM, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,

Jan4dtf

Gray’s Patent Novelty Collar,

of blossom,
Upon our trace wc fling a loam
The showers trend down our way,
The sacred azure darkens in our bosom,
The laudscai»e8 toward us sw’ay.

which it declares

1‘I

NO OTHERS.

catching sunshine in our shallows,
Green glooming o'er our deeps.
We wind, where under lee of fertile fallows
Perpetual summer sleeps.

to

pioiit.

Butternut,

Manchester

the inokpkndent

"

sawed to order at short notice.

and

ttnul,

RMPilKB!

Frames and Dimension Lumber

you want the Very
B«‘Mt, then HUY
CSrny’w Patient ftloliletl Collar*, and take

seasons,

Cioiug

iuoiv

pay

Che

Ash,

tlie
and
"ill

Portland

MAINE,

Proprietor of Hie COW-

JIrs.
Oak,

JOSEF H

BIOTA 11..

Clapboards, Shingles

STATES
HOTEL,

PORTLAND,

3

Cherr

Sycamore,

Nov 2&—cch13iii

AND

large ur

a

J duality,

LUMBER,

WHOLENALK

are urged to
buy other makes
fore, when consumers
at the same prices us OKAY’S, it is because tlm in-

The plains, below, a royal sward are keeping
For your white teet to chide,
O joyous brook, that out of heaven leaping,
Gomes wandering to my side.

stream whose hanks arc set with
That under tranquil skies
And into calms of golden sunset pressing,
On the horizon dies?

SPRUCE

immense business now done
arc the Ibundationofthc
the present -alem them nearPaper Collars, and
other makes combined. Xhcy
lr equals that nt ail
uniform stock from the enmhave been made from
co«!s ;U per cent, more
mciicemeut, which now
of any other Colthan that used in the production
then cost the dealer more. There-

^UNITED

THROAT.

^dressed

kinds of

All

lar—consequently

By day and night, to vour advancing murmur
The crystal in his niche
Gathers, the sapling drinks of you. and firmer

gracious

Itetail.

BOAllltS,

IHOLUEU COLLARS

offer tor sale

Cedar,

Maple,

M MBKR !

Still o’er the lotty ledges lightly dashing,
The echoes cry your way,
The morning radiance in your trail is flashing,
Wild roses catch your spray.

now

In Boards, Plank. Joist,
&c., to which they respectfull y in vile the attention of purchasers.
Also common and Hard
Pine, all qualities, rough o
for Fli>orH, Sheathing, &c.
Spruce Floor
Boards worked and kiln-dried,
ready for immediate u
Gut facilities for
supplying the wants of Builders are unsurpassed, and parties at a distance
ordering by
mail, by giving reliable reference, can depend upon ha •ug their orders
tilled in a satisfactory manner—thus
saving tlu* time and exjiense of a visit to the city.
Bose wood Veneers, .Slabs and Logs of any desire
at less than New York
prices.
Price List oi Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, ,} ■C.f furnished on
application.
Address orders and communications to

Flank, Shingles and Scantling oi all sizes
constantly on hand,
molding material sawed to order.
ISAAC DVKR.
angtltl
^_No. Union Whult.

Sunshine, or streamlet, or the flooce of heaven?
Thu valleys upward creep
Till your far voice beneath the starry seven
Falls singing them to sleep.

GODS and

Black WalmU,

LUMBER,

And o’er the crested spur your wild way sweeping,
it made you all its own.

A

x

^“l! TAVIX)*"*'

*Fch7dn

--AMI)-

No. 441 Tt emont St., Boston.
have established in connection wi
fpiIE undersigned
extensive yawl tor the purchase and iwK!!M,.“B*T St*te Moulding MamimPu(?i?SY
,lt*nti°n t08EAS0N*
“A.KU \\

/v/-v/ADry pine for immediately use
1 II 111t /l /also spruce, hemlock and pine

mcrcint'sk

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

Depot,

RAILBOADS.

HOTELS.

Office,

x

Into the glad, five ether you came leaping,
The suushiue heard your tone,

Two

s> llUNT,
cmn^renU

MEDICAL,

STATE

lumbe It

Allen.

k.

liiimber.

the great hillside freshly bubbled,
By secret sluices sent
From some deep source in the trek’s heart untroubled,
Where sunbeams never bent.

more

BAY

< ;|X)
« **

feb >d:iw

on

Plants hiiu and grows

j “Frank

DBI.K.
For sale by

1»

mmfew***mmammmmmm«•***•*

niscsti iANEOVS.

__

_

Leave Bmw.i

a

I-

ItANr'uNl.V

t apt.

Sumwoon, will, until
notiiv. rnn as (nil,,*.:

Whart,Portland.every

WEDNES-

DA\ and is.VTUHllAV, hi t P. M.. and leave Pier
N' W York, very WEDNESDAY anil
SATHtthA Y. at 4 oYKock P. II,
These vessels are titled up with lino accommodations lor passengers, making this the most
speedy,
sale amt comfortable rnu'u lor travellers between
New Y'ork and Maine. la^a-A*, in Slate boom
fC.iKI Cabin passage $6.00. Meals extra.
CJood
lorwardetl by this line to and from Mon
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bulb, Augusta, Kastpoit and

St. el oil II.
Shippers are requested to
steauters as early ns 3 P.

send their height to the
M.on the dav that they

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
'X *" ’X. Brown
Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
_Mayigi Iwifi.

Portland.

_ju

BLANO HARD’S

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers!

Boilers 700 deg*, of heat 1* throiv n away,
Tim question is
making a loss ol 1-3 the iu» I.

ON

some

olten asked how can this lm saved.
Mr Rlanchaid
Baa invented a boiler that take* perfect control ol all
I Be beat and make* it do duty ii» the engine.
This i*
very simple in It* construction; alter the engine is in
motion the miokopipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steaiu to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
beat but iHHidegs ; the heat being reduced so low
there can Is no danger ol setting tire*
By *paik*
thrown iroiu engiuc*, which will add
much value to
this invention, lM>side* the
saving 1-3 the fuel.

rorparticular* inquire ol
WM. WILLARU,
Commercial St

n

,,,
Corner or
1 oiumercial Wharf and
rob.il— dlv

5.»0’«
#; a ( n.i .r u i-: n

»-ao’s.
—BY—

WOOD

& SON

H. M. vA r sox,

STOCK BKOKEIt.
No. 30 Exchange Street,
PORTLAVn

ME

no21«Jt

